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PASSING EVENTS. oompIainU that hie manner la cold to his 
friends and galling to hia enemies. It 
aoenie to be the fact, however, that 
President Harriaon repreaente the beat 
elements in hia party. Ho has, no doubt, 
too much conscience and ie too little 
willing to subordinate everything to the 
baser interests of party to be an accept
able candidate to a number of very in
fluential “practical politicians" among 
the Republican leaders. It is from this 
quarter principally that the cry for 
Blaine has arisen, and these men are 
probably not so anxious to secure the 
nomination of Blaine as to defeat that 
of Harrison. It appears quite evident, 
however, that Mr. Harrison is the strong- 
cat man the party could bring forward 
and that the success of the effort to de
feat his nomination would seriously di
minish the probabilities of success for 
the Republican party in November.

gINCE the preceding paragraphs
written the result of the Minne

apolis convention has been announced. 
After several days spent in preliminary 
skirmishing the names of James G. 
Blaine and Benjamin Harrison only 
were placed before the convention, and 
the first ballot was taken on Friday. 
The result was a decisive majority for 
Harriaon 
shows how the vote stood :
Total vote...........................................904і
Necessary to a choice:....................... 463

McKinley...
Reed...........
Lincoln......
Whitelaw Reid, editor of the New 

York Tribune and late Vnited States 
minister to France, waa nominated 
for vice-president by acclamation. 
It had become evident, a day or 
two before the ballot was taken, 
that the prospect of Mr. Blaine's receiv
ing the nomination waa hopeless, but, 
after all the shouting that had been 
done for him and all the confident 
sériions on the part of the Blaine men 
of hia ability to carry the convention, 
the real dimensions of the Blaine boom, 
as revealed by the first ballot, waa a 
matter of pretty general surprise. Presi
dent Harriaon had Certainly a consider
able advantage in the contest in being 
able to command the aup}>ort of the 
large number of office-holders whom he 
has appointed, but, as we have remarked 
above, he also had the support of the 
best elements in his party, while the 
more unscrupulous leaders have been 
arrayed against him. As for Mr 
Blaine, his action in so abruptly resign
ing his office and permitting hia name 
to go before the, convention, after hie 
explicit declaration to the contrary in 
February last, cannot easily be defended 
as honorable, and in a political point of 
view it must be regarded as a blunder— 
a blunder which, on the part of ao as
tute a politician, is as inexplicable as it 
eggregious. It is as good as certain that 
Mr. Blaine can never be president. It 
seems equally certain that he can 
never again be a member of the cabinet. 
His public career may be considered as 
ended, and, tor a man of so large abili
ties and ambitions, it can hardly be re
garded otherwise than as a "moat lame 
and impotent conclusion."

COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT 8T. 
MARTINS

Tested, 2ti to 2V, the seminary boys 
showed very creditable placing. Through 
the kindness of W. H. Rourke a grand 
■bud has l>een erected, and when school 
opens again in September it la hoped 
that, with grounds in good condition, a 
dumber of match gamra may be had. 
Mr. Rourke baa also guaranteed a flag 
staff 80 feet high for the front campus, 
Sued with yards and stays and intended 
to fly four flags, which will greatly add 
to the already pleasing appearance of 
the grounds.

In the evening Assembly Hall was 
filled to overflowing to witness the 
rhetorical contest for the medal awarded 
by H. A. McKeown, M. P. P. The 
grestfst interest was manifested through
out the whole proceedings. Miss But
terfield, the teacher in elocution, is to 
be congratulated on the faithful training 
in her department, and the pupils on 
the skill and ability which they evinced. 
The judges, Rev. A. M. McNintch (of 
Sussex), Rev. Messrs. Allison and Wil
liams (of St. Martins), after careful de
liberation decided that Miss Blanche 
Burnham, of St. John, had carried off 
the honors of the evening. Special men
tion was also made of Miss Randolph.

Tuesday waa the day set apart for the 
closing exercises in connection with the 
graduating class, and if those who had 
charge of affairs hsd been permitted to 
order the day according to their hearts’ 
deeire, it could scarcely have been im
proved, for Tuesday came near to being a 
perfect Junejday. Every hour waa filled 
with brilliant sunshine and the deepblué 
aky was flecked with fleecy clouds that 
retained a roseate tinge far into the day. 
There was juat enough of the bracing 
element in the air to insure good spirits 
and to previ nt anyone’s complaining of 
the heat. Quite a large company, 
taking advantage of the special ar
rangements, left St. John by the early 
train, and, after a ride of a few hours, 
in which the beauties of the day and 
the landscape were abundantly enjoyed, 
St. Martins was reached towards noon.

For a time you have lived and studied 
with us, and we have become deeply 
interested in you and your welfare. As 
was said by the valedictorian, this is a 
special day to you. Aa among fragrant 
flowers there ay flowers which have a 
special fragrance, and among bright sun
sets, sunsets which have a special glorj, 
ao there are days which have a special 
importance. Such ia this day to you— 
a kind of vantage ground from which 
you look into the past and into the, 
future. But remember that the present \ 
alone ia y ou re. Use well the present ; 
and its hours and momenta as they 
lengthen into months and years will 
bring honor to you and blessing through 
you to others. You have chosen your 
motto well. Fillet et JutMia. Let it be 
joined to that of the seminary, Deo a<- 
Veritate. Let your lives be controlled 
by "faithfulness to truth and loyalty to 

Cherish the memory of your 
alma mater, and remember that you owe 
a duty to the school to seek to promote 
its prosperity.

Tender reference was made by the 
principal to Jonathan Titus, a member 
of the class, who had looked forward to 
graduating at this time, but death had 
taken him away. Still in spirit he is 
present here, and may we all meet with 
him at last in heaven.

Smith. M. I\ P, R. rV Elkin. Mont Mc
Donald, And W. O. Clerk,of Fn di rictofi, 
$60 each. He (the [гіпсі] ai) pnpesed 
to give a like amount. There w< ul.<( he 
no trouble, he thought, in getting the 
required number. Ho’ had secured aa 
lecturers fir the riming year Dr. Silas 
A1 ward, M.P.P., II. A. McKeown, M P.P., 
Hon. A. Й.White, Dr. Day and Prol. Tuft» 
of Acadia. There was no сапає for de
spondency now. The crisis ha-1 been 
I>*e*c d ami a bright future waa before 
the school. God is using the school. 

\We are growing and arc d<alined to 
gftw: The late principal, D.\ Hopper, 
who labored so long and ao faithfully foe 
the seminary, will be able to rejoice in 
knowing that hia work was not in vain.

the close of Dr. deBlois’ remarks 
short addresses were given by Rev*. G. 
O. Gates, G. A. Hartley, and Rev. Mr. 
McKiel, Episcopal minister at St. Mar
tins, who all spoke in appreciative and 
congratulatory terms of the school, its 
work and its prospects.

Between two and three o', lock the 
Alumni dinner waa sen id in the dining 
room of the seminary, a large number 
availing themselves of the abundant 
provision which had been made .for sat
isfying the needs of the inner man, 
which had by this time become some
what imperious. After dinner there 
were a number of speeches, Rèv. C. W. 
Williams, at the request of Principal 
deBlois, presiding. Chae. A. Everett, 
Esq., referred to hia connection as a stu
dent with the seminary at Fredericton 
many years ago. The school had done 
and waa now doing good work in pre
paring men for the duties of life. The 
young men who had gone oeit into the 
great world from these provinces had 
been able to give a good account of them- 
■elm. A. O. Smith, M I'. I', .puke In 
warm terme of the work of the school, the 
constituency which it represented and 
hia personal interest In ils prosperity.
8. McC. Black expressed hie pleasure at 
what he had seen and Heard during the 
morning. He congratulated the school 
on the brighter day that had dawned 

it and і la pro*p< via for the future.
C. White, one of 

Acadia College, brought Acadia'a greet
ings, and said the seminary would prove - 
a great feeder of the college. Rev. Mr. 
McNintch, of Sussex, suggested that 
500 young men give II" each to show 
their interest in the school, the old men 
having done their aharu towards its 
maintenance. The school was greatly 
in need of a cow, and he promised to 
give them one this summer. Rev. 
David І/mg, of Norton, a graduate of 
the school, made very kindb reference 
to the late, principal of the school, and 
regretted Lb 
nretent at th

fPHE approaching World's Fair at 
.Chicago ia a thing of bewildering 

magnitude aa one reads about it in the 
newspapers, and it ie not to be expected 
that6 it will cease to be ao when one 
shall have seen it and exercised all hia 
powers of observation and analysis in 
his efforts to take it in. Fifty-six sepa
rate nations and colonies, we are told, 
will send complete exhibits, of which 
twenty-six will bo placed in buildings 
erected by the countries represented. 
Thirty states and territories of the 
United States will also erect buildings 
and make special exhibits. The whole 
amount to bo expended in connection 
with the exhibition will approximate 
$80,000,000, and the fair will surpass in 

itude any enterprise of its kind

Ідеї week the commencement, or— 
m we are more accustomed to »ay in 
this country—the closing or anniver
sary exerciai* in connection with Hi. 
Martina V. B. Seminary took place. 
The commencement calender was as 
follows :
Terminal Ex*
Sermon before 

iogOI

arv Society,......... «... . “ 5, 7 p. m.
Public Examinations,... “ f>. 10-1*2.80 
Annual Base Ball Match, 0, 2 p. m. 
Rhetorical Contest for

Medal........................... “ 6, 8 p. m.
Commencement Exer-

cisei.............................. “ 7,11 a. m.
Alumni Dinner............... “ 7,1.30 pm
Alumni Society Meeting, “ 7,8.30 p m 
Musical and Literary 

Concert

one. June 1 to A

•>. 11 a. m.“U МШоп-'

At

which£the world has hitherto seen. 
Models of the three vessels which form
ed Christopher Columbus’ fleet are to 
be exhibited, and will be, without 
doubt,'one of the moat interesting fea
tures of the fair. The crews are to be 
dressed^n the costume of Spanish sailors 
of four centuries ago, and the sea-faring 
conditions of the times of Columbus 
will be reproduced as nearly as poeaible. 
To what extent.the fair will be closed on 
Sunday ia not yet determined. Many 
of the religious bodies have protested 
strongly against Sunday opening. The 
United States National Exhibit, accord
ing to a resolution passed by Congress, 
will remain closed on that day. Similar 
action has been taken by the state of 
New York. It is said also that it is the 
intention not to have the machinery 
run on Sunday. The Exposition will 
remain open six months.

7,-6 80 pm 
For some account of the proceedings 

of Sunday *nd Monday we are indebted 
to our neighbors — the 
Tfleijrajih. 1

The annual sermon before the gradu
ating class was preached on Subday 
morning by Rev. G. E. Day, D. D. The 
text was Acta 10 : 12. The theme of the 
discourse waa “Difficulties, and how to 
meet them." The germon was delivered

God.

•Sun and the

The following statement in the presence of a large congregation, 
and ia spoken мі 
impressive dime 
ticularly addressed to the graduating 
class are sum merited aa follows :

as a very eloquent and 
The remarks'par-

Dr. deBlois then announced the win
ners of the McKeown and Hetherington 
medals. The first named was for excel
lence in rhetoric and had been awarded 
to Misa Blanche Burnham. The other 
was for excellence in all studies and had 
been won by Miss Jennie Patterson. 
Other prises were announced and pre
sented as follows :

Senior English Literature prise—W. 
R. Reud, St. John, N. B. ; Senior Mathe
matical prise—W. R. Reud, St. John, N. 
B. ; Junior Greek prise—Jennie Patter
son, St. Martins, N. B. : Junior Science 
prise—Frank Patterson, St. Martins, N. 
B. ; Freshman Ілііп prise—York A. 
King, Petitcodiac, N. B. ; English 
Grammar and Composition prise—Lily 
Miller, St. Martins, N. B.

An informal report of the work of the 
year was given by the principal. While 
there had been special reasons for sad
ness during the year, there had also 
been special reasons for joy. The num
ber of students had not been as large as 
in former years. The attendance had 
been as follows :

...636k

....... 4
Before bidding farewell to your 

teachers and friend* at the institution 
where you have studied, you will per- 

mo, young friends of the graduating 
», to emphasize a few thoughts rising 

out of the theme that I have chosen.
Note, first, that spirit is superior 
ter. As matter ia visible and 
we call it real, and are apt to a 
undue importance. The fact is t 
is nothing compared with spirit. The 
su|H‘riority of spirit to matter was traced 
by the speaker in regard to delivo 
from danger in the question of « 
sponsibilities and in the matter of 
Again, difficulties give way 
those in the path of duty. Going
out into the world to pursue your Among the company we observed Revs.

SSIÏAVÆ ІЛ2ГЇ?- °-
пнскЖШайііев at the very threshold and A- E- Ingram, and C. E. Ever- 
cf your course. In the light of expert- ill, A. C. Smith, M. Г. I\, Thoa. I* Hay, 
rnce, I judge that some ol you entering Wm. Lewis, C. B. Pidgeon, Eeqs., and 
upon .Inly without™.™ or Меті, or оіЬг„, n,.ny of wb„m were «comp.- 
experience may be diverted from your ■ .. .. f , ..
objret and m»y turn .side into the but mc,t *>ї «ЬеЬ t1v« “ «hcr memben 
of obscurity or even the haunts of disei- of their families, 
nation. To guard against such a course At the station we were met by Rev. 
I urge you to consider how easily diffi- c w wiuiame and other friends and 
cultiea are removed by presaing forward .... .
in the path of duty. Tnia thought waa (hrected on our = ftnd 80011 wc were 
elaborated by showing that difficulties climbing the ascent to the seminary, 
are simply a test of character, a chal- while we feasted on the beauties of the 
lenge to manhood and an education.
Again, every step taken in the right 
path leads to something higher and bet
ter ; as every step that Peter took led 

into light and liberty and safety, ao 
r step you take will help you to the 

iliahtnent of acme nobler pur
pose. Burke says that our antagonist is 
our helper. Ho ia, if he be not too 
strong for us. The Sandwich Inlanders 
•uppoard that the strength of the slain 
enemy passed into the i>ody of the vie- 
torioinrwarrior. So it ie with difficul
ties overcome. Each one mastered be
comes a stepping stone. Be not discour
aged th<n, young friends. Although 
the earth is cursed, the air tainted, and 
the world churlish, the difficultés you 
meet will invigorate your character, and 
lead you on to honor and renown.
Competitors, enemies and misfortunes 
may often fill y out eyes with tears, but 
through these tears you may behold 
the rainbow of hope spanning the spurs 
and outriders of the everlasting hills.
The roar of those waters which sweep 
away your earthly proapects гаву 
strengthen your ears to hear the harp 
ings of the sainte. Then faint not ; be 
faithful unto death ! And you will take 
your exalted place among the 
robed elders ol eternity.

On Sunday evening the annual sermon 
before the Missionary Society was 
preached by Rev. J. H. Saunders. The 
sermon discussed the calling, the charac
ter and the mission of the people of God.
It was shown that through its fellowship 
with its Lord and Hia mission the church 
of Christ must be a missionary church.
The history of the modem missionary 
movement as connected with the Bap
tists of this country was briefly sketched, 
and the work to which our churches are 
called waa set forth. The sermon is 
spoken of as an able presentation of 
the subject and was listened to with 
the closest attention.

The public examinations were held 
Monday forenooq. The classes ex

amined were : Physical geography,
Miss Hughes; Greek, Miss Lyford ;
Latin, Dr. deBlois; mathematics, Prof.
Trefry ; English literature. Mira Butter
field ; Bible study, Rev. Mr. Williams.
In all these subjects the students ex
hibited the careful training they had 
received.

In the afternoon a rather exciting 
and interesting base ball game waa play
ed on the seminary grounds between a 
St. Martina team and the Seminary 
Violas, In the presence of a large crowd 
of spectators. The game waa sharply 
contested throughout, and though de-

1

at- 
tangible 

h toit 
hat it

'pHE present is a time of great politi
cal excitement in the neig^xoring 

republic. Preparations for the grand 
presidential centre! of November are in 
active progress. The' Republican con
vention which ie to nominate the presi
dential candidate of that party is, aa we 
write, in session at Minneapolis, and 
much uncertainty exists as to its out-

naturally feel considerable interest. In 
February last Mr. Blaine published an 
explicit statement that he would not be 
a candidate for’the presidency, and that 
his name would not go before the Re
publican national convention for the 
nomination 
skeptical enough to question the sin
cerity of this declaration, but generally, 
lioth because of^the explicitness of the 
statement and the condition of Mr. 
Blaine’s health, which was believed to 
he too infirm to endure the excitement 
of a presidential campaign and the 
onerous duties pertaining to the office 
itself, it was believed that he had 
meant what he said, and that “the man 
from Maine" was not to be counted 
among available candidates for the 
presidency. As no other man had been 
named who seemed able to dispute the 
honor with President Harrison, it had 
seemed, for months past, almost a fore
gone conclusion that he would receive 
the nomination of his party 
fore caused a good deal of surprise 
when, as the time for the convention 
approached, a strong cry for Blaine was 
heard, and it became evident that a 
tremendous effort was being made to 
bring him to the front. The suspicion 
that Mr. Blaine, notwithstanding his 
letter of February, had not been able, 
if he ever tried, to put aside his grand 
ambition, was confirmed by the sudden 
announcement of his resignation as 
rtesretary of State just on the eve of the 
Minneapolis convention, which act has 
been generally and naturally interpret
ed to mean that he would accept, if not 
promote, the nomination which his 
friends were apparently so desirous of 
tendering.

: lac

before

OJ.In these matters Canadians ■

Senior Class.....
Junior class,..
Freshman Class...............
Preparatory Department,. 
Special Study,..-...............

=JThere were some still

Total,
As showing the religious character ol 

the school, five young men among the 
students had the ministry in view, anil 
four of the students during the year had 
united with the village church:

The utmost harmony prevailed among 
the teachers and the attachment be
tween teachers and students was stronger 
than in any school with which he had 
ever been acquainted. The school had 
been under great financial embarrass
ment, but the $16,000 required to pro
vide for its immediate necessities had 
been secured. The services rendered by 
Rev. C. W. Williams in securing the 
last $8,000 or $4,000 of this subscription 
were gratefully acknowledged.. The 
pledges of those who had subscribed 
were being redeemed and the money 
waa coming into the treasury. At one 
time during the year sickness had great
ly Interfered with the work of the 
school. Then, owing to increasing 
physical weakness, Dr. Hopper had felt 
compelled to resign the priori palehip. 
It waa again a season of great darkness 
ami discouragement, but the hand of 
God had guided and wrought deliver
ance. Very tender and touching refer 
enoe was made to the Ulneaa and death 
of one of the students who iU waa ex
pected would have been among the 
graduates. In tftK^time of trouble the 
kindness and sympathy of the people of 
St. Martins had been highly appreciated, 
and this growing sympathy between the 
school and the people of the. village will 
prove a source of strength to the semi-

improvements now in process of heiqg 
made or in contemplation were spoken 
of. A grand stand had been built by W. 
H. Rourke-on the grounds, and the ваше 
gentleman had undertaken to provide a 
flag staff and a flag for it. Four gentle
men in St. John had agreed to stand be
hind the school financially and morally 
for thia year’s debt. Next year the 
seminary would have a good library. In 
order that th 
larged -ao as 
branches a young lady had been engaged 
to teach shorthand, and typewriting. 
He had asked that twelve or thirteen 
men undertake to pay the interest on 
the debt of the school by each giving 
$60 a year for five years. The following 
gentlemen had agreed to this: Hon. A. 
F. Randolph, $100; J. J. Boat wick, A.C.

.72
landscape for which St. Martins is cele
brated." It was already past the hour for 
the beginning of the service*, but the 
party coming by train had 
sidered of sufficient importance to be 
waited for, and so we had the pleasure 
of witnessing all the proceedings. Some 
friends from a distance had arrived 
previously, and with our party, and 
those who came in from the village, 
there was a sufficient number prt sent to 
comfortably fill the hall. Dr. deBlois 
and those associated with him on the 
staff of instructors, occupied seats on 
the platform, together with a number 
of the gentlemen mentioned above ami

Students at Hi. Martins are able to

him been con- regretted U»at he was not able to be 
preéent afthrso c losing exercises. Rev. 
Dr. Day added a few remark’s, recalling 
his connection as a teacher with the 
seminary at Fredericton years ago.

Later in the afternoon the Alumni 
Society- mi t. The officers elected for the 
year are as follows : 1‘resident, Rev. 
David Long ; vice-president, Misa L. B. 
Hughes; accretary-1reaàunr. Mr. W. 
R. Rend. Executive committee : Mr. 
Brewer Waugh. Rev. C. W. Williams. 
Miae l’atteraon, Prof. J. H. Trefry, Rev. 
A*. E. Ingram. The society resolved to 
take in hand the matter of providing a 
suitable gymnasium few the use of the 
seminary students. À meeting of the 
society will be held in Hi. John the last 
of the present month.

At ОДО a concert waa given in the 
hall. The attendance was good and the 
concert waa highly appreciated. The 
programme was as follows :

Instrumental duet, Misers Vaughan 
and Williams, Vtical a< 1<>, "Thnwieh 

ver," Mias Mamie 'Ionian Mi
litai solo. "Morning Gi

lt time-

reach graduation by any one of four 
courses. The graduating class of the 
present year ia composed as follows :

Maliirillation course-Charlie R. Mc
Nally, Fredericton, William R. Reud. 
St. John.

Seminary course—Jennie Patterson, 
St. Martins.

English course - - Maude Churchill, 
Yarmouth ; Charles W. Fawcett, flack- 
ville ; Lisaic Moran. HI. Martina ; Brewer 
Waugh, Summerside.

-- Music course—Blanche

Following is the programme pre-

Music—Processional March ; Prayer. 
К-eays : "Rhythm in Nature," Charles 
R. McNally ; “Benevolence,” Unie 
Moran ; “Sir Walt, r Raleigh," Charles 
W. Fawcett ; “The Development of 
Music,’’ Maude, Churchill ; music ; 
“The Character of Cicero," Jennie Pat
terson ; "Study : Its influence on man's 
Religious Nature," William R. Reud ; 
"Valedictory,’’ Brewer Waugh. Grant 
ing of DiplomflB ; Awarding of Prizes 
and Medals ; Addresses. God Save the

Rev. W. .1. Stewart and "wife returned 
last week from their visit to Philadel
phia and the May meetings, having very 
much enjoyed their trip.

The congregation of Leinster rtreet 
church last Sunday greatly enjoyed 
listening to their former pastor, Rev. E. 
W. Kelly, lately returned from Burmah. 
The church was well filled both morn
ing and evening. Mr. Kelly preaches 
in Germain street church next Sunday.

Rev. I. C. Archibald wishes to give 
notice that he will supply to any of our 
Baptist ministers of moderate income, 
The Minionary Review of 
for $1.50, instead of $2—the usual price. 
This well-known monthly, edited by Drs. 
Pierson, Gordon and others, cannot but 
prove stimulating and very helpful to 
every Christian wno would keep nihiself 
abreast of the times in missionary mat
ters. All communications to be ad
dressed in care of Messenger and Visi
tor, St. John, N. B. Orders will be re
ceived up to July 1.

Burnham, St. і mental solo. "Morning Glory," Mias 
Annie Purdy ; Reading, The Bell of Ht. 
Basil,1 Mias Hugh, a - .1. ■ \ mini i-bli 

Nearer My God to lliee," Mrs 
I; Instrumental solo, " Spring 

Hong," Мім Blanche Burnham, Vocal 
ЯРІО, "In the Springtime," Misa 
Randolph ; Instrumental ІЙ<>, M 
Purdy, Randolph ami Smith . Vm-al 
aoh>. Greeting Home, Mrs. deBlois 
Violin solo, MWannumr Night’s 
Dream," Мім William» Vocal solo. 
"The Song that reached my heitrt," 
David Milton, Reading, "PandyNi Flo- 
phecy," Miss Butterfield.

At the clean of the concert mat of the 
visitors from St. John made thtlr way 
without delay to the station ami boarded 
the returning train. Connection eras 
made at Hampton with the C. P. R. train 
and all arrived safely in tho city, hav
ing spent a very pleasant day and hav
ing brought away moat favorable im
pressions concerning the < ducali.aisl 
work which ia be

*tri

£tL
rpHEexceeding brevity and curtness of 

the correspondence between Mr. 
Blaine and President Harrison, on the 
occasion of the former’s withdrawal 
from the cabinet, has been widely re
marked upon. No reasons are assigned 
by the secretary for tho step Цкеп, no 
compliments are exchanged, and no re
grets expressed on, either side. It is 
generally. understood that the relatione 
iwtween tho President and hia late 
Secretary of State have never been very 
cordial. Mr. Blaine has strongly desired 
to he president, and he would naturally 
regard the office as his by right, as the 
ablest and moat widely known man of 
his party, and has no doubt chafed in a 
position subordinate to Üyt of a man 
much hia Inferior in ability and much 

himself. The 
mtih have be-

:the World ira.-»

of Chicago would reveal the 
fact that many of the men out of em
ployment are those who despise the idea 
of work, and that many more are men 

lown by drink and unable to do 
a fair day’s work lor a day’s pay. It is 
undoubtedly true that many of such un
employed men in Chicago, and in all 
our large cities, are men who are unable 
to do efficient work because of the effe 
the drink habit has upon them, 
estimating the loss to a community or 
to the nation through strong drink, this 
depreciation in the capacity of men and 
women for useful work on account of the 
drink habit must be taken into account. 
The loss of productive aMlity from this 
cause la immensely greater than most 
people realise.

With the exception of the essay of 
Miss Moran, who, at her own request, 
was excused from reading, the order of 
exercises proceeded according to the 
programme.

The exercises passed off very pleasant
ly and in a manner entirely creditable 
to tho school. The essays gave evidence 
of careful preparation and were very 
well presented. The graduates having 
come upon the platform and received 
their diplomas from the hand of the 
principal they were addressed by Dr- 
deBlois.

In speaking a few words of farewell 
to you, he said, we wish yon Godspeed.

—A census

brok

urriculum might be en- 
include more businessVe ing dpnr at *4

— A statement presented to the Con
gregational Union at Montreal show* 
that fifty-one churches contributed in 
1892 to college support, being eleven 
leaaAhan in 1801. Quebec snowed a 
decrease in the oontributhms of $241,

i„legs distinguished than 
relatione between tho two 
come more estranged through difference 
<>f opinion aa to matters of public policy. 
Apart from the fact that Mr. Harriaon is 
not generally regarded as by any means 
the ablest

Ontario, $187. 
while there is 
New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia, $180; 
$6 of an increase from

of hia party, there are
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8abbath 8cJune 18MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 BIBLE LESfor it will be true of yoo, ss of that an- Sights and Sounds in Indra.
dent Babylonian monarch. "God hath ------
numbered Uiy kingdom and brought it r*r ■*»* <*>*»■ івСмаПа.
*° Love ia the eoul of wonis. Whoever «rh «■< Воцш,—Four wild
excellency of speech you may com- looking men on one aide;,three fierce 
mand, though you speak with the tongue looking men on the other side ! As 
of men and angels, without love you chool boye al
tiuUJ he . «шЗЦ; bom, * .id<» «ght to .port . b.ul« of .qo«-
gm“' Î2* lb* ’“J 1*11., «, thm men .re HahUng e ЬШІе
Й.-.Є.ЄГ greti .nd vpmvmUy religion. „Uriel. Or, the Urge, .І.І. in. trlck.te, 
U the thing,™ do, yet if ln*e motive u imart. of the three

re And. no pUo.I the deed U vein ,„emire he .prinklre . touidtol of «.ter. 
U Iho ™ul uf Mfe. Without it, .11 tn,t„„,uS.i„to.oU. On Mother 
'11 Г 11 b-t * gtivmiieed Cora., . , e htildfui of Viter .ml turn.
Md Impotent ^..nlmion of. th.t lwo „ M tbe ah„

true fife whore founUin И in Ood. „„„Ura, laahs be become. . 3og
And now, young brctorai, l« me »y Tbtjn lh. їд*,*, ,uroa .round, drehre 

to you, Jfou .re expected to heed the „.Ur вдД, Bpob lb„ d/.o.l the
preoept iif the redent Mpg, red in thl. „і і,ДГ^„ i„u, . mré. The
life which lire before you .bow your- M л ^ m „d
•elvee men. Aooept for yuureel.re no goti becUme. . men. Bui too dog h«* 
ide^ lower then the hÿheet. Letyonr «y, 0|rlnU) tbe woud Ul<m b^ 
menl,.».l he beautiful, entire, red mad ^ wUb d<ed|J д hli
chwn.' Let ,™r nemre be euoh re fluWi „„„ .ь™, ..ktyVuul ю Bimli- 
your elme nun will be ever proud u, Tin, town i. frightened. Abcul
ixmnl upon the lengthening nil of her ' ty mcrt bj£ „j Mite,,,
elumni. Be men who eb.ll pot .the Fiv„ „И &. Are-
world to ymredebt red m.ke the church wlnl ia oir„Kf for thc mad dog, U,.. 
llienkfttl for your livre. Be men of ц,.г До.е yolla ! rice thru crowd auirm 
whom the Lori Christ in to.t greti day to , ata ;_.а1іска in lbe Mr ; 
wlUnotbeeeMimcd. Be able men, but their B.U. Tlioy are after him.
he not ..llelied with mere ability. Be Bl|l lbe D,d d ., ,ir^ rtanlic 
men of iniJTH red r«IH »?d LOVg. Thu, ^ to theetreele, through

the. faith of duty .ni) the to Ule b lhe hu«ri„ Де office of 
giore.’ "Let no nuu, hike th, crown." b .ub-uragulrate. She warn, him 

ibave.poken unto you, young men ш bc тим not lot reybod, touch th.t 
bccrere ye rec etrong-.lrongtodoc.il d however mad, bereueiho liber 
or to do well Ih.ve,polren unto у-ou bu,i,red. Coming brek, wlfcm .hould 
bec.nreitl.toyounow .re reoeptoble ,be meet hut Mr Dog himsSf. Quick 
day red .day of ealvtiion. While yet „ b, opening the dirty cloth,
the evtf dsyi, have not. come, while yct m^nd her йг a dree, (io thick
your mrehoexl И unmatred, unconquer- eit£5£ thaiit wiu boU wahi), dut of 
«1 and unenelaved by mntmoue red an- bind of pocket eome m,gic water ahe 
holy appetite, end paeamna. I have enticbe, a£d d.,h« It upon the raging 
epoken unto you becauee of the Price- M A„ loob „ the ^) etic ар12ь4 
le» hentage which їв У mire and the op- toach hie fevered freme, on hie bind feet 
portnnitle. for grand red heroic service he „d atande hil toU dropa
which lie befewe you 'cure ree the of- y, dawl blown awa, ; hre 
long rreulte of tlme—lta fruits of labor Wreth ia gone, red he ie now a man. 
earning .clence,. art. Ycm are heire to The eonderibg croed beboldBi

the wealth of nineteen ChruUan can- thto red wife wall?lovingly adown

ЕЕЕЖЕіЗі SESSSfor you ,Ш change to rictovy; for you УЙ Я ДеІЖ . 
uui borotorule. Not vet are all thing. ^ d towll, biUng some of
under your feet, huh following Chrel ae peypib/8 xbie i, the аеяеоб of the year 
your Supreme krd, you rtiall aharc dog., red a reward i. offered
Hi. victory red Hie dominion l*ave , ^ ev d that ia rannibg
epoken unto yoahecauBCChti»t and the 1,00,^ Look, goini by in the road ! A 
church have need of you. man with a lohg Mick acme. hi. .boni-

der. On each end, with liie hind feet 
tied around the stick and hie noee dang
ling close to the ground, h&nge a big 
dead dog. He ie taking them to the 
magistrate to get hie reward for killing 
them. Almoet every day twoc'or three 
men go by, <^ch carrying two or four

°Look ' 
vena teins

r. uirmlx r that no noble and permanent 
building is accomplished without labor 
and pains. You may oc«struct a hut in 
a single day - you may build a house in 
a few months ; but a temple, a cathe
dral, or a fortress may require centuries 
for their building. And what temple ia 
ao grand, ao worth the building, aa the 
human soul sanctified aa the abode of 
the Spirit of GodT what fortress ia eo 

a character which ia founded 
p in truth and made im 
all the assaults of Satan f

end eveptns for those whose right it la 
to rule. The great men and the princes 
of each succeeding generation {«aa 
away. Like David, they "fall on sleep,' 
and their eona are called for, to assume 
the crvwns ami dignities for which they 
hud fought to defend and enlaree the 
(«esessiuns which they had won. “У00 
пішії be found menol suture and ability 
yuu shall ІНІ called to reign in the room 
of your fathers, sa wns Solomon ; or bet
ter still, you shall find y ourselves call 
ed, by jiruwi ee und conquest in the 
name oi the bird, to establish for your- 
■ell a kingdom as did David. l>t no 
one doubt that there ia room and an 
honorable place for him in this world, 
lie shall nut fail who will prove himself 

"Worthy to succeed. It wae Daniel 
•МИ-вй r, was it not, who said, when the 
vruwding of the profusions was under 
discussion, "There ia always room at 
the top." Yea, men will make way for 
the king. The crown may come to 

і his youth as it csmç to Solomon, 
:iay ne» d to In- won by long years 

of waiting and conflict, but finally the 
king cornea to his kingdom. The 
stripling, keeping his father's aheep in 
the wildemfsa, unthou^ht uf By men, 
making brave tight against Tierce wild 
beasts where no multitudes are near to 
applaud, is not unseen of God. Some 
prophet's voice will call him to receive 
the lord's anointing, and in due 
lime, the sword and the sceptre shall be 
placed in liis hands.

your faculties 
anil endeavor
who know how, men of assured 
in some definite direction.
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e of For BiliousnessKing David is about to die. That 
pale mewfiigir who, with impartial 
ete|*, m.k' в his way to the hut of the 
peasant *nd the pa<»ce of the king is 
drawing near to ludah's n-yal i.aUv. 
He mesne to inter the dismher of the 
king, and It* all David's guar.l* und 

lilt о ol wur call thwart hi* pur

Ayer’s Pills
For Sick Headache

Ayer’s Pills
For Liver Complaint
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red bui. 
pregnable to

say to усні then, young men, 
in the name of God and in-the name of 
Jesus Christ who is the revelation of 
Ood in human form, let me say to you 
in tho name of truth and in the name of 
Him who is the incarnation of truth in 
human life, whatever you do in life do 
it in the name of truth. Live, ao long 
as you live in this world, in harmony 
with God and His commandments. Let 
your horixon be enlarged with thoughts 
of Oral and eternity. Follow that light 
which lightencth every roan that oometh 
into the world. Take no position which 
you cannot take in the name of truth. 
Follow no bueinraa and no profession 
into which you cannot enter and 
which you cannot remain in the name 
of truth. Learn to deepise all successes 
and to scorn all rewards that cannot be 
yours in truth’s name. And when 
you have choaen this way and lived this 
life, I dare not promise that you shall 
enjoy what the world counts success. 
The goddtaa of "Getting On" may not 

upon you. But 1 do surely pro
hat so certainly as truth is better 
falsehood and light is better than 

ness and Christ is stronger .than 
, so certainly shall you be found to 
chosen “that good part that shall 

taken away."

It u all nat 
72: 11.

XXPLANATOR

I. The Messiah 
Thy judgment, O 
thie verse is virtu 
the psalmist only 
that God will give.

The Kino ie dou 
who, when he first bees 
the wonderful promisee G' 
a vision, doubtless cheri 
in which he was joined by 
of Ms people, that the

greater than Solomon ia h 
may be eaid to stand in t 
in the sense that the image 
from him and from his 
glory of this personage 
that of Solomon ; the exfe 
minion is greater; its 
definitely longer ; its hies 
subjects far more deep, 
The voice of the moat ren 
assigns this Psalm to t 
This one constellation is 
Javeh, and David’s son ; 
the King of Israel, and at 
the Redeemer of the world 
the God-man.

Thy judgments. Refers 
decisions which the kine 
upon to pronounce, and 
that these may be so in ac 
the will of God, that they 
uttered by His mouth. . 
eon mess. Refers to the ii 
spirit. So Isaiah (H: 1- 
Immanuel, "the counsel a 
spirit of knowledge and 
the Lord.” Thie righ 
gift of God. Unto tht 
eon and heir of David, to і 
mise wae made. Jesua i 
David. He was alao the ac 
of Kiryp-

11. Tm: Character c 
Reign.—2-7. First, Righi 
Justice. These not only 
the divine government, bu 
ment is good just in propoi 
bodies these. “Every judgi 
a judgment of truth truly 
divine glory to dwell in 1er 
2 2. He shall judge. Pe 
make all the verbs (near 
expresaing a wish or pray 
gin of revision, let him ;i 
judge. Thy poor uith ju> 
poorest are to be treated ai 
rich and powerful 
justice at all. We appro 
lenial kingdom ao far on 
justice prevails, especially 
poor, the weak, the nelplea 

8eoond, Peace. 8. Th 
... the hills. The charaetei 
of the country, for tbo w 
Peace. Tho necessary rei 
eoue government. It ia p 
пі us ness, ^'eace includes p 
prosperous times naturally 
government and righ 
men. In Christ's kln^
God, peace with men,

ad:
III ley e lue Ivy liairei ,•••
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The monarch's «огк ів done. Hie bat
tles all an- fought. Ш* armor rm.1* 
upon i|s nail. Neivelia* is now lhe aim 
that eniofe Goliath No more will it 
bend lhe Ihiw of aleel or wield the puis
sant a word. Nu mon- will the mighty 
man of' war ei.nl binwlf for the battle.

Silent i-"W

b£be realised in

BU
ina Darkle Imrp. It will 

til lo hie touch. Hie For Coldsno toon- 
linger» hare 
more does hi* 
inspiration. No longer le 
up In holy song, Vtondr 
for beauty and fur alneng 

the hr auly of tin- got 
puila down I he air- hath of the slrougi

only remain* for him t" transfer tbe 
aceplrv ami the crown to him who ia lo 
reign klurkim in Jcnuaah m. Ii is de
creed that Solomon shell be hi* i 
■or. "And W<- charged Bubfmon, hie eon, 

j* qt,, i)lou Mrong, l)i«refore, and

lost their cum
el I with divine 
his voice lilted 

i rful wae David 
ugth, but Dealt-. 

«111. Bt and
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y ou re elvee men. Enlarge 
і by knowledge, discipline 

Be men iroo^an. men

Be a king
in your own realm, and you shall have 
your crown. But let no man think that 
a kingdom ia hia simply by hereditary 
right, anti that all he has to do is to
wait, until the reigning monarch shall Tbcre ar(j two olher principles which 
l>av«- gone, and the kingdom will come muBl be wrought into the structure of 
to him as a matter of cootie, осипе- our jjvee jf we would realise for our- 
limes, it la true, In tliat realm of things eeivre a royal manhotxl and make our- 
when, the shadow rather then (he eub- ,clvea wortl;y of kmgebip. Three may 
.tance i. regarded, auch a law of .uccee- bc „„„ed, bit canret edit, apart 'from 
Mon prevails, and wortbl,» eon. alt tbM wblcL wehave jnetdieciueed, nor it 
upon the thronea and wear lhe titlca of arl&rt from them. These principles are 
able sires. But do not let us forget that ййь and Love. Where love and faith 
we apeak U>d*y of things hat are tri e. truth will 
Ліс false and glittering shows of king- 
hood that have no source in genuine 
noble manhood we despier. .See by 
what way God leada and provrsthe man 
He will make king in Israel. David 
comes not from a royal palace and a 
kingly lineageJbut from tending aheep 
in the wiliTeynesa. Hie conquest over, 
wild beasts in the name of the Ixird 
gives him confidence to meet Goliath ; 
nie slaying of the giant wins for him 
honor and n place of leadership in the 
army ; his hardy courage and warlike 
prowi es, his nobility of soul and kingly 
qiialitiia win for him the hearts of the 
people and pave his way to the throne, 
tie», if you will show ability and faithful- 
mss in whatever position Providence 

place you, you will -thereby prove 
your titmss for greater things, and your 
lordship shall be enlarged

”f
drek
Satan, 

never be THE CANAÔA

Sugar Refining Co.
show thyself a man.
‘ It is surely highly aignilicant of the 
ideal worth anddigntlv of this man In aid 
of ours that, when the sged king,'Iran* 
ferring to liia son the kingly office, would 
gather in some pregnant phrase the ad
monition lilting to the і 

'Show th\sell a man 
inhoodstands

e its grand Condition i nieea you 
area man you cannot he a king ; but if 
you make yourself a man, if you seek' to 
realize in your chsraev r the ideal man- 
_____ then shall you alao.be a real king.

Perhaps it would, be reading some
thing into our text to interpret these 
words of David as meaning all this to 
him as he used them. It may he that 
in saying to Solomon, “tihow thyself a 
man, he meant simply to say : Be brave 
and firm; administer the allairs of the 
kingdom with wisdom, strength and reso
lution. Even this would imply the culti
vation of many of the sterner virtues of 
manhood, and whatever may have been 
in David’s mind, yet is it not true, always 
and everywhere, that aapiration and en
deavor toward a noble manhood is the 
prime and essential condition uf genuine 
kinghood? For to be a king, in any 
real and worthy 6» l»v, must surely 
mean something інше than to sit as a 
toy alifigure-head lorn nation, or to wear 
a jewelled crown him! qiovc amid the 
pomp and spl« udors of a court, or to in
herit a throne and rxtrvise dea 
lordship over one s fellow-шсп. Among 
our old Anglo-SaxonXorcfalhcri, as you 
know, the king did not come to reign 
because it was nis birthright ss the son 
of a man who had sat щюп the throne 
before him, but wns еаііічі to tin- office 

the voice of the people ; and he was 
, as w as natural in thoac rude and 
• tinus, because of his \ rowces as 

and hie ability to marshal 
day of

find it in tlie 
- appears to bear 

idea of kingship. The 
or “Копіє," which 

who can

III. BE MEN or FAITH AND LOVE.

(Limited», MONTREAL,
if h< 
king

OFFER FOR" SALE ALL GRADES OF
ЬГпі"

Sugars И 
Syrups

not fail to be, and truth, 
in that high and divine sense in which 
we have been speaking of it, is not apart 
from faith and love. For truth, aa we 

іу with God. 
the condi-

hood
have seen, means harmony 
And faith and love are 

and expression of 
You cannot separate this trinity,
Faith and Love, and as we incorporate 
with our being this three-fold principle 
shall we realise the divine ideal. Neither 
any worthy manhood nor any true king- 
hood is possible without faith, for faith 
it is that links the soul to God and brings 
it into fellowship with things divine. 
And surely, if auch fellowship is possible 

all life that doea not realise it

both OF THE WELL-131 OWN BRAND OF
that harmony.

“Fair and sad—
шЯГмге&ЛЇЇІЇ'.Іге'ЙЯ
На» need of mirtyn lo rotin lhe hearth

ÿjrassittisr^Steï.ssMre.,
Те ihepe the worn-out mould of nobleness ацаї». Certificate of Strength and Purity.
"Sceptre and star divine.
Who in thine inmost «brine 
Hafb made ni worshippers,
її.™'У/-™ ........

!6£SMSSe:.And leap what thou bast sown "

Снєюоаь LsaonsTOET,
Medical Faculty, McGill Unirsndty. 

To the Quads Sugar Rsflnlng Company :
(іжжтьжмжа,—I hare taken nod tested » sample of 

your " EXTRA GRANULATED " Sugar, and And 
that It yielded •«.№ per omit of pure sugar. II to 
practically as pore and good a sugar ns can be nut- 
factored Yoore truly,

О. P. GIRD WOOD.

NEW GOODST

?ab
ІҐ ln on that plate ! What rich Gra

ta ! No, they are peachee ! No,
pears ! No, they are------ I do not
know what they are. Taste one. It 
tastes like raspberries. How soft and 
juicy ! It tastes like a peach—it taatra 
like a luecioua Bishop Pippin. What a 
large pit ! It ia like the pit of a giant 
Magnum Bonum plum. It taste* like a 
plum. I^taatee like— I do not know 
what it Uatcs like. "Excuse tie, air;

case tell us the name of this fruit." 
' That la a mango." It ia not like any 
other fruit ; but baa a name of its own, 

of ita own, a color of ita own, 
; iuat aa every true 
of hia own, a mind

comparison, unspeakably 
ignoble and unbleet. For faith walks 
with God and reigns with Him over all 
the domain of sense, trampling under 
feet the things that are low, aeneual and 
deviliah. But he who ia not linked by- 
faith to God wanders aimleeely up and 
down in a world that becomes ever
more barren to bis soul—a world where The Almighty Son of God could net 
unsatisfied appetites and ambitions rage gC(, B man i„to heaven without Himself 
blindly and discordantly. Faith recow- fi„t getting down cn^of heaven. The 
nureôod, »».)', red inall Hung.. It pril^ple h”, naver bean repealed „„ 
rogred. Де hraven. re the work of lire ЕімЗеІ You red 1, li.lng m Ній 

moon *”d U,° ,u” “ of world »,«1 in toi. citv. ere*mike ton
"MStHE-hh—. «dd» -,-r

llgbu In to. comprev of hrr younger.!,. anj ,^ty .д, „d to glrtor
ter. 8h.deligbulnlberevelriioo.kno*- tolhokl„[lb, .„rid on tore eld. of It "'„hb 
Irigenrekw; but, in every deepretskyaa wb„„ „ b« no lru« ooarrelrece red ,Ш. 01

when knewlndre tolton red.falh brek, if red each of ш h.ve re, wuh 
f»llh walk, iwlmly on with U.rt. in to b„'a utUe tb«o i, no oUrar

,n,wprro... fiiito .іпв her eayu,do but te put ™i ™r fretin 
reng. ol grslilud,. to Ood. red In to. ureka Infllreliind Him b, thegrret Hr. 
b "(.T1"’" ‘‘V “ dremre. Thre. U rertbiore.; hnlluh-
[luured into HU rer to brr tofUret ^ .bout vw, red »b™i to th.
irinmpl. too .mite in (kto .nd hre m|dal „ al| Ul„, liul, „,„lial 

'„h " Orel. w. h... oun.lru.tod, Ural 
MU.y iV to.8h«low nf ll«to,i..u;u prim, ™™«lvre in. viewing with biri,
». totito. Frith look, npno ». unrere ^ luulww,,. undjnrelb, wlrr,

™ "r™ “ *"1°* H™ "ho for 4,0 borribl. thing, w. triture. «
to„. toi. «aa™* І». ЙУЖЯЙк'ІЙЇ

üi, lhht.7"u brem. rey thing bul lbal people toould .tow in
wlto™tf*ito- Donot wffik toom. wbre to. bubbling, .nlutterlug .bomintiion.
Г “rt KOOd,J orthcirown*mu,.r, геГіпИиИ,. ralher
lto not b. -titori to walk w th men tore quit our own p.radi.0 tor to. гак.

"'/r-"T.t'a „„re. of ..ring

'ІЙЙ-ГГ'П “tes? m s-2ti
«oui which 1. in oneciuu. h„n,.„„ with lhat He .pprretotod perfeitly wh.t ,ort 

І*15Ц of creatures and what kind of moral 
iruth diaeaae He had to perform His curative 
it lor wor|c upon. $"here waa no interposition 

now 0c theory about it ; there waa no play 
of imagination, He brought Hie own 
life to the known and live facts. He was 
divinely master of the situati 
wss in a way divinel 
lion.

Yesterday and To-day.II. BE MEN OF TRUTH 
Secondly, I wish to call 

to another and most ees 
in I lie ideal manhood th 
think you will agree 
one van build fur bimaelf a nohl 
sterling manhood who does not build on 
truth. And when 1 speak of building 
on tmtb I mean of comae something 
much more than the setting of truth be
fore one’a mind as an object of study 
■peak of truth rather in its moral 
and religious character and aa it is in 
volvcd in man's relatione and obligations 
L»-<iod and to hia fellowmen. To build 
untruth is lo make it, not merely the 
object of study, but tbe rule of action. 
Ami tliis loyalty to truth, 1 hope we are 
agreed, is" a prime cesrntial of genuine

your attention 
ential element 

that is truth. I 
with me that

DIL I’ARKHURHT TO YOUNG MEN.

Gentlemen’s Department,
527’ King street.

XTEW Let* Hoar fa, Btlk Haedkerchlefi, Mndn-n# 
IN Honrh, Poofw, Hracwq, Kranoh Bracea, Em 
Htrace, Courier Rage, Drawing (towns, Gloiss, 
Merino SMrte »«U Drawer.

and'.i,!

■hi2 a shape oi 1U 0 
and a taste of iti

boy baa a face
own, a conscience of hia own, a 

of hia own, a life of hia own, a 
k of hia own, and a time of hia own, 

must aland alone before hia 
give hia own account of every 
and tittle of hia life and every

pn
:

wariikt

and lead the 
The word its- 

old Haxon ami G 
testimony 
wool і* "Vyning" 
probably means tin; man 
who knows how—the able 
whether lliis ho lh< 
the word 
for the mi at |*rt, 
one can doubt tbs 
how—the manu.

of the word, a |a 
is the truly diatingyi'l 
indeed a divine right 
among his fellows.

"Knowledge is power' is an adage 
much quoted, but it must be knowledge 
•which is directly related to action. A 
great deal of knowledge is hot power.
< »iie may |**s«rs encyclopedic xnowl- 
idgc, yet in no sense be au able man. 
It is the man who knows hew. the man 
whoev knowledge lin ans ability, who 
alone can claim the right to kingship. 
Homer* Agamemnon was kinjk of 
men" b< cause he ciould command Ytnd 
lead the host, and in the battle wo* chief 
among the heroes. And a* the 
who is pre-eminent in the art and prac
tice of war is king oLwarriors, so alao, 
in all the w-rld ol human life and en
deavor, WT ahull find men who art kj^gs, 
each one ih hia own realm. In every 
tolling and profess ion, whether high or 
humble, we find the 
of their knowledge

Yim mty *,ty throe men art 
honor, lin y are the favorites of 
•one of genius begotten 
likenewi and with lordlier 

fellows Il ia their 
And tliis at b-asi is partly 
genius, wilh<»ut industry anti a 
purpose which holds the soul U. niub 
aims,.confers no kingsltip However.
may com.... by royal ftlrlhrtght or liy
the patient and p« mistent useandule- 

* velopmenl of faeultiis that seem but 
tudinary it is tin ability to think,A<> 
umleiwUmd, to ilo, In b ail, and to іііе|Дге 

iiMuigbts ami deeds tl 
gives the man authority to rule 
alile man is king.

And now. may I speak for a little 
especially !<• the .young men, who are to 
be congratulated In having completed a 
course of Study al this h<amnd institu 
lion, under whusi suspires we are met 
to-day ’ Your prvsAre here umh r three 
сітіnieianns if 1 rightly siqirvbentl it, 

Chat you liave entertained a 
• y ambition to l»e leaders among 

For this you have been willing 
to aurr. mb і в. mewbai In the way of 
youlhfyl freedom ami (deaaure, to devt*e 
some of the beet years of your lives to 
patient study am! to submit to the re 
etrainls and disciplinr of a ivillege life. 
In onler that* you might be fitted 
wurtbiljMo occupy placée of leadership

■elvee; peace that 
■landing. But here too it 
righteouHnese.”

Third, Peculiar Сане f 
and Needy. 4. He shall jt 
This ia the characteristic 
government, of all good |«eci 
of righteouenewe is nut hyw 
rich and powerful, but how 
poor, the weak, the helple 
of true courtesy ia polit 
etranger, the retiring, the

Fourth. Destruction of 

sou. A nd shall break in piec 
sot. No oppressor can exii 
kingdom. He either ch 
from oppreesore into friendi 
ordeatroyathem. Every op 
take hia choice. Sin, Satan 
all oppreeeora of men ahall I

Fifth, Deep Religious I. 
shall fear Thee. With revi 
The (leepest and moat eeeeri 
a man's life ia hia reli 
without reverence ia a 
idéale, without inspiration ; 
the one pictured in Bunyai 
the Interpreter, with a mu 
ing only dust and dirt while 
of heaven are ehining over 

lFAifc the sun end і

IN STOCK: |!HBB
Bngtiah AU-Linen OoUap In the 1 steel Hyl*. n»« 

tbe l‘Dette» (Faner, Тилі «town) and "The HweU" 
(Payer, SinnCUeg) On" —h(Wt ill the

work of h 
when he 
God, and 
•octet jot 
idle word

In the heart of India, far away even 
from the civilisation of thi* uncivilised 
land, happy with his loving wife,plavful 
with hia gleeful children, peaceful be
neath the loaded troee of nia orcl

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
MoLEAN'S

VEGETABLEie original meaning of 
for here, as rise where 
the doctors differ—no 

lhe man who knowa 
>titty— is, in the true 

•U'Mial king. He 
ілГЧвап who hits 

to lead and rule

Here 
kingship. 

When 14

sgoin true ntanltotil leads to

WORM
BYRUP

inline lllale said to J rails. Art 
ig? the answer wsa “Thou 

•aye et U. because 1 am a king, for this 
cause was 1 bom ami for this 
rame I into the world lhat I might Ін-аг 
testimony to the truth." 'ITiia testimony 
to the truth waa borne in Hia complete 
recognition of the relations binding Him 
to God and man, ami in Hia perfect 
obedience to the divine law. It woe 

rougi: forbearing the aaaertion of His 
deity, through HQ aiyeptanceof the law 
of God for man and His obedience os o 

death that He hae 
inion and obtained

and devoted to hie goda lives an old 
farmer. In that outiandiah neighbor
hood there are no constables, not police
men, and no jaila/or thieve». - But there 
are hosts of thievee and robbeia, who 

arid plunder and go free. Yet thie 
good man never loses a mango from hie 
tree». If a thief cornea into hia garden 
in tlie night, and puta up hia hand to 
pick off a mango, nie hand'sticks to the 
mango, the mango sticks to the tree, and 
there the raacal ia held etruggling, till 
the old farmer cornea out in the morn
ing. He punishes him in any way Le 
thinks best and seta him free. .The 
vagabond aneaka off aa fast as tje can, 
never to come back again. Thebe are 
many tigers in this place too. They kill 
the people. But they cannot touch this 
man, nor his wife nor hie children. 
When one of his boys goes out to play 
in the woods, the tigera run off to their 
dene ; the poieon snakes crawl back into 
their holes ; scorpions will not ating him 
and bears will not bite him.

tliou a kin„Гаї

Safe Pleasant Effectual

Characteristic.steal

T is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piafto and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.
^I/tgas awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Ne^combe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Don’t fall to write foe Price List.

1
e,^at-rvant <>ven unto c 

won unlimited dominit 
the name which І6 six 
He ia the true king wt 
the truth and, therefore, is 
supreme sense king. But every one who 
has believed on Hia name and entered 
into fellowship with Him ia of the royal 
blood, Ix-i ouse he hs* thereby received 
power to become a eon of God.

Here then ia the grand test of your 
nobility. Do you bear witness to the 
truth ? Do you live to know and do the 
will of God and to carry out Hie pur 
I>«<в toward men? Here ia the grand 
ііівііпсііоп between the children of thie 
world and the eorie of God. If you would 
be, in tlie truest sense, a king yuu must 
reign in the kingdom of truth. ' Apart 
from this you may indeed 
oliow of power. You may be a man ol 
weal lli—a m*n of knowledge and re
nown, but your authority will be brief 
and your pour semblance of a kingdom 
will soon i*bs away. But truth ia 
■ t- mol That kingdom ia on everlasting 
kingdom. Yet it u not of thia world. It 

ought to do with pomps and 
jmgi-antiiea /It aets up no golden 
Images and A bows down to none. Its 
worship is rendered the Ood of heaven 
and to Hitrf alone it bowe tile knee. 
Ils destiny/—let us believe—is to fill sll, 
the і-art h, but this world ia alow to 
welcome its coming. Tbe kings of the 
earth have set themselves and tne rulers 
have token counsel together agi 
king Tlie King, when He 
sauce found where to lay His heed 

called Him a disturber and an 
•1ІІ doer. They hanged Him on a cries. 
And if you go to the world Unlay in the 
riam< | ! troth, it will lyu-dly accord u. 
you II» reverence and iU love. Many of 
thoee who have borne witiieae to the 
truth have been called upon to seal their 
Uitimony with their blood. If you live 
for troth you may find youraelf a king 
without a kingdom, but I submit to 
your enlightem d judgment that, it is 
better to be a king without a kingdom 
than (to have a kingdom and to be no

who bears wit 
is Christ

*

who ___  . ___ _ типу a
Ood. YOU may have ЄОЮЄ glimpi 
truth, but that divine and abeoluU' i 
that is the imperishable foundation 
all noble character, you cannot k 

faith in Gixl. 
in ooucluaio<

■ay concerning that divinret ptiovi 
love? Love u the crowning thi 
manhood,

glory. IF, 
ia, forever.

like rain upon the mown 
reign of the monarch woul 
panted by signal tokens o 
favor and blessing, like th 
Gideon's fleece. The mown 
particularly mentioned, b 
roota ol the grass would be n 
to the aummer heat, after tl 

gathered in, and the 
be meet striking in the aha 
young|green blade after the 
shower*. The original w< 
abundance. God’s blearing 
out measure.

Seventh, He 
NES8. 7. In His 
flourish.

1 Refb E8HIN(i Co 
6. He shallapart from : 

And now on what ahall we

ve ia the crowning thing in 
love ia the crowning thing in 

kinghood. Ay, and let aa go revi rentiy 
one etep farther and eay, ao for ss God u 

veal nil to ue,love ia the crowning ele
ment in God. Love can do all ihinge. 
It rocke a cradle, it redeems a world. 
Everywhere it i* beautiful, and 
highret manifestations it ia divine. It 
ia servant of servant», it ia kingof kinge. 
It makes itself of no reputation, it take* 
the lowlieet place and ebope to waah 

ofeinlul men. It [tours itself 
out in groans and tears, in sweat and 
blood. It bowe in bitter agony of shame 
and woe beneath the weight of human 

But look ogsin, it is exalted at 
the right hand of Go</. Every knee 

• hinge
jte triumph.

1x»ve is God's rul 
All man's duty tOWL. 
bended in love and all 
man, for "God ia lov

ion, and ao 
у to cover the aitua- 
s, therefore, a clear 

light; no experimenting, 
no going on general principle», but an 
сову and masterly adjustment of appli
ance* to conditions.—C. H Parkhurst.

• men who, by 
and their abi 

ilh regal authority— 
fellow men delight to

titioue then about the
dog, Munehi eaye, only the un
ited believe. But this beautiful 

atory about the old farmer he believe» 
himself* He eaye lie heard it from good 
authority, and he cannot doubt it. The

His work was,

in a larger 
capacity than 

lestiny tu rule.

hépeople here are great believers. They

|Е§Ев1вІ1
• If there could be auch a thing as be- 

• lie ving in Jeeua and doing as you like at
, ? «l/V» ^ k&metime, I think the moat of them

.fjwL/rai. o?wi would believe in Him. But Jeeua inter- 
atudente, and feree lhem when you oome to 

them with a gospel that requires auch a 
change in their lives, God Tnust come 
with you and change their hearts or they 
wiU not believe. The Hindu etfery-day 
religion is in one way a very nice re
ligion. A man may 6e a good Hindu 
and yct a bad man ; he may be a great 
Brahmin and a greet liar ; he may be a 
noted priest and a notorious thief. The 
gods themeelvee are nearly all devils. 
So you can still believe ■= in them and be 
a devil too. Our munshi is a great be
liever. He is a fine-looking man, tall, 
broad-shouldered, cultured, polite — s 
perfect gentleman. But when you соте 
to know him you find he ia a baby. 

Yours‘ae ever,
Bimlipaâun, Indio, April 80.

THE WIT OF a qt! AKER.

It is related of the Engl 
of a well known l’hiladel 
family that he waa uuite a 
familiar with the dead li 
that once he went 
veriities. Ae he was 
there, hia Quaker garb al 
tontion of three ol the

■
i”S

days shall I 
By a lively figur 

ecus man ie eubstituted fo 
neee in the abstract. For ri 
ia always in a righteous pei 
vivel ot Christ's religion ie i 
vivid of righteousness. Am 
of. peace. And the blessin| 
penty, natural and spiritua 
lectuol, which grow out of p 

Ш. Christ s Kingdom sh 
>l So long aa the eu 

ure, aqd therefore so lo 
are any people on the earth 
blot out the sun, you blot c 
enoe from the world.

IV. Christ's Ktxui 
over the Whole W< 
have dominion also from tea I 
the Mediterranean, their wei 
ary, to the encircling sea be 

And

to sec one
walk 
tlracI

the proposed to have eome fun ,out of 
the old (Quaker. They stationed them
eelvee where he might hear them. Then 
one said (in Hebrew) : " Here ia Abra
ham.'" Another said (in Greek) : “ No ; 

is Isaac." The third «aid (in 
n) : “No; it ie Jacob.” Whereupon 

the old man turned and said to them : 
“ Young men, I am neither Abraham 
nor Isaac, nor Jacob. I am Saul, the 
•on of Kieb, sent to seek my father’a 
three oases; and la! I have found 
them."— The Christum Register.

ЗІІ rs to llobll- ihat
Tb<- Life for man. 

God is compre- 
Ood's grace to 

rr, and ho that 
ohideth in love abideth in God and God 
ahideth in him." And man's duty to
ward hia fellowman ia comprehended in 
this. Thou shall love thy neighbor os

• $*hen let me eay to you, )ou who ore 
standing on the threehold of active life, 
forecasting plans and hopes for futur*

île of 
ard G thia

ІАІІ
KOREVER.

W. H. JOHNSON,M1 ii
Î 121 & 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
Be». Wm. HalllsthrS,

Vaator of the Presbyterian churcVof 
Sparta, N. J., voluntarily writes strongly 
In favor of Hood'a Sarsaparilla. He 
■ays : “ Nothing I know of will cleanse 
the blood, stimulate the liver or clean 
the etomach like this remedy. I know 

who have been

An Authority on all 
subjects gertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.

The Pamphlet on “ Dyapepticure" ia 
an authority in the above matters and 
should be read by everybody ; it is wrap
ped around each bottle of the remedy nr 
will be mailed free to any address.
_ CHi BLER N. NHOKT. ^

years, you con do nothing that ahall be 
well and worthily accumnllahed without 
love. You may indeed do many things. 
You may labor long end prudently, and 
gather wealth or gain distinction in the 
eyre of men. You may congratulate 
your eoui on your achlevi mente and 
other» may talk much of your )
end yet, if lore to God and love to man 
be absent, your life will be a discord and 
• disappointment, and on your palace 
wall a head will writ#, "Mme, mens,”

I »
utmost verge. And from 
Euphrates, on the east. Th 
the world-wide extent of Cl 

•dom in the terms of Solom 
ions aa defined in Gen. 16 : 
81, but applied to hia gre 
Zech. 9 : ff-10.

!
— Happy daye and restful nights re

sult from using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It 
so regulate» ell the bodily function» and 
strengthens the dhrvotu system that 
wdcry and fatigue are oomgianUirely un
known and life ia truly enjoyed. It ie 
certainly a moat wonderful medicine.

I of scores and scores,
; helped ot cured by it."

The highest praise hoe been won by 
Hood'e POle for their ему, yet efficient,

king
There Is nothing noble or stable apart 

from troth. Build an truth and you 
build few eti-friitjr : build elsewhere and 
It la at Iuat for IBIa present time. And

my
І ач me eay then, few your encourage
ant, that there are kingdoms waiting 

for these who are aide to enter them ■■ 
king». There are thrones and

v
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Matthew lleery Commentary, .їж vole
14» do ill ml» nrarly ne*
Da do Ifare* iule

D'Aubigne History, І тої , 1ère» iyp*.
IK. do " I r.d . .mell type.

Jaeephue, l ml , 1er*, type 
Do I m! , smell type 
Do * vole (ЄН)

llelkle'e Moots will» the tllbl*. 1 ede ,
Hotline An- lent Hleloty, I voi , let*, type 
The Letter Vhrtel, by II D Herr.»
Palestine, melon. «J end Deerwipilrs. <••*. 1
Other Mme Mlmle, containing T.eoo - holer 

retrevle on llletory, Helen,*, I hll.wipby, 
Hidlglon, do 

The Ту polo* y of Hr rtetere ( Kelrbelrn) 1 тої ee 
hmllli'e lilrllooery of the Hlt.le, meiled for 
Tlie World-e Hellgiuoe.by II T Hetteny, M A 
Cyclopedia of the delenree 
The In'erpreier Kpurgoou 
The llihlleel Museum, И vole In eel 10
lllei-.iy of ihe HepUete, by Arm, leg* A few 

left, void low lo eloee
Uelhlel Holy Deed, 1 vul eel «
Hereon on the Holy l»nd (Telmegri
The Hlblr Kepi el uer end < onrurdenv. ........... »
(. .mordent*, tiiunpeee'i.
Short Hlelory of Ihe Beptlel 
Hours wllb e H replie Keeere 
In Brightest Леї. H 0. Mein*
Twenty IIhjerllone to Vhnreh Knlertelemenle 
Krcdeeteelleel

e edition (large)

•e Hoe Hepllem Neve*e
Origin et.il IIlelory of llepllete Kurd 
Who ere the Heellels, dr (e honk every young 

roe Vert ■ Іи i u 1.1 hevr|
Feetore' Heed-Heoke Kveto!I ...................
t-'hunh Directory
Hem Theology for Plain People И..Иh 
Hlhllrel Kwhelolngy llo.ry 
Seventh Dey Adventlem Henoiinr.-.! i en 

Wrighl ІЄ booh !.. kill out Ihe wre.li

The 0 rentes! Thing In 
tllbl* All., end Ue.etterr ilet.ei *1

the World Drummond

(lei the UOI.DKN ПЛТГ. LIBRARY, *0 role fst 
AH orders promptly et tended lb. Send e ren.ii

ten. v with your order, end eey bow to send
OEQ. A. McDONALD,

h CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.S

A CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN ТНЖ 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN." AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCE»,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER ANDOVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. >S____
ÉMULSION IS PUT UP ONLY IN SALMON 
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD *Y ALL DRUG
GISTS AT SOC. AND $1.00

SCOTT<5- BOW NE, Belleville,

Yon Are Not Expected to Reaà This,
Beennee it le en edvnrtleeaaent, 
will we meke the following offer :

We will seed you one doeen of nice-turned, eqnere 
beee A8H BALUSTERS for $L*S; réguler price,

funded If not Bell elector y
Onr new cetelogue of Mouldlnge meiled free te

реву order, end will be tn-

101 and 105 CITY ROAD, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Baptist Book Room,
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOME SPECIALS-.-

Т». Th

too remote, тик' too degraded, 
reached by the (io*pr 1.

king» of Tart
in the south o! tipain, the meet 
trading-point in the west, in Solomons 
time., And of the iilet. The sea-coasts. 
Shall bring presents. Render tribute, 
showing their allegiance, and siding the 
kingdom. The. kingt of Shebtt. The 
gn at South Arabian kingdom, whence 
came the queen of Sheba. And Seba. 
According to Joeephue, Seba was the 
ancient name of the Ethiopian kingdom. 
Altogether thcae placta dtecribe, in the 
terme of Solomon’e time, the whole 

literally stated in

e Fromi

icy lAnl dwelt 
ltd, barbarian

wildemetn.Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS
to "bo

10. The huh. ТаNEOOND qi AHTK*.

(Ooodenerd from Peloabel*i Select Nolen.)
Lesson XIII. JuaTse. Pa. 72: 1-19.

MESSIAH'S REIGN.
QUARTERLY. MISSIONARY 1-їїHON. 

tlOLDKN TEXT.
“All kings ehall fall down before 

all nationa shall serve Him.”— 
72: 11.

Him;
Psalm

the nextEXPLANATORY.

I. The Messiah.—1. Give the king yH 
Thy judgment», 0 Ood. The prayer in 
this verse is virtually a prediction, aa 
the paalmiat only asks what he knowa
that God wUlgive. 14: 9: Luke 1: 38; Rev. 11:15

Тче K.ko u doubtta» fini Solomon, v ^ecavse it h Worthy. 
who, when be Cut bec.me king, liter 17 Thi, dominion »h.ll be given 
the wonderful promi.eeGod gave him in gon „( Da,id, 10t ftom 
» vtoon, doubtlem cbenabed theide., but be™,bo ,nch n ml 
mwblcbhe was joined by the meet pious throne. Hie reign, and Hia alone, ao- 
of bn people, that the Melanie age compliahea what the world neede. 
would be reabaed m hi. reign. But ,2* Far ш ,ш ddinr. „ ш
gratter than Solomon u here. Solomon 2 Md 4 Hil deed, ehall be the fitting 

stood m the foreground^ etpreeaion of Hie character. Па ne
‘J“,ïluî1ge,?-“bï'T?1?i • ■ ‘«e P»"- The world helps 

um and from hie reign, but the Bt,0ng, aid favors the rich. The poor 
gtory of tiua pemonage la far above have a hard chance, the weak are 
that of Solomon; the extent of Hi. do crushed in the the atruggle oflife. But 
mtrnon la greater; tie duration to- chriat iagora the netdyTthe sinful, the 
definitely longer ; ito bleae«ine« to Ніа welk. Our very weakheea and need ia 
subjects far more deep, rich, abiding. the ugument we plead when we go to 
The voice of the most remote antiquity jjim 6
amigos this Paalm to the Memlah. ’ 14. He ehall redeem their eon!. Their
This one constellation „ Jara. .Christ, lir And ,kau their
Javeh, and Davlda son to one pe*to>, bhod 6, in ні, ^hl. So that by Hie 
the King of Israel and at the same tme poWerful lid lhcy Je saved from death, 
the Redeemer ofthe world ; to one word, bemg also by His goodnem made 
the God-mao. rich, they offer to Him the costliest

Пу yudmnanfa Befem to tile aeaerol itu,’ Ле' „n brin„ even lhe gM 
dtcxfwm which the king may he called tbc offerer bebg, it la suppoaed,
upon to pronounce, Mldf the prayer ia , паІІ'те of Sheba, 
that the» :may be so to accordance with ,6 And lhaU ^ Him ^ 
the will of God, that they may be u if t.nualh. The kingdom ol Chriat ia aua- 
uttered by His mouth. And ІАугуг»»- mined by prayer Prayer precede, ils 
em/mraa. Belem to the umer mtodand юссяи- 'о^ьіск of a revival and you 
amnt. Bo lMiah (H: 1-8) declare, of ^ M clm„t p„yModem mia-

ssratïïMS'ü'sett •rmr^,",°p",er'"d"e,u-Т?гІ*Л?Т,.'РІ,ІІІ'4їС 16- ThX'Lilt* abundance a/ ram 
gift of God. Vnto the k,ng; ,on. The ^ mHh Eitraordinary
son and heir of David, to whom thnpro- jüitfuineaa of the aoti, and an eitraordv 
muse waa made. Jeaue wae the son of bereeae of population, are antici- 
David. Hewaaalaothe eon of the King —md aa in Iaa. 4:1: 27 : б ; Zech. 2 : 
of hiogB’ , 4; 10: 10. The idea ia that the whole
„и-0F MEaH,HS country should be one bright, sunny 
Beige.—2-7. First, BiGHTEomsEm sed picture' of glldna„ „d r^tulty, lbJe 
JlsncE. These not only characterise cx,m.f!ti]de being aeen not only in the 
the divine government, but any govern- vall0 but ri.iog terrace ahovi terrace, 
ment ia good just to proportion a. it em- J^e mount5atidM, tiU they reach 
hodtea these. 'Brem judge -ho judgeth tbci?,um„lu. ть, rustling of the com- 
a judgment of truth truly maketh the fieldl ‘g,, wind c„* r( d ц,, 
divine glue- to dwell to brael.” - matiiug of lhe cedara of tebamm,
2 2. He .luff radge. Perowne could lUck .ball the com .land, ao rich ehall 
make all the verba (nearly) optatives, be ,be barveet 
espreeamg a wlah or prayer, aa to man n f ,he ^ 
gin of revlalon, lei Aim judge, maybe men blcwaom 
judge, ny poor mthjudgmml. The «„th, a wiah for .rapid,joyful 

etohetraited.. juaUy.Bthe o( р^рц1міоп. They £uU
juatlne atT W, ap^mmh Se mil- Д ï'Jm.^ume'raS

р<юг, the weak, the helpleaa, Aa promised lo Abraham (Gen. 18: 18;
8и”"?....РіЙР- . 8' Vй, .У<1“’“аі'ц 22:18). All men are being bleaaed In . . . lAeA.ffe. Thecheracteruticfeaturea j(1UB Chriat to-day. Even thcae who 

of the country, forth» whole country. „jtct H|m many mf the
leace. The neceaaary result of rlghti bleaainga Hia kingdom Brings, na even 
eoue gmvjmmcnt. It ia peace fn Wglti to one * ho hide, Smaelf from the 
еишнеая. W-MCetneludes proanenty, fin 4lld deniea ita existence, there cornea 
pmaperou. time, natuntilytilow good „тііЦ, ц,„ b»„ty, mid rrlleclad light

kingdom ia peace wilh frc”j ‘toe'SeHetoOnoe.-Vem. 17-10.
•-‘'.‘-«“Г 18. Illaeed la- Ihe Lord Ood. Correa 

UD in ponding to the beginning of the Lord's 
m prayer. All good people are full of 

p gratitude to God lor Нів wonderful 
*0,1,1 goodneas to the children of men. ІГАо 

miv.~m.mU.4im mf .її o*tjf dotth vomiront ІШ§». Nothing IBcharacterietic of all good ^ wonderfali n0| ^ the wildeet dreame

h tFF’" sa rn K bsaïtisrîs; 2a “і
of tme pourtray i. P?lllen™i to too »,er of the Holy HplHl,
atmnger, the retiring, the otaoure, the »„ all toim5«indent wondem. 
despised. V.). And let Ihe whi le earth be filled wilhfonrru DiwraumoN or TUR ОЯ-RH- Uil fo - No one can aee the hulls of 
ЮЕ. And,hall breaHnpleeeepeople. Ibis rdgn, and not pray and labor Ihri 

. Jewmid ЩуДк. bUwrn,.

ЇІЙАйіЙЙ g^nd=,°ho^ .Sîd^e'ür; ,S!u

mb”1"

ideals, without inspiration ; a man,
the one pictured in Bunyan e House of — A gentleman, under forty years of 
the Interpreter, with a muck-rake, see- age, whose hair was rapidly becoming 
ing only oust and dirt while all the stars thin and gray, began the use of Ayers 
of neaven are shining over him in their Hair Vigor, and in alx mouths his heir 
glory. While the run rndureth. That was .restored to its natural color, and 
is, forever. even more than its former growth and

Sixth, Rekrehuiki; Comfort and richness. ______ •
Tender Lov*. 6. He thall come down , „
like rain upon the mown grant. The Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism 
reign of the monarch would be accom
panied by signal tokens of the divine 
favor and blessing, like the dew u 
Gideon’s fleece. The mown meadow 1 
particularly mentioned, because the 
roots ol the grass woifld be most exposed 
to the summer heat, after the crop had 
been gathered in, and the effect would 
be most striking in the shooting of the 
youngZgreen blade after the shower. At 
ihoweR. The original word suggests 
abundance. God's blessings are with
out measure.

Seventh, Revivals of Righteous
ness. 7. In Hit dayt thall the righteout 
flourith. By a lively figure, the right
eous man is substituted for righteous
ness in the abstract. For righteousness 
is always in a righteous penon. A re
vival of Christ's religion is al 
vival of righteousness. And 
of peace. And the blessings and pros
perity, natural and spiritual and intel
lectual, which grow out of peace.

III. Christ's Kingdom shall Endure
Bo long as the sun and moon 

therefore so long as there 
are any people on the earth ; for if you 
blot out the sun, you blot out all exist
ence from the world.

IV. Christ's Kingdom shall Extend 
over the Whole World. 8. He thall 
have dominion alto from i
the Mediterranean, their
ary, to the encircling sea be
utmost verge. And from the River.
Euphrates, on the east. This expresses 
the world-wide extent of Christ's king-

ShMut
Zech.9

that the kingdom of 
Christ shall rule over all the world is 
found many times ih Scripture (Ps. 45 : 
6 ; Dan. 2 : 86 ; 7: 14 ; Isa. 9: 6 ; Zech. 
14: 9; Luke 1: 38; Rev

nii

Vers. 12- 
3 given to the 

rom any favoritism, 
a ruler deserves the

may be said to 
in tne sense tbs 
from hi

Û

Out of each city 
like the herb of tlie

becomepoorest ar 
rich and

prosperous
eminent and 

en. InChrfsVa 
God, peace with

peace that passvth aL __
standing. But here too it is “peace 
righteousness."

Third, Pkcuuah Care for the 
and Needy. 4. He thall judge the poor 
This is the characteristic of all good

of rightt 
rich and 
poor, the" weak

men, peace

eminent,

lib

rromt5^Gd,,BTrie
Bitters regulates and і ШЯШШ 
kidneys and urinary organs.

Г” strengthens the

— Thousands of bottles of Puttner's 
Émulsion are annually sold in the Mari
time Provinces, where it is best known. 
None but an article of sterling worth 
could stand this teat.

— To the deaf.—à person cured of 
deafnees and noises in the head of 28 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of ft free to any 

"es to Nicholson, 80 8t.person who appli 
John 8t., Montreal.

Minard’s Liniment ia thq hair restorer.

— Rev. Isaac Baiid, Truro, N. 8., 
writes: K. D. C. Co, Dear Sirs,-“I am 
glad to say that K. D. C. has acted like 
a ( harm with me. The old feeling of 
oppression and over-fulness, with the 
accompanying pain and distress, is gone, 
and I now enjoy my meals as I have not 
done for many years. All sufferers from 
dyspepsia and indigestion would not be 
without this remedy if they only knew 
its beneficial effects. Having suffered 
so many years from indigestion and 
liaving been so greatly relieved, I would 
be glad to have all others who suffer 
similarly give this plain, simple, and 
safe remedy a fair tnal, for I am confi
dent they, too, would receive a like

abundance

Borever. 
endure, aqd

tea to tea. From
western bound- 
, beyond Asia's

benefit." ___________

— The children must be looked after ;
the terms of Solomon's domin- 

defined in Gen. 1Б : 18 ; Ex. 28 : 
applied to his greater Son in give McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup 
8-10. j when required.

о. c. ашплапв a oo.
Genie,-! iprelneA my le* eo bedly tbel. I hed lo 

be ilrUre home in e cerrle*e 1 Imeeettlelely Ap
plied MIN A HD'S UNIMENT freely, end In forty 
eight !.. -ere roe 1,1 uee eey leg e*em ee well ee ever 

J пені a Wrait'BKT
Brlitgewetrr, N H.

Thet etrtng on 
botll# uf MIN AH,|VH LINIMENT"

e Cures HEADACHE. 

Cum HEADACHE 

Cum HEADACHE

I>*A* Нін*. I wne very bm 
with ІІЄЄ.ІЄСІ» end l»in In mj 
iiei'k. my hsii'l# nod foe 
•welled eo . eoslil do no worS 
My ele|*r ln-lnw edrtend me b 
try IV П. I«. With one hotU, 
I felt eo much hotter Uiet 1 
gut i ao morn. I em now well 
end e*to work »e well ee e

REGULATES 
4 THE 

KIDNEYS.
Аині* Поможе*.

^ ^•jiNCiNNATi bell Foundry Go

pH 'щШі&іїїї
л —-OUIS CHUVCM bviUCL 'lilt AtAHM

z SSSbc.

/4К BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
іЩіс'хііїпШж ній,.

вгмва8г.‘#$пиека:.г
Baltimore, Church Betis
•re ronde only of Pu reel ВеГГмїївГ. (downer end 
Tin.) Rotary Mіншіїnge. warranted eetWaetary

lem£ rlben belt I

When lb* brnln In «гак, the 
■ nelrung  ̂Ike Bteeeerh eel ef

z
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V

j Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
i;Portland, Maine

1 ІІIMlINPtlRtnn ISIS.fi
Ц Assets, Jan. 1, 1892,
11 Surplus, estimated by the American 

to Experience Table of Mortality with 

interest at per cent.,

$6,301,010.18.

HИ і$713,000.00,

$25,813,432.94. 11\{
U і11 !LIBERAI. TERMS To GOOD Ai.h. >/>

!!
і C. B. WELTON,

103| PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ST. JOHN, N, В

Manager, I

і
і

The Children's Flower Garden.

' O. you must com 
Nellie,” ewi'l her lilt! 
don, “німі see our Lively 
They're just beautiful, and Robert and 
I choree *11 the flowers ourselves, and 
we're going to do just what we please 
in our gardens, and lake care of them,

“Yes, I’m coming," said Nellie. “Mam
ma told mo you were working out in the 
garden when she went by last evening, 
and she 8*id she guessed you would get 
tirtd of it pretty soon. But I don’t think 
you will, and I wish my mamma would 
let me have one.’’

“U by won’t she f ” asked.Kate, inno-

• O, she says we wouldn’t half take 
care of it, anil we'd have a muss all the 
time with the dirt, and she'd rather 
have William look after all the flowers."

“I think it's fun to take care of them,'' 
replied Kate, “and I love my own flowera 
the beet of any." a.

Here they parted, Nellie sayibg as she 
skipped around the comer, “I’ll come 
over and see them by and by."

When they had finished the afternoon 
session, and Nellie had taken home her 
books, she started out again f6 see Kate 
and her flowers. She found her with her 
nnAher and brother putting up little 
cords on the fence to train the sweet-pea 
vines when they should come up a little

How
from ui

after school, 
n friend Kate Lnng- 

flowerbeds !

pretiv Kate looked, smiling 
nder her broad-brimmed hst, and 

greeting her little sehoolmnte with joy, 
aa she exclaimed, “Just look, Nellie, at 
my beautiful btd. least year I had only 
a little one, not half as big aa this, but 

me has given mo more than twice 
aa much this spring, and 1 have eight 
kinds uf 'flowers growing, and rose 
bushes at every corner besides !"

“Aren’t ЦІніе pansies lovely," said 
Nellie, ss ahe stooped to admire them, 
"ami these little daisies are too cunning I 
Which color do you like best? I think 
these little pink once are the pret-

“I don’t know which I do like best," 
replied Kate. "They are all so pretty. 
Dop't you like sweet pees, thought I 
hate six kinds of them, and they make 
such pretty bouquets. Mamma and I 
are going to train up the nasturtiums 
pretty soon, and we have a lot of them, 
and I think they are ao beautiful. We 
need to have them lest summer for so 
many wevke, and-we picked them often 
ami filled a finger liowl, or mamma's 
lovely nwebowl, for the table. We can 
have flowers 
aiU r a little, I gursa, because we have ao 
many in our three gardera, and Sundays 
we often take them to old Mrs. Smith, 
and that little lame girl, and some others 
at ihe hospital. Mamma has lovely 
roses ! How many kinds of roar* have 
yuu, mamma?'' she asked, interrupting 
herself, to which her mother replied, "I 

srleUee, just 
"And Robert

on the table all the time,

guess we have fifteen va 
now,” and Kate continued, 
ami 1 have so many, we can out them 
often from our bods."

weed the garden" Are you going to 
y outsell f " said Nellie.

• “ Yes, indeed," said Kate. " I’m go
ing to take all the care of it. Doesn't 
it look nice, now ? I have watered it 
every evening, and we've got this nice 
little hoe and trowel to work with, and 
that now little r«*l watering-pot. Of 
course, Robert climbs upon the- fence 

ие аінмії the vines." 
vo planted a lot of morning- 

glory sertis over yonder," said Robert, 
pointing out the place to Nellie, “and 
papa gave each of us* cherry tree yea-
U‘" îfo«

'■viv

low nice!" exclaimed Nellie. "Van 
have all the chrrriis from them?

»b?"
►ert. “ O, 
hem than

you nave
What kind are youre, Rot 

" Black ox-heart,’’ said 
they're fine! I'd 
any other kind ! 1

“ Mino are red," said Kale. " Big, 
juicy, r«d ones. I vo forgotten the 
name they call them, but 1 know how 
good they нге, for there's another tree 
just like them down near the pe 
so I know how mine will taste, 
you some of them, Nellie."

" Thank you, Kate, ' said Nellie. 
" We’ve got lots of cherry trees, too, and 
all kinds of fruit and ph niy ol flowers, 
but I do wish mamma would let me 
have a flower garden all toy own ! "

" Perhaps she will," suggested Mrs. 
Langdon. " Why don’t you ask her?"

“1 have asked her," said Nellie. “She 
thinks we would not know how to take 
care of a garden, and would get tired of 
it in * week or two. I just love flowers, 
and I wish I had some of my ovra, like 
Kute. Don’t thiee pansies look just as 
if they lied faces?"she added, as she 
вііхцмчі ami turni d one or two about.

"U, mamma, won't you say that little 
poem to Nellie, about the pansies?*’ ex- 
chtinu-d Kate.

“Certainly, if she’d like to hear it," 
answered Mrs- Langdon. “It’s about 
other flowers, too, and a sweet little poem 
it is ! 1 want Kate to learn it," said her 
mother. “And you might learn it to
gether. It is not along one and it-is 
raey.” Then Mrs. Isuigdon recited

Robe
I'd rather

M35

WUil fofgel me-nvle, what ilo you l----
Shell ar* HU down lo lb, rlarr'e brink Г 
We'll beek in ihv eunehlnr, ion end l,
And welt b «be bubblre go Itoellng by .
Well (elk to lb* Seh ee they denrr end play. 
II, erell be hapry th* Uarloe* day 
W lid forgel-ntw-note, whal do you think ? 
Shall ere fo down to the rlaer*ebrink >

1 '■ not ear* і bel you bet* eny eyre, 
llut you'ie usury I erne, end look *• wt«r

it’.-.vrs'm'.’jM.'-.ï:..
Равеіее, penatre, look up ei mr.
I Se 1-а I' 0 yon t en almost err I

Dalelre, del else, down In tbr grass,
Whal do lb* winds eey ee lliry pees - 
1 evniellmre Ihlnk I know Ihrir words,
« bit h do yon Ilk* heel I be winds or lb*
I like lhe birds best because they ran aing, 
Ilot I Ilk# you daielre eud everything. 
Dele lee, deletes, down In the grass,
Ж bel do Ihe winds eey ee lliry pose >

The birds end Ute Sowrre end the winds together, 
A11 plsyeti wllb I be child In Use summer -"Yhrr 
the wild roer kleerd her ee eh* passed hr,
1 be blue Sown в showed her where goldfish II», 
The pen e lee lifted their saucy heeds 
A ud tb* daielre lold whet the winds bad said 
And they eeng і bel nlghl ee lhe evening fell, 
"We aH love the child that lovee ue eo weO.*'

— Standard.

— Dandruff is due to an enfeebled 
state of the skin. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
quickens the nutritive functions of the 
skin, healing and preventing the forma
tion of dandruff:

AN EASY WAY TO 
MAKE IT.MONEY !

Every body сад dcH I f How.l^.Why, by Jutaimg^op lhe* r<jy alt ^ ^

»

AMES WH1THAM, A. A. AYER, SL

% <ba<Z<P UNSURPASSED oFOR

я>А
QUALITY WEARФ

0?
PRICEOo<b Ask for WHITHAM'S-Shoes ^

ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM

TAKE NO OTHERS
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Rhodes, Curry & Go.

AMHERST, ГЧІ. S ,
Manufacturers and Builder*.

1,0**,ooo FEET Ll'MHKR KKPT IN НТОСЖ- 
PLANINO MILL, SAW MILL,. MHINULK MILL, LATH MILL

Ï V 1- «■' -• - -
■

"Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drag Storye, (HBree. dc School, ІЩ 
Bricks, Uee, Cement, Calcined Flaal.r, «c 

Mennfncturera of nod Deniers In nil kinds of Bull,

■e, Chwn-b A House le rail era
acre- Met,mole. jmr.SFXn FDR KSTtMATE*

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNAJ.S, 

QABBATH-school Libraries, Paper, 
’‘‘—J Card», Gospel Hymn».

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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THE great remedy 
FOR «

Pain

« WÊCe :

Nearly Two Million 
Bolilee eeld 
In lk« Dominion in

Rheumatism 
& Neuralgia

REMEMBER 
THE PAIN 
KILLER

Her 11 and lake rOH
nothing else.
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with their pedo-bsptist brethren. There 
is no other tenable position. “ He that 
believeth and is baptised," not “ he that 
believeth and then observes the Lord's 
supper.’’ They were baptised and 
added to the church. As churches they 
came together to break bread. Those 
who depart from the pattern shown to 
ue in the “ Acts of the A pi eties " should 
not tling their stones at those who are 
striving to hold on to the good old way- 
We can hardly think they are honest 
who cry

’and bigotry in maintaining a practice 
that they themselves must admit is con- , 
sistout and logical. We are reminded 
of the story of the rod herring. They 
strive to evade the real issiA and un
fairly appeal to the popular prejudibe.

M. P. F.

proper arAtgements, be reduced to the 
minimum. All our denominational 
enterprises can dwell together under 
one roof, as one family, for a time, and 
mutual interests will be cultured. 
Men’s and women's work in the 
churches, as they are being shaped, may 
be wonderously improved in form and 
increased in power and harmony as 
they are made to live together here in 
annual conference. What better place 
than this can we find for the annual 
meetings of our Young People’s soci
eties ’ In this arrangement a place can 
well be provided for representatives of 
our children's organisations. This is 
just the place provided in the divine 
plan for the highest attainments of the 
• ■Id and young alike ” Uod settetli the 
solitary in families." Doubtless much 

-X has come to OU chure-hre, 
has been lost, because 

in our annals there has been no place 
found for our young poople.

We may \lao expect that by having 
these educational centres as places of 
yearly n sorts for our tribes, the love 
and loyalty of out people to these' 
iiflktitutiona would be secured and from 
year to year intensified. The highest 
ambition of many a food i>arent would 
kc that their child might finassas the 
advantages these schools alb 
many a young man and woman, yes, and 
many a young boy and girl while in 
association here would be led U) form 
the fixed purpise of spending their 
school days here. Wlutt better plan 
than this can we devise for securing tin- 
largest jxeeihle constituency for our 
academies, seminary and college f Then, 
all with one accord in one place, may 
we not expect the divine spirit to reel 
upon ue and toâbide with uef

This is written with the hope that 
brethren and sisters, good ami wise and 
faithful, will think much of this propo
sition and pray much six ait It. It may 
be that the lx.nl in tills way will lead 
us into more efficient service and to 
richer etyoymenu.

W. B. M. u.Interesting and Instructive.Reply to Rev. W. R McIntyre’s Chargev%x 1814, when, at an association at 
N. 8., “a contribution was 

made for the poor heathen" amounting 
îo£8 13s., down to this present cen
tennial year. The main facts in .the 
history pf our foreign mission work have 
Wn pot in so. small a compass that 
tip1)' may be carried in the vest pocket. 
Every one interested in our. foreign 
work will certainly want to have one of 
these Utile books. Our homes and our 
Sunday-schools should be weU supplied
with them._______ __

— \W: understand that Bro. Archi
bald, our returned missionary, plans to 
attend the associations at Hebron, Fred
ericton and Tryon, after which he wiU 
visit the churches in the western |*rt 
of 1*. E. Island and those of Cape 
Breton and, if possible, that of Guys-, 
borough county. He is instructed by 
the lioard to do what jie can to help 
along the Centennial Fund work as he

Messenger and Visitor. >>
•2.00 per annum :

When paid * III.In thirty day*. gl-ltS.

Permit me to pen a word in reference 
to the interesting and instructive cor
respondence of my old friend and class
mate, Bro. L. D. Morse, our youngest 
missionary to the Telu'gus. Some may 
be of the opinion that correspondence of 
another style would be more acceptable 
to the very numerous readers of the 
M E8BRNQBR AND VISITOR.

The children of our Mission Bands 
are not of that opinion, however. One 
of the most interesting features of our 
Mission Band meeting-is the reading of 
jfiriplcy writings of Bro. Morse. A 
little one said the other day, "I hope 
Mr. Morse will always write such nice

It is of great importance that our tittle 
ones be kept instructed as to the move
ments of our missionaries, and the ad-

In the Mksbknoier and Visitor of 
June 1st Rev. W. E. McIntyre writes :
“ Already one of Mr. Bradshaw’s trusts 
is violated in spirit by the Home Mis
sion Board.” And in endeavoring ti> 
support that charge be (urther states 
“ that $588 of home mission money 
from Convention plan wss laid out in 
New Brunswick and $2,97» in Nova 
Beotia."

Had the brother taken tin- trouble to 
have made enquiries of me or of the 
Foreign Mission Board, who are the 
trustes of the "Bradshaw funds, and to 
whom we sent a ftill. report of this mat
ter several months ago, he would not 
hate fallen into so grave an error.

The following extract from that re
port will show how tiie Home Mission 
Board has dealt with New Brunswick 
in the administration <4 Home Mission 
funds, and also how uiyusl is the accusa
tion of Bro. McIntyre :

have pot been* accustomed to 
milice provincial tines in carrying on 
tin- work of Home Missions, but have 
dealt with each application according 
to ils merits on other grounds, we have 

ail no regular and profsjrti 
ap|iropriatiuu to the work ut any prov 
Іnc We find, on examination, now 
hit; tfial during the ten years ending 
July 81st, U0, there has been expended 
on mission work in New Brunswick 
$16,088. I bis dm* not Include any of 
tin- wdrklog expenses of the board, 
such as salary of corresponding secre 
tary, іhadage, commissions, stationery, 
etc., or iwioUiird of the oast of Year 
В ».k and salary of agent and treasurer 
of Convention Fund. These diffi 
items of expenditure have 
during the ten years under 
$7,4414, one-third of which, 
should be charged against the expend!

New Brxmswiek, which would 
make the ci|wnditure for that province 
$18,500 or $1,-850 per year

During these ten years New Bruns 
wick has contributed S18Ц86, or at the 
rate of $1,398 per year. Thus it will be 
seen that the average yearly exnemti 
lure on account of work in N. It. has 
been $452 in excess of the receipts from 
that province.

As our expenditures in appropriations 
fur N. B. during the year ending July 
31; 1801, wss $2,470.68 we have charged 
the first trust with an expenditure of 
$820.60, leaving $156.61 to the credit of 
that trust. The entire amount from the 
second trust ($607.67) wss in hand to the 
credit of the work in N. B. at the begin
ning of the year.

From this it will be seen that instead 
of the H. M. Board expending only $533 
of money from1 Convention Fund, and 
the whole of the $1,584 from the Brad
shaw trusts, as plated by Bro. McIntyre, 
it expended in actual work in: N. B. 
$1,650.08 or $10650 more than was re
ceived by the Convention plan .from N. 
B. and only $820.50 from the Bradshaw

figures do not include one cent for work
ing expenses of the Board. It should be 
added that the amount received from 
the Bradshaw trusts was really -the ac
cumulation of two years, and conse
quently the amount charged against it 
might very properly have been greater.

1 may say further that there are two 
ledger accounts in our books for the 
funds rèceived from the Bradshaw trusts 
and all that has or shall be received from 
them will be carefûlly expended accord
ing to the terms of the trusts.

A. Cohoon, Cor. Sec’y H. M. Bd.
Hebron, N. 8., June 8.

“Be no* weary la wall-dolnj

гаатаа топе гол ic*s 
That oar Awoolallonal gather! 

if refreshing from the presence 
that power from on high may rest upon t

Irenas from *. B. Mission* 
МоеіеМм.
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All Coaaaaxoat
add rowed to the Miter.

The season for oar association 
ings has again come , roun 
brings us face to face with the 
national obligations. L?t all t 
hood consider themselves pai 
••concern," and indentify then 
some way, cither personally oi 
gifts, or by their 
know your labor 
IiOrd.”

The county secretaries for ? 
is encouraging reports this quai 
Hartley, for Carleton and Vic 
visited and had meetings at 
ville, Forest Glen, Andover, Upj 
Woodstock and Smithers’ Tow 
which proved to be interestii 
sions. The Woodstock sisters 
ing special efforts to raise fum 
centennial memorial. This ii 
--f imitation. The Lord will hi 
in their work of love.

referont# to Kl»rrti«kxg, bn 
be eddreeexd to the Bui 

РатєжГгє for the M
he by check, droit or T. O. Order. Cwh must be 
•eut hi гіфі lined letter , ether* lee el the risk of Uie out against Baptist narrowness
•endrr Arkn.—lnlgmenl of the receipt Of money 

і the date on till
ad dr in label will be changed within two week •

Dmcotmevaecs — 
will be Bent to all lubatrtbere until an or^er to

Hetumias the paper 1» not prevailing pra; 
is not in vacontinue li roeeteed 

euffleient notice. All arroarseee mart be paid when
the paper le dtsroetlBBed

wiU be made provided the
Old and saw add 
be made unirai ibe old addroee la MW*.

re Кате» furnished on application
: 1792-1892.and much po tan cement of our caube in India ; and 

if such information is addressed to the 
"Іюув and girls in Canada," we arc con
vinced by actual experience that it will 
be received by the children with great 
delight. It pays to give the children 
lots of attention.

While our hearts are thrilled by every 
Sentence of missionary correspondence 
that our eyes rest upon, yet wo say that 
the correspondence from the pen of Mr. 
Morse gives special pleasure, beoaube 
of the enthusiasm created among the 
"boys and girls" of the Maritime Prov*

May the God of missions protect and 
pnsper all our missionaries. May God 
hear the sup|illoatiune of all in the home 
land who are praying ; "Ixwd, kindly 
tight, lead thou us on."

A Р1 > ВИ
'6 centennial noter.

Just a word in this issue of the 
Мкжжжіхк AMD Visitor, in re of asso
ciations and "centennial." It is the 
wish of the centennial committee that 
on the Sunday of each association 
special services be held in Uie interests 
of foreign missions. The following lies 
been suggested as an ‘outline for the 

„day, and so far 1 am pleased to report 
will be carried out in Western and Cent
ral Associations of N. H. and the Western 
of N. B. meeting in June.

1. Association service preached in the 
inurning.

2. Missionary meeting in charge of 
the sisters.. (W В M Г. In the afler-

3. Halfoi m

It Is requested that the collections of 
these services go inwards the "Centennial 
Memorial Fund." G. (). Gats*,

Bee Centennial Com.

Ordination Council

Pursuant to an invitation the follow
ing brethren met in council with the 
Forest rtt. Baptist church (African), 
Cornwallis, May ft, fur the purpose of 
examining, and if satisfied, ordaining.lo 
the work of the ministry J. B. (labours! : 
Dr Higglus, Prof. K ci reload, Iter. A. 
Martel I, Bro. A. A. Unco, WolfvtUe; 
Rev. H. B. Kenipton, Bro. G. Weetrever, 
Canard ; Dear 6. 8. Strong, F. Webster, 
КейиШо; Ile». W- C. Vincent, Dee. 
Weeks, J. Newcomb, Canning ; Rev. J. 
H. Jenner, Dea. James Craig, Cam
bridge ; Richard Hamilton, Windsor 
Plains ; Deas. Benj. David, R. Ford and 
Bro. 8. Firman represented the Forest 
street church. ReV. 8. B. Kenipton was 
elected moderator and Rev. J. H. Jen
ner secretary of the council. Deas. 
Smith and Melville, Bros. H. Sweet, 8. 
Sweet and Thos. Vowel were „invited to 
seats in the council 

The clerk of the Forest stree t church 
read a minute of conference meeting re
lating to the call given BrovGabourèl to 
become pastor of the church and the 
provision made for his support.

The pastor-elect gave the council some 
information respecting the fields upon 
which he expected to labor. 
Gabourel gave a very satisfactory ac
count of hie conversion, call to the 
ministry, views of doctrine and church 
polity. In response to a request by a 
member of the council that he take a 
chapter or passage of Scripture and 
make some explanatory remarks, Bro. 
Gabourel spoke from text 1 Peter 2: 7, 
showing himself a fluent speaker.

Mr. Gabourel is a native of Central 
America. He followed the sea for fifteen 
years ; was converted in Boston ; came 
to Nova Scotia in 1888; united with 
Cornwallis street Baptist church, НіЦі- 
fax, which church licensed him in 1886. 
He labored for some months in the em
ploy of the H. M. Board, and his ordina
tion was recommended by Rev. A. 
Cohoon. Ho came to Forest St. church 
in the summer of 1890 ; but still retained 
his membership in Cornwallis street 
church, Halifax.

The following resolution was unani
mously passed :

This council being satisfied with the 
of фго. J. Gabourel's conversion, 

call to the ministry, views of doctrine 
and church polity, advise the church to 
proceed with his ordination in the usual 
form, but owing to the fact that Bro. 
Gabourel’s membership is yet in the 
Cornwallis street church, Halifax, the 
council advise the church to defer the 
public ceremony two weeks.

The following ministers were chosen 
to take the several parts in the ordina
tion service: Rev. 8. B. Kenipton to 
preach ordination sermon ; Dr. Higgins 
to offer ordaining prayer ; Rev. W. C. 
Vincent to present hand of fellowship ; 
Rev. Mr. Martell to give charge to can
didate ; Rev. J. H. Jenhcr to give charge 
to the church.

The council adjourned till the 28rd. 
On Monday, 23rd, the council again 

met In Forest fit. church, aud.Bro. Jaa. 
B. Gabourel was ordained to the gospel 
ministry. The several parts were taken 
by the ministère previously chosen, and 
the service dosed with twnedibtion.

J. H. .1 ks x(in, Несу,

Messenger and Visitor.
-T As a communication from the Rev. 

W. K. McIntyre, published in a recent 
of the Мкгеккокн and Visitor,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1892.
:

BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES IN 
THE UNITED^STATES

The annual meetings of the Northern 
Йнрііяі* have just been held stPhilageK' 
phia, and noted meetings they çnjre. 
They have a number of societies, all Urge 
and influential, and their serviortf fcre* 
reported a* vvxy-suggrstiv- 
greal societies are the Foreign Mission

contained a rather serious charge 
against the Home Mission Beard in 

.inference to its application of the Brad
shaw trust funds, it seem* but right to 
call attention to the “reply" of Mr. 
Cohoon published elsewhere in this

the secretary of the H. M. Board, it will 
be stM-n that neither in spirit nor.in let- 

ary Vnion, the Hum. Mission Society, ^ jlââ there-been any violation of the 
and the Publiuatiim Buddy. The Bap conditions under which the trusts were 
list congress had a lively discussion a* 
we have aire»
Ново- Міиіоп Society carries on work 
among the negroes aie I the .immigrant 
population Ils receipts for lest year 
were $50,000.

The "МІЄВІOUST) I elan lidd^ije 78th 
The ‘ society wss 
nia. "The receipts 

last year readied the large sum of 
•669,172.9®. The misai-m 'churches in 
heathen lands' have 8$,6‘.'7 members, of 
whom 10,971 were Saptned last year.
These churches of converts from heath
enism contributed last y Far $59,921.

"There are fifty missionaries under ap
pointment. About$50,000 was given to 
start the centennial fund of a million 
dollars which it is proposed to raise.
We remember a few years ago, as it now 
seems, when the receipts of the ilnion 
were 1ère than half what they 
and when the number of converts an
nually reported was comparatively 
small. The work of this great organisa
tion is a force whose momentum must 
increase, potent as it now is. Baptists 
of these provinces haven special, interest 
in the union because for years they 
supporte-1 missionaries who were work
ing under direction of that society, and 
because of the number of men from 
these parte who have labored or are now 

' laboring as its missionaries. Among 
these the following names occur to us, 
though the list is nut at all complete :
Crawley, George, Armstrong, Morrow,
Kelly, Dr
Jones, C. K. Harrington, F. 6. Harring
ton, Miss DeWolf (now Mrs. Eaton).

The Home Missionary Society had 
receipts to report amounting to over 
half a million dollars 
laborers. Its schools indude twenty- 
four for colored young men, five for 
Indians, fourteen for Chinese, and five 
for Mexicans. The work of this society 
is of the greatest consequence to the re- 

1 mote West and to the South. As a 
unifying force among the various na
tionalities. as an enlightening and 
evangelizing agency’cvery^Christian can 
rejoice in its prosperity.
- The Publication. Society had sales 

amounting to $533,656. The Education 
Society has a brilliant record for its lour 
years of life. It claims the honor of 
bringing Chicago University into exist
ence. and also of having secured about a 
million and a half Cor various Baptist 
colleges and academies 
million dollars, it is stated, have been 
contributed to various Baptist institu
tions in the past twelve months, and 
about nine and
last three yean. Every. Baptist in the 
republic may rejoice in the Work ac
complished by our brethren there, while 
the success is, as they claim,’only a 
fraction of what it might.be if the im- 

. mense rucnfiicrship of the churches 
were active in the cause. ' Certainly the 
opportunities uf
ability were never so great. The influ
ence of the'United States upon the wel
fare of mankind is so vast that every 
believer will rejoice in the evidence that 
Christian institutions are so vigorously 
supported. The fart 
eper of an intellectual 
which nuiat greatly increase hereafter

Mrs. Pouce has called a d 
from all the societies in Quee 
meet at Cumberland Bay, a 
plans will be made for une 
-pedal work.

Mrs. Gilmor keeps In touch 
the societies in Charlotte, ant 
increased Interest. Mrs. Todc 
Bay, says? "We had an excelli 
ing yesterday."

On writing to a sister In York 
appealing to her for oooporatk 
-•«cretadal duties, she replies 
not refuse." This is inaplrii 
provincial secretary. Would th 
whom we have asked to engaf 
work could feel so overwhelm 
the responsibility on them.

Mire Nellie Hoben, of Oibeoi 
entering on the duties of ooun 
I ary for York. We hope the і 
i claries, who are older In the * 
dd this young sister.

County secretary for West 
Mrs. Lavers, visited Elgin in A 
-rganlsed ж sodety there. Pn 

Mrs. A. H. Lavers; sécrétai 
Aneffa Goodwin. Th

ird, and

According to the statement of

2!given. s mlselonary meeting In thely noted. Hie Woman’s to
wqxirt is given of a colony 

..f Hebrew ini migrants which has Ihwii 
isUhlishcd in the fitale of Coimecjlcut. 
/и.л'і itérait reporta that "they have 
taken hold of farms that were nearly 
abandon id and have transformed them 
into fertile fields, haw established hat 
and shirt factories, ami their families 
are- hu#Uy engaged in making coat* ai>d 
trousers for the New York market. ’ 
They also- purpose to open a creamery 
for tliv manufacture of first class butter. 
They have dedicated a new synagogue, 
and according to the reports given ap
pear to be
porous and valuable dtixens

В H. Thomas

Dr Pierson. Mr Spurgeon aad -Coro

Dr . Имкп lias In the May number 
of tiie Mwtunnry Review, an Interesting 
article on Mr Hpurgeon ami the shun h

■pile H.aays
It is called a Baptist rhumb, but 

that is not its name , ft is the "Baptised 
church -uf Jesus Christ Mr 
aimed,, «about bring 
tradition --r* denominali 
one church on purely 
principles."

That sounds very much like Baptist 
language. He adds :
' "Ana 1 am clear in

annual mtwin 
founded in l*li iladclpl

J. HI

Acadia Seminary's Alumna- Aesocij ■muxeon 
elled by 

-on, to build up 
New TestamentAccording to announcements previ

ously made, a meeting for the purpose 
of forming an Alumna- Association in 
connection with Acadia Seminary was 
held in President’s Hall on Wednesday 
morning, June 1.

A goodly number of the graduate 
former students of the school, from its 
beginning as Grand Pre Seminary up to 
the present time, were resembled, and 
all seemed ready to forward the work by 
any means within their power. In the 
unavoidablé absence,-by illness, of Miss 
Graves, Miss Fitch presided over the 
meeting. Ivettêrs from former students 
were read and a poem given by Mrs. 
Irene-Elder Morton..

the way to bpoome pros

— W* have just received from Bros. 
Shaw and Higgins, in India, communi
cations which wc are obliged to hold 
over to another issue. Bro. 81iaw, who 
writ* a from Bimlipatam under date of 
May®!, says :

“We have been in here nearly three 
weeks. The heat this year is much 
greater than last year. No rain yet, 
ami the country seems to be burned up. 
Since the hot weather began I have had 
two attacks of fever ; the 
coming to tiie country ”

Bro. Higgins writing May 10, from 
Ootacamund, on the bills, whither he 
with his family had gone for the benefit 
of their health, says: “We arc having a 
delightful time up here and feel much 
benefited by the change."

mission work are hopeful, 
done so much for these sisters 
sire to show their love in tangil

pronouncing it the 
purest approach to what seems to me a 
primitive apostolic church in simplicity 
of, faith, worship, ordinances and work. 
It is a Baptist church in this, that it 
emphasises believer’s baptism by im
mersion, and resists infant sprinkling ns 
tending to baptismal regeneration. . . . 
Never have I found a single church any
where that seemed to me to copy re 
nearly as possible the model in tiie Acts 
of the Apostles, on the (whole. . . He 
(Spurgeon) dared to stapd alone and 
throw open his Lord's table to all his 
ixird's followers, by .„„whatever name

The blank forms to be filled 
he sent to the county secretaries 
the end of June. Will the se 
of Aid Societies and Mission ] 
prompt in filling and retumii 
blanks to the county secret» 
those counties where there is n< 
secretary the blank forms wil 
out to each society and band 
provincial secretary and musl 
turned to her.

Let it he noted that thesetiret sine-
9

The name of Mr. Spurgeon’s church, 
re given in the foregoing extract, is 
made sufficiently plain, even though the 
writer affirms that it is

The proposed constitution of the 
association was then taken up and dis
cussed, article by article. Some changes 
were made, one of the most important 
being a change in the article concerning 
membership. Any undergraduate of 
Grand l’re Seminary, of the female de
partment of Horton Academy, previous 
to the foundation of Acadia Seminary 
re a distinct institution in 1879, and of 
Acadia Seminary, may now become an 
honorary member of the association 
upon the payment of a yearly fee of one 
dollar. Also, any lady whose nomina
tion is approved by two members of the 
association may be admitted tolife mem
bership by vote of the members of the 
association upon the payment of twenty- 
five dollars.

After the discussion concerning the 
proposed constitution was ended the 
members of the association proceeded to 
the election of its officers for the eusu-

not càlled a N. B.—Wherever possible, p 
not flail to give the number of 
women in your church. Onl; 
certaining this can the work 
society be arranged for the 
year. Also, remember that ot 
urer must close her books by J 
Let all extra efforts be made re 
possible. Will all Aid Societ 
did not report last year, and 1 
done so thus far this year, pleai 
at once to the provincial sea 
their respective provinces? 
there should be any church 
society has been in the past, 
died, will any sister in such 
please write to the provincial st

"Baptist,'’ but a "Baptized church." 
One term is but an abbreviated form of 
the other.

If the good Doctor continues his 
services with the church, so soundly 
apostolical, we may expect to hear of his 
coming into the apostolic line himself, 
tor how else can he satisfy the require
ments of a good conscience ? Even if 
he does not resume pastoral work 
among them, he surely should stand 
upon the principle he sees to be Scrip
tural, and, wherever he be, contend for 
adhesion to the New Testament doc
trine and polity, re earnestly re he con
tends for obedience to the Lord’s com
mand to “preach the Gospel to every 
creature."

In the'Metropolitan church one can
not administer baptism or the Lord’s 
Supper, -neither can he assume the 
office of pastor, unless he has himself 
become a Baptist. Dr. Pierson, it is re
ported, has been invited to become their 
preacher for a certain period; mean
while James Spurgeon is nominally 
their pastor. One is curious to know 
whether the preacher accepts this as a 
true copy of "$he model in the Acts of 
the Apostles" '!

Dre» Pierson lays special emphasis 
upon Mr. Spurgeon’s broadness and 
courage in daring " to stand alone and 
throw upon liis Lord’s table to all his 
Lord’s .followers." Certainly a man 
need* considerable courage in daring to 
attcm|>t an improvement on the divine 
model, since it was the l.ortVi table, not 
his urn, that ifre placed under - tiu- 
guardianship of the church. Mr. Spur
geon was not infallible. In onnvcrsa- 
tion with the late Dr. Edwin Clay he 
!>aid a high tribute to the American 
Baptists, and said that. If he believed 
dial baptism was a prerequisite to ad
mission to the I/wd’s table, he would 
Im a dose «ximmunionlst. And, when 
the Doctir attempted to show him from 
the Acta of the Apostles that baptism 
always preceded tiie olwervanoe of tiie 
I/ird’s supper, he etop(>ed the diecureion 
by eaylng that he would .not argue the 
question.

There are- few pedo-baptisla who will 
agree with thoee views held by Mr. 
Spurgeon and a portion of tiie English 
Bajitiste. The open communion 
list Is driven into the subterfuge, as we 
may term It, to justify bis practices. 
The three million end more of Ameri
can Baptists are one on this question

Boggs, W. E. Boggs, Burditt, — John L. Sullivan, of prize nog 
and theatrical fame, is reported to bè in 
excellent physical condition. He has 
put off a score or more of pounds of su
perfluous tleeh • during the past few 
weeks. His flseh is soft and healthy re 
a boy’s, his step is elastic and firm, and 
his whole

Bro.

It has 1,053

denotes mostappearance 
vigorous physical maqhood. The big, 
bloated toper has become an 'athlete 
again. He has given up his cups and 
liis cigars and abstains from every in
dulgence harmful to his physical 
health—and tor what purpose ? In 
order that he may enter the prize ring, 
win another victory as a pugilist, hang 
another scalp in his belt, so to speak, 
and get his pockets filled with money. 
Then, of coarse, he will return to' his 
debaucheries. It is surely a pitiful 
spectacle. Yet is there not a lesson 
here? This man, who has so much of 
the animal and so little of the spiritual 
in his nature, can put a sharp rein on his 
uppetile в and renounce foolish and hurt
ful lusts, for so low and poor a motive ; 
and shall we, who call ourselvee Chris
tians and profess to be controlled by the 
highest of all motives, fail to lay aside 
every weight and easily besetting sin 
that wc may engage without hindrance 
in the contist to -tthich we arc called?

A New Convention Plan.

Our Convention is evidently suffering 
and weak because of its bigness. We 
arc vainly attempting to keep the half- 
grown bird in its original shell. Few 
churches are now Ibund large enough to 
entertain our annual meetings with any 
good degree of comfort to either host or 
guest. The allotted time originally 
given is now, for the largely increased 
business on our hands, entirely too lim
ited. An idea, bom in the agonies of 
our last Convention, has crystalized un 
our first visit to St. Martina. What a 
splendid place this is for holding our 
Convention. Why did wc not think of 
it before ? Alternately with Wolfville ; 
occasionally, if needs be, on Prince 
Edward Island. At 6t. Martins and 
Wolfville, on something like tho Chau
tauqua plan. 8ee how ample the accom
modation here, and in every particu
lar how desirable these places are. 
How independent and comfortable the 
Baptists of these provinces may he here 
in convention for a week, or two weeks 
if necessary. We all know about Wolf- 
ville. Hundreds of Baptists carry pleas
ant memories of our Jubilee Convention 
held there. The new buildings now be
ing completed will greatly increase the 
accommodations for coming times.

8t. Merlins is in a(l essentials, for the 
plan we ad vocal* equally suitable. As

of August it has no superior on 
tide continent. Hi. Martins is easy of 

tho terminus of Ac N. B.

stating the reasons of death,
there be any hope of revival ?

Will our sisters at the June 
and also in private bear the praj 
for June on their hearts ? It v 
well if the delegatee to our assoc 
gatherings would bring verbal rc 
Mrs. C. H. Martell, Fairville, 

Prov. Secy. W. В. М. U. : 
Amy E. Johnstone, Dartmouth, 

Prov. Secy. W. M. B. U.

ing year. These eland in the order of 
their election as follows : President, 
Mrs. J. F. Tufts, Wolfville; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. F. Beals, Hebron ; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. J. Brough, Anti- 
gonish ; recording secretary, Miss H. E. 
Wallace, Wolfville; treasurer, Miss 
Minnie Chipman, Wolfville. Executive 
c<immittee — chairman, Miss Sawyer, 
Wolfville ; Miss Ida Jones, Wolfville : 
Miss H. M. Eaton, l’arrsboto ; Miss' 
Minnie Chipman, Wolfville ; Мім H. E. 
Wallace, Wolfville ; Mrs. J. F. Tufts, 
Mrs. Laura Cadden, Windsor. Ehter- 
-tainment committee—Mrs. Manning, 
Halifax ; Miss Andrews, Wolfville; Miss 
Franklin, Wolfville.

It was suggested by Mrs. Manning 
that the energies of the society for the 
present year be devoted to the furnishing 
of the now seminary cliapeL This sug
gestion meeting with general approval, 
a motion to tliat effect was put before* 
tho meeting and unanimously carried.

A motion to adjourn came next 'in 
order, and the meeting closed with gen- 
crA expressions of satisfaction and а 
hope that Acadia Seminary may reap 
much benefit from her Alumna* Assort-

Xbont four

a half millions in the account
Acadia Seminary.

On the evening of May 2o3i 
bition was held in College H 
somewhat unique character, 
given by the young ladies of 
Seminary who represent the dep 
of Elocution, under charge 
Wallace, and the proceeds of tl 
aion were to aid in furnishing t 
naeium of the new Seminary.

The entertainment consisted 
ings, interspersed with exen 
calisthenics and pantominc, illu 
the Delearte method of instruct!

About twenty-five young Is 
Grecian costumes—gracefully [< 
harmony with the measures of t 
expressing by their attitudes tl 
ments suggested by familiar «ain 
heard from an adjoining room—p 
ft pleasing and novel apjiearanre

This system of physical train! 
certainly commend itself to 
means of developing esse and | 
movement.

The selections In olooutio 
mostly of a difficult character, a 
certainly well rendered, re-flectin 
credit upon the teacher and pu pi 
following programme will ep 
itself—

1. Exercises in Harmonic

Shall we indulge appetitee which weaken 
both our physical and our spiritual
powers and surrender to passions and 
ambitions by which our lives arc filledbrethren and their
with vanity, instead of cherishing and 
disciplining all 
may devote the full forces of our man
hood and
of Christ ? 1’aul learned a lceson from 
the boxers of his time, and we should 
not be above learning a lceson from John 
L. Sullivan.

powers so that we

womanhood to tiie service

»v« the existprm
religious life

resort for the month

Тик Centennial Committee, with A Modest Appeal.

! the approval of the Foreign Mission 
d, have recently had published a lit-

II is
Board,

Mr» John
March, treasurer of the Board. It is 
titled, “A Brii f 'History of tiie Foreign 
Missionary Кіл» rprise among the Bap 
lists of the Maritime Provinces of the 
Dominion of Canada." Bro. March, on 
account of his long and intimatifroon- 
noction with our foreign mission work 
and his talent fur concise and forceful 
statement, was particularly fitted to pre
pare this sketch. The history of our F. 
IL enterprise is traced—very briefly of 
course—from its small beginnings in the

' "i-kovis 
hear Hrrlhren You are already fa

miliar with the work of the Baptist 
church In H--gin», N. W. T., and 
havcj$iven small sniounts to it.„ We yet 
need7 at least $500 to give us a aure 
standing for the work of *e Load in 
this country, and ask that rack church 
give us the modest sum ot ome xtbllar for 
our building fund. Won’t all the 
churches res pood to this immediately, 
and address—

lira ok тнж Muin iMK tkfntral Railroad. With a line harbor, 
it is just the place for steamboat excur
sions, connecting ^Itb -all the ports of 
Minas Brein and the shores of tii

alien.■ All ourrosjNindvtHM may be addressed 
to Miss H E. Wallace. Acadia 8emtne Bay

The seminary building,of Fundy 
with its assembly room, parlors, sleep 
ing retime, dining room, kitchen and 
store'rooms, all furnished and complete, 
will make a pleasant home for hun
dreds

yy, Wolfville.
- Nervous headaches, female weak-

nesses, pale and sallow complexions, 
suppressions, etc., speedily yield to Dr. 
Wtoiame' Pink 1111s. They enrich the

Тик constitutions for Young People’s 
Unions which it Is proposed to submit 
lor approval to the meeting celled at 
Bridgetown on th* Friday evening pro
ceeding convention, will be found on 
pege 2 of our last $*ue. We had In
tended to call attention to it last week, 
but it wae forgotten.

blood, restore shattered nervee, produce 
■ cheeks aud the glow of health- 

by all dealers, or wil] be rent pdet 
paid on receipt ot price—50c. a bo*, or 
six boxes for $150—by addressing Dr.
WUUajM^ed. Oo^ BrockvilleTunL, or

If additional sleeping rooms 
are needed, they can be found in tiie 
village. The tact that these fine prem
ises are our own will make our ecyouru 
the more enjoyable. Expenses сіл, by

Я
J. H. KlNU

Regina, N/W. T.

1
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Class ; 2. “Lxshinvar" 
Scott), Florence M. 8h

(3ir WAlter 
and; 8. 'Thew. в. m. u. Lame Horses. SPURGEON’S LIFE)

TNcb.EDIBLE BUT TRUE.—To place our Gloves upon the 

hands of the people, we have determined, until further

і that 
e that 
Lord's 
l and

GIVEN AWAV 
WITH OURFamine" (Longfellow), Lilian 0. Shaw ;

4. Scene from. "School for Scandal" 
Sheridan), Waittie Glencrose MacKeen ;

5. "Study in Attitude*,’’ Class ; 0. “The 
Erl King,” (Goethe), Midge A. Litch; 
7. “The Boys” (Oliver Wendell 
Holmes), Maggie H. Doull ; 8. Selection 
from “Oliver Twist” (Dickens), Lilia 
A. Halfkenny; 9. Groups—(a) Niobo 
Group, (6) Toilet of the Bride, (c) Death 
of Virginia, (d) Dance of the Muses, 
Misses Rich, White, Shaw, Elton, Mac- 
Keen, Fritile, Dickey, Doull and Litch ; 
10. “The Interviewer" (Mark Twain), 
Eleanor Cunningham ; 11. “The Bugle 
Song" (Tennyson), Mary A. White; 12. 
Scene trom “The Rivals" (Sheridan), 
Gertrude M. Rich; 13. (a) Feather 
Movement, (b) Group, “Homo Sweet 
Home," Class. God Save the Queen.

[The above was received two weeks 
since, but on account of the unusual 
pressure upon our columns we have 
been unable to find room for it before. 
—Ed. Messenger and Visitor], i

GLOVESLord ; tnd
That our Associât tonal gathering» may 

,r refreshing from the presence of the 
that power from on high may rest upon th im. notice, FOR $1.25, to send post paid, to any address, a pair of 

our 4-button French Kid Gloves ; ALSO, one volume of Dr.
Spurgeon's complete Life, by G. Holden Pike, who for 20 years was Mr. Spurgeon's intinute friend. The 
book is strongly bound in cloth, with photo. We have sent for 500 volumes, and as the result of one 
week's advertising it’s already clear that they will be snapped up at once ; therefore, if-you want one write 
promptly. But don't %n\^in your order until you_have read our full notice of this offer in Mi ->чкч<;кж 
of June 8th. See also our other special offer in Messenger June 1st ; it's worth looking up.

HERE'S ANOTHER INTERESTING NOTE.—To the lady or young girl who, before December 
11st, sends in the largest number of words written in alphabetical order, and made out of the letters 
contained in the words FAIRALLS KID GLOVES, FREE BY POST, we will send 3 money prize 
worth having ; but as the amount has not been fixed it cannot betstatcd. To the winner of this 
prize will also be sent a pair of the best French Kid Gloves made and a pair of our finest quality 
of Corsets. Begin at once and jot down the words ; you might just as well have it

114*101 from Я. B. Mliselenary Aid 
NmIsIIm.

The season for our auociational gather
ings has again come round. This 
brings us face to face with the denomi
national obligations. LH all the sister
hood consider themselves part of the 
•concern," and indentify themselves in 
some way, either personally or by their 
gifts, or by their prevailing prayer, 
know your labor is not in vain і 
Lord.”

The county secretaries for N. B. send 
ns encouraging reports this quarter. Mrs. 
Hartley, for Carleton and Victoria, has 
visited and had meetings at Florence- 
ville, Foreet Glen, Andover, Upper Kent, 
Woodstock and Smithers’ Town ; all of 
which proved to be interesting occa
sions. The Woodstock sisters are mik
ing special efforts to raise funds for the 
centennial memorial. This is worthy 
■ if imitation. The Lord will bless them 
in their work of love.

Mrs. Pearce has called a delegation 
from all the societies in Queens Co. to 
meet at Cumberland Bay, at which 
lüane will be made for undertaking 
special work.

Mrs. Gilmor keeps In touch with all 
the societies in Charlotte, and reports 
increased Interest. Mrs. Todd, of Oak 
Bay, says: "We had an excellent meet
ing yesterday."

Un writing to a sister in York County ^ 
appealing to her for co-operation in the 
•"Ч-retarial duties, she replies : “I dare 
not refuse." This Is inspiring to a 
provincial secretary. Would that others 
whom we have asked to engage In this 
work could feel so overwhelmed with 
the responsibility on them.

Miss Nellie Hohen, of Gibson, is just 
••їїtaring on the duties of county secre
tary foe York. We hope the local sec- 
1 otaries, who are older in the work, will 
»fd tills young sister.

County secretary fur Westmorland» 
Mrs. Lavers, visited Elgin in April, and 
■rganised a society there. President— 

Mrs. A. H. Lavers; secretary—Miss 
Aneffa Goodwin. The prospects for 
mission work are hopeful. God has 
done so much for these sisters they de
sire to show their love in tangible form.

S*

They

dibe.

FELLOWS'

LEEWEYncE"Ye

P. F. ---CTJRK8----
Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings, 

Braises, Slips and Stiff Joints on Henna.

ШУМ th 
d,; nod W. H. FAIRALL, ІшргШщ Retailer of Dry Goofs and Direct Kill Glove Ageit•■firarjr of Uils greet reined 

brings fresh testimony from 
of the country, proving thet 
LKKMINd’ti ESSENCE I» wltboi 

of Lameness

FSM
FELLOWS' 

tbont s rlrml la nil 
In Horse» tor which It U pro

of the 

is the
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. і

NEW» FROM THE CHI'lUil

Dawson.—We rejoice in the pow 
the gospel of Christ to save sin 
June б we baptised six promising young 
lersona who believed this gospel. Goa 
>e praised for His ^gracious truth.

І. В. C01.

18 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

N. B.-Hnmplrs of ass y iloerrlpt loss of Dry tisoils у
marks, in the name of the church pre
sented me with a cheque for $106.76, 
he said, “as a tangible expression of the 
regard and esteem of the members of 
this church '' ; at the same time giving 
voice to the pleasure and profit experi
enced during my brief pastorate; ex
tending a hearty welcome to the pulpit 
whenever in Halifax, wjahing prosperity 
in our future, and hoping that Mrs. 
Adams's health would be better in out 
next settlement. All dc 
this old church are in ne 
condition as ever. A large field is open 
to a strong and pushing man. The mem
bership of the church are scattered all 
over the city, and the public institutions 
are no small tax on the energies of will
ing pastors. May the Loro send the 
church a man who can lead it forward 

path of triumphant progress.
H. F. Adams.

IiOWER Economy.—The Baptist church 
of Lower Economy and Five Islands 
lisa re-engaged Bro. J. B. Champion for 
the summer months during the vacation 
of Acadia College. He engaged with 
this church 1st June, 1891, for one year. 
He has labored most faithfully with us 
and the church with him. A greater 
part of the autumn and winter he was 
engaged in special services, which our 
dear Lord was pleased to bless in the 
conversion of a goodly number of our 
young people, his brother pastors, Mc
Donald, Biackadar and Pineo, baptising 
for him. Lagrippe hindered much the 
special services, and during the year 
death has taken six of our members 
from us to join the church triumphant.

Port Lorne, Anna. Co., N. 8.—"Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow.” By 
the help of the ' Great Captain" and the 
hearty co-operation of the atout-hearted 
Chriatian aoldiers around us,
"holding the fort." Last Sunday, May 
29, it was my privilege to baptize four 
happy converts into the fellowship of 
Ola Wilmot Baptist church. A few 
weeks ago a promising young man (the 
head of a family) was baptized by Rev. 
R. B. Kinley, of Paradise church. 
After the baptism a large congregation 
assembled in the chinch, where our 
much esteemed brother preached us 

, an interesting and animating sermonooSLt ” :'E™ge& Junction " Arte,
‘ having experienced some tokens of

• ° nthflro divine approbation during the past,emce otitersweie re- j „„ f& tl£Tk
71 O™1 »«1 UkeooSrçe, »nd ,e prayer-

.-та Л . ‘ fully look into the future, hoping that
Jacksonville, N. B. Our services are the “Great Giver" will yet more abun- 

being well sustained in this Village, dantly bices us. To His dear name be 
We have some considerable encourage- др the glory and praise forever, 
ment along certain lines of our work. Harry S. Erh.
On Sabbath evening, June 6, we held a rra
“Carey centennial concert” in this place; . , .. .
we had an immense audience and the Having ehanged my residence from 
programme was well rendered. The Elgin. Albert County, to Dorchester 
concert was held under the united W- O-unty, my addreas for the present 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society and wiU be Dorchester, W County Friends 
Mission Band. Collections were taken will address me according to the above 
in the interest of the “Carey Centennial named place. S. W. Keirktead.
Fund” amounting to more than $26. To Aid Societies and Mission Bands 
We are now preparing to observe “Carey comprised in the Central Association of 
Day” in a similar manner at Jackson- Nova Scotia : The first meeting will be 

the first Sabbath in July. held in Hantaport. N. 8., on Saturday
В. H. Thomas. afternoon, June 25th, for hearing re^

Freetown.—We are glad to report porta, etc. ; and the second on Sunday 
some good news from thu field. In the afternoon. Secretaries will please govern 
early spring we held special services for themselves accordingly. Let there b 
six weeks at Lower Freetown and for good representation iron ogr Bands, 
three weeks at Wilmot Valley. Among Amy h. Johnstone,
the people the Lord manifested Hie Peov- 8есУ- M- U- for s- 

ing power. Ae a result, on May let A special meeting ot the Baptist An- 
! was baptized ; on the 22nd, ten, and unity Association will be held at the 

on the 29th, nine more—twenty in all. Baptist church, Fredericton, 6n Satur- 
Fifteen of the number are heads of day, June 25th, at 2 o'clock p. m. It is 
families. There are others whom we expected that this meeting will ira- 
expect will soon, in the same way, put mediately resolve itself into the annual 
on Christ. This ingathering will meeting, at which reports will be pre- 
strengthen-the churches on this field sented, officers elected, etc. 
very much, and we hope soon to see it By order ol the Board of Management, 
occupied by two men instead of one. Herbert C. Creed, Secy.

Jos. A. Cahill. N. B — An adjourned meeting of th 
First Baptist Church, Halifax.- Board °f Management wiU take place on 

My eighteen months' pastorate in this Friday, June 24th, at 11 o dock a. m. 
city was very pleasantly closed by two “• V-
incidents that ought to be recorded, in 
justice to those left and to him leaving.
May 28rd the Young People’s Union of 
the church held a fruit social, to take 
farewell of its father and founder. In the 
middle of a well-rendered 
the presid 
—called me 
form, which 
with flowers, and 
spoke very lundi 
and influence 
church ; th

Delegatee attending the association at, 
Hebron, by paying one full fare on go
ing, will be returned for one-third fare 
on presentation of certificate to ticket 
agents on the following railway lines : 
Windsor & Annapolis, N. S. Central and 
Western Counties R. R. The steamer 
Westport will bring and return delegates 
for one fare. W. H. Robinson,

For Trav. Com. 
tral Association will (D. 

V.) meet with the Hantaport Baptist 
church, on Friday, June 24th, at 2 p. m.

Delegatee who purpose attending the 
Central Association will kindly notify 
the undersigned, stating by what con
veyance they expect to travel thither. 
A c&nl will be returned to ea 
nating the place where entei 
will be given. Dr. Ma

Hantsport, N. 8.
All persons attending the Nova Scotia 

Central Association at Hantaport and 
laying one full first class fare on the 
ollowing lines—W. k A. Railway, West

ern Counties Railway and the No

throe" andPise Grove.—Baptised 
gave the hand of fellowship to five on 
the 5th inat. Others have been received 
for baptism and by letter and we 
pect to administer the ordinance 
quently during the summer months.

Mstapedia.—Yesterday we received 
three into the fellowship of the church. 
They were baptised on Saturday cven- 

Г before the sun sank over the western 
Such scenes rejoice the heart of 

all believers. ’ 0. P. Wiison.

USE
fro-

nlennial

°olpartments
llourishin

IDEAL

SOAP.

The N. s. Cen
,-itha

Tryon, P. E. Г.—We had the privi
lege of again visiting our Jordan on the 
5tb inat Two happy believers followed 
their Lord through the symbolic grave.

Easter by a like act—an 
appropriate service, we thought, to com
memorate the resurrection of our living 
Head. E. A. Allaby.

Collin a, Kings Co.—The pulpit was 
supplied hero yesterday by Rev. E. W. 
Kelly, missionary from India, who has 
been absent about ten years. His return 
was a few days earlier than expected and 
but few knew of his arrival. He will 
at some future time preach again to his 
numerous friends here, this being his 
home and birth-place. W. A. K.

Upper Wilmot Church.—Since our 
last report we have received into the 
fellowship of this church nine by bap
tism and four by letter. Since the good 
work began one hundred and six nave 
been added to the church, of which 
ninety-six wore received by baptism. 
We thank God and take courage. To 
Him be all the praise.

ich, dcsig- 
rtainment
ВОЯКА.

I Cum. in tat

We celebrated
» follow- 
wilh the 
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sluing, to 
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ant, Des.
; Rev. J. 
ig, Cam- 
Windsor 

Ford and 
he Foreet 
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Sweet, 8. 

invited to

era Counties Railway ami the Nova 
Scotia Central Ity.—will be retimed 
for one-third first class fare upon pre
senting л certificate signed by tnesecro 
tary of the 
full

У

FULL POUND BAR.on. Tliuae who pay 
E. Churchill k Sane*

ing a certificate to the punier 1 
learner. J. Murray, Secy.

going on 
Tine willsteamboat irned free by 

the purser on

The N. B. Western Association will 
hçld its forty-fifth annual session with 
the Fredericton Baptist church, on Fri
day, June 24, at 2 p. m.

The Travelling Committee of the N. 
B. Western Association report : That ar- 

ave been made with the 
learners from St. John 

delegatee going to association by that 
line will be charged one full fare going, 
'and on presenting a certificate of at
tendance from the clerk 
tion will be returned fre

The Karn Organ И Piano
1 Ai
« h

Blank Form» lor Report».

The blank forms to be filled in will 
lie sent to the county secretaries towards 
the end of June. Will the secretaries 
of Aid Societies and Мім ion Bands be 
prompt in filling and returning these 
blanks to the county secretary ? In 
those counties where there is no county 
secretary the blank forms will be sent 
out to each society and band by the 
provincial secretary and must be re
turned to her.

N. B.—Wherever possible, please do 
not fail to give the number of resident 
women in your church. Only by as
certaining this can the work of each 
society be arranged for the ensuing 
year. Also, remember that our treas
urer must close her books by July lsL 
Let all extra efforts be made as soon as 
possible. Will all Aid Societies who 
did not report last year, and have not 
done so thus far this year, please report 
at once to the provincial secretary of 
their respective provinces? And, if 
there should be any church where a 
society has been in the past, but has 
died, will any sister in such church 
please write to the provincial secretary, town, on 
stating the reasons of death, and if 
there be any hope of revival ?

Will our sisters at the June meeting 
and also in private bear the prayer topic 
for Juno on their hearts ? It would be' 
well if the delegatee to ourassociational 
gatherings would bring verbal reports.
Mrs. C. H. Martell, Fairville, N. В ,

Prov. Secy. W. B. M. U. for N. B.
Amy E. Johnstone, Dartmouth, N. 8.,

Prov. Secy. W. M. B. U. for N. S.

STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

Eicel all Others ii Tone, Toich, Durait? and General Кісеїіею.
rangement 
Star liiwe are stillL. J. Tingley.

Cape Tobmkntine.—The sixth was a 
blessed day with us ; we felt the presence 
of the Holy Spirit. At 10.80 a. m., a 
large number assembled on the picnic 
grounds owned by Job Allen. After 
service we proceeded to the shore near 
by, where we have had the privilege of 
visiting so often during the past four 
months. Two sisters publicly professed 
faith in Christ by baptism. We bless 
God that one hundred 
tized, and a number c 
stored since last fall al 
At the éveni

Zech.4

WARRANTED FOB »E'
. of the associa- 

ree. No excursion 
rates will be given by the C. F. R. 1L 
unless the clerk of the association certi
fies that there are fifty or more delegates 
attending. The tickets will be issued at 

ne-third,consequently there 
will not be much gained that way. The 
Canada Eastern Railway will take dele
gates for one single fare, and return free

(Signed) M. 8. Hall,
J. W. Spurdkn,

The P E. I. Baptist Association will 
meet with the Tryon church, on Friday. 
July 1st, at 10 o'clock a. m. Clerks of 
churches will forward the church 
to Rev. J. C. Spurr, Cavendish, 
фіш June 20. Arthur Simpson,

Delegates to the P. E. I. Association, 
meeting here on Friday morning, July 
1st, will please send their names to Bro. 
W. B. Howatt on or before 27th lust, 
stating if coming by rail. Those aiming 

train must come to Albany on Thurs
day evening, os there is but a tri weekly 
train 00 this branch at present. To in
sure conveyance from Albany to Tryoii, 
please comply with above request.

E. A. Allaby, Pastor.

«Г TH* KARN OROAN I» point of arorlt enrol, til Uo oompotitors In Ik» Heroin to», s»4
unchallenged I» the musioti world ro » high tie* Plow. Send for (at Using as і-».

et church 
leeting re- 
zbourel to 

and the

D. W. KARN 8c OO., V
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Piano Manufacturera,one fare and on
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-----WAN! FASTI КЕШ» OF-------

V Coffins and Caskets,
AMHERST, IN. S.

luest by a

pture and 
larks, Bro. 
Peter 2: 7,

end Ceekek 1» Solid Oek and Wtinnt, In lmIUlion of Rroewood, Freneh Burl wed W 
Also, OoWns end Ceekek in Blech Breed cloth end Velvet end WUk 

We ero Just offering e New Style of Cloth Ceekek celled " TH* SH*I*S PLATE," with e folding
feoe pink, making e convenient Flower Stand

*#-Onr Children's Ceekek end OoWne In Qtok Wluk end Qoid Striping! are very beautiful

F= LANIIN <3 8. MOULDING.
of Central 
t for fifteen 
ton; came 
nited with 
urch, Haji- 
im in 1886. 
in the em- 
his ordina- 
r Rev. A. 
, St. church 
.ill retained 
allis street

Її MILLER BROS.’. EXHIBIT. -
nt enhibiUon MILLS* BEOS. (QraavffleSt., Htiifnn) nnw»lil e Urge sparo(nearly Ike 
th# south end gallery), end their show pres sated a Sne eppeeranro. It wee all enotowd by 

rolling (of turned benletera), end th# place relied aboet eight Inc has, erhleh wee all covered bp 
the wells end rolling being nicely papered, end suspended free the roiling were the* 
end their whole piece tastefully and richly draped end torn» nke picture#Long They 

fine Organs and Plan». Th# Kern Organ In oherah and perior styles, some of which wen 
very «an In both eppeeranro end tone, ranged In price from $76 to $t60. Also sous# fine Kero Pi euro la 
mahogany, «irceuien, walnut end rosewood finish. The Evans Bros Plans ta mahogany, wtinet ead 

mod finish і both of throe makes of pienoe ere becoming very popular. Prie* of Piano# shown rsagsd 
$M0k$MO. occasionally some very ewrot music could be heard from Uteir department. They also 
ed in e separate booth tee of the celebrated Raymond Sewing Machin* In different styles of oek ead 
at. Among them wee e very fine cabinet machine, which attracted much attention, II being eg 

simple to open end clow and to operate ; and when cl,wed haring the eppeeranro of a writing <eak. Thk , 
machine has become of late yean a general favorite with the publia. This firm deserves credit for got eg " 
to the trouble end expense they did In making eo fine an exhibit. They received three diploma» on them 
organ# end pienoe—the highest award given; no prises ware offered. They have 
over twenty years, and during that term have worked up a very large 
which territory they control.
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Acadia Seminary. FERTILIZERSTRT THK CELEBRATED

IOn the evening of May 20tû an exhi
bition was held in College Hall of a 
somewhat unique character. It wan 
given by the young ladiee of Acadia 
•Seminary who represent the department 
of Elocution, under charge of Miae 
Wallace, and the proceeds of the occa
sion were to aid in furnishing the gym- 
nasium of the new Seminary.

The entertainment consisted of read
ings, interspersed with exercises in 

klisthcnics and pantominc, illustrating 
the Delsarte method of instruction.

About twenty-five young ladies in 
(•redancostumes—gracefully i>oieing in 
liar mon y with the measures of music, or 
vxpressing by their sttitudee the senti
ments suggested by familiar airs faintly 
heard from an adjoining room—presented 
a pleasing and novel appearance.

This system of physical training must 
■ertainly commend itself to all ae a 

and grace of

EAffl FAITI RED BY THK wwwri»-

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co, »
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Imperial Superphosphate, 
Potato Phosphate,

Bone Meal.

Secretaries of the Aid Societies and 
Mission Bands comprised in the Western 
Association of Nova Scotia will please 
take notice that the women’s missionary 
meetings will be held at Hebron, Yar
mouth County. First meeting for hear
ing of reports, etc., on Satumay after
noon, June 18th. Public meeting on 
Sunday afternoon. For further informa
tion address" Mrs. F. H. Beals, Hebron, 
Yar. Co., N. S. ; or the Frovindal Secy., 
Amy E. Johnstone, Dartmouth, N. 8. 
New Brunswick delegatee will, wherever 
possible, please bring verbal reports.

N IBiverc chosen 
the ordina- 

vvmptou to 
Dr. Higgins 
Rev. W. 0. 
fellowship ; 

large to can- 
i give charge

ШШІrca programme 
ent—J. B. Woodworth, B. A. 

to tho chair on the plaV 
was beautifully di 

in a short 
illy of my work 
over the youth 

en presented me with a hand
somely morocco bound family Bible, 
ion taming also Dr. Jamieson’s aim- Secretaries of Aid Sodetics and Mis- 
m en tary ou the Old Testament and Dr. Bion Bands comprised in the N. B. 
Bickersteth's commentary on the New, Western Association will please notice 
ss an expression of tho love and ap- appointment of the woman’s mis- 
pradation of the sizly-flvv members of „ionary meetings will be as follows: 
tlie Union. When I came to tliis church Saturday, June 25, at 2.80. After the 
there wss not even a young people’s opening devotional exercises there will 
meeting , now there is a strong, well- be verbal reports from county secretaries 
organized and efficiently officered union, „„j others. We hope to see a good re
engaged in hospital, asylum, and oth« presentation. A public meeting will 
useful work. Tills beautiful gift will be held Sunday afternoon in the intrnst 
treasured ever by the receiver. June of theOarey Centen 
1st 1 presided over tlie last prayer meet- A. C.
lug as pastor ot tlie church. It has N. B. Prov. Secy, 
been my practice to bring before the 
church the quarterly report* of the fi« 
committers of the Young People's 
Union. After an address and the read
ing of these reports, Dr. H. H. Read ap
proached the desk, and after a few re-

Sestd 1er Catalogue, and convince yourself, from the name roue testimonials received, of their vale»

veoriited
■speech

I the 28rd. 
nincU again 
utd.Bro. Jss. 
o tlie gospel 
I were taken 
chosen, and

міЬцвесу.

гс implosions, 
yield to Dr. 

enrich the 
re, produce 

w of health, 
be sent pdet 

Юс. a box, or 
itlreasing Dr. 
rille, Ont., or

M KAl.KDTKNDKRSaddreaeed to the uitdereitierd, 
lX end end.-nwl ■ ‘Tender for Mlmlnigeeh Work," 
Will l.e received until Thursday, the :«oth day of 
June next, inclusively, for .-xumdlug end strength- 
rein* the Month Her at lit* Mimimga.li, Prince 
County, P. Ж 1 , eccerding to a pieu end «iwrtftca- 
tkm ІО be even on application tn WilTlem Callaghan, 
Mimiuigetii, Let S, and nl Ike Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa

T- udar* will not lui considered unto* mad- on the 
from suppliedДШІ signed with the ecluti signatures

An acroplsti bauh cheque payable to the order it 
the Minister nf Public Work», efioel *« ®ve i«-r cent 
of amount of tender, must accompany each lender 
This cheque will be forfeited if the Daily decline tlie 
mnlrart, ur fall So emnplek the work contrer tail for, 
and will be returned In caw ot non ecceptane - of

The Department doe» not bind Ikelf to accept the 
lowest o- any tender

of developing
movement.

The selections in elocution were 
mostly of a difficult character, and were 
certainly well rendered, reflecting much 
credit upon the teacher and pupils. The 
following programme will speak for 
itwlf—

1. Exerdecs in Hannoblo Poise,

niai.
Martell,

for W. B. M. U.У
MEKTINUM OF AWOCl АТЮКН.

The Nova Scotia Western Baptist As
sociation will meet (D. V.) with the 
Hebron Church on the third Saturday 
in June, the 18th inet.

K. K. Ж ROY^

Department of Publie Work#, 1 
і ittawsi, Slat Bey, UN. {

U
1



rnilK late Captain Israel I. Map, of «ІгаптШе 
JL Ketry. who -ІІІЧІ on the West ( out of Afrits 
lut December, held в policy of toanranoe upon his 
IIfo in the Mutual Relief Society of Nora Sootle, 
whose head nfllre le at Yannmith, for *1,000, pay
able to hie wife pad child. The proofs of claim• 
were only completed this week, and yesterday Kred 
•rick Iearlu, Kill , acting for the company, paid to 
Mrs. helap, the widow of deceased, the full turn ol 
*',000 ; and Mr. l-earltl has recelrsd the following 
note from Mrs. Itelap.

AagsroLis, N. 8., May it, IMS.
Dear Sir,—I beg to a< knowledge the sum of Fire 

Tluiuaand Hollars recelred from you this day on be 
half of the Mutual Relief Society of Nora Scotia for 
Potter No. «*S on the life of my deceaaed husband, 
Israel !.. Delap. and desire you to convey to the 
offirlal, of the said society mr sincere thanks foe the 
courtesy extended to me by them, and 
pnuiiptneee with which my claim wee settled.

Y dura respectfully

To У rad Learltl, Keq , Annapolis, N. H.

IA liKLAV, 
Hencflcisry

It afToeds us much pleasure to publish the forego 
log facte, which speaks volumes for the ability ol 
the Mutual Relief Société of Nora Scotia to meet all 
claims, and proves cyncluelvelr that it Is 
and reliable Company, under the 
ment of eome of Yarmouth's beat men.

There are a number of our prominent ritlmant who 
bold policies In this Society, among whom we may 
mention John It. Mills, Kan , M. *>., J. M Owen. 
Kred Leavitt, Kdwin (later. J. E. Crowe, and others, 
whose names ire sufficient to recommend all desirous 
ol obtaining sound Life Insurance, to do so In this 
Home Company—Annspolis Spectator.

efficient manage

a»:
Intercolonial Railway.

1891. WHITER ARRANGEMENT. 1892.
J"kN AND AKTKR MONDAY, the l»th 
\J OCTOBER. 1891, the Trains will run 
(Sunday excepted) u follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—
Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton, . T.Ot
Accommodation for Point da Chene,................ lOJt
Put Bxpreu for Halifax,....................... u.oc
Express for Suasex, ......................................... 18.SC
Past Express for Quebec and Montreal,.........  16.66

«Й

mS ÏSJftJM 55E LT:,
o’clock. Puaengers from 8t. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave St. John at 19.66 o’clock, and take 
■leeping eu at Moncton.

The train leaving 8t. John for Quebec and Mon
treal on Saturday at 18.66 o’clock will run to destina
tion, arriving at Montreal at 18X6 o'clock Sunday

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN—

Paat^xpraee from Quebec and Montreal' (ax- ^

u—miassrs::::::: йEast Express from Halifax,..............................  n.8fl
ins of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
treal and Quebec are lighted by electricity, 

heated by stum from the locomotive.
AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTXNGKR,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, 
16th Oct., 1891.

3 TRIPS A WEEK

BOSTON.
TTNTIL I FURTHER NOTICK the Steamer* of 
U this [Company will leave ffiAIHT JOHN

Eastpi, Portland and Bale
EVERY M0HDAY, WEDHE8DAY 

AHD'FRIDAY MORNING
At 7.26 (Standard).

Returning, wiU leave Boston
»• and Portland at 6 p. m., for Kastport and H

tin Wednesday trip the ateawrr win n.-i 
call at Portland

Kastport with Steamer for S’| 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
Through first and

lag іstations of all railways, and
—-, Of Montieallo between St. John, Digbp, and 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through

0. K. LAKCHLKR,
Agent St. John, N. B.

Ж A. WALDRON,

J. B. COTLK,

Are you irwabled with ewer meenneh, 
nnusen. ittgblmare? Take H. D. ( .. the 
king ef dyspepsia rum.

June 18

“WE PAY THE 
POSTAGE.”

On receipt of One Dollar we 

will mail to any address in the 

Dominion of Canada—

144 Annuals of Showy Colors, or
50 TransplantEd Bedding Plams, or
14 Choice Honse Plants
Send post card for our new illus

trated circular, which contains full 

particulars of the above offers.

NoYaScotiaNursery
LOCK MAN street;

HALIFAX, N. B.

JAMES H. HARRIS,
MAKAGBR.

June 16.
.•.Thai

log the year, will be worth several tie 
scription price of the paper.

A WOMAN’* MONO TO W<

Pull the needle, swing the brot 
Tidy up the littered room, 
Patch the troueeze, (Iato the si 
Fight the dsily dust and dirt ; 
All around you trust your elm 
Confident of kindness still.
Stir the gruel, knead the bread 
Tax your hands, and heart, and 
Children sick and household h 
(Though some thoughtless w< 

stung you).
.ill are waiting on your will, 
Confident of kindness still.
Never mind the glance oblique 
Never cause of coldness seek, 
Never notice slight or frown. 
By your conduct live them dot 
All at last will seek your skill 
Confident of kindness still.
Lift your heart and lift your e 
Let continual prayer arise ; 
Think of all the Saviour’s woe 

walked with man be 
How poor sinners sought His « 
Confident of kindness still.

When He

Sing the song and tell the story 
Of tne Saviour’s coming glory, 
To the children whom He bfee 
With your guidance and carest 

for all things wait your a 
indness etui.

Who
Confident of ki
Feed the hungry and the wpak 
Words of cheer and comfort gp 
Be the angel of the poor,

' ravely to endure, 
is, the Father’s <

Teach them b 
Show them th—, — . -— 
Confident of kindness still.
Ulatitude may be your lot, 
Then be thankful ; but, if not, 
Are you better than your Lord 
Who endured the cross and sa 
From those very hands whose i 
Waited ever on His will ?
Noble is a life of care
If a holy seal be there ; ,
All your little deeds of love
Heavenward helps at lut may 
If you seek your Father’s will, 
Trusting in His kindness still

THE HOME

June by universal aod 
month of roses, the leafy monl 
all her characteristics deserve* 
eulogiums which poets have e> 
ed upon her. Without the fie 
April or May or the arid heat 
and August, she is truly the 
nature’s most lavish exuberant 
and fragrance. In all ages
Roman times June has been o 
the most auspicious month for 
and betrothals, although her ii
predecessor, May, wu oonaic 
most unlucky month in all tt 

to contract marriage. 
May,” says an old adaj 

bridal of death,” and no reaa 
assigned for this dismal ide

which 
dal of

that the Romans 2,000 years 
brated their festival in honor ol 
in this month, and eingularl; 
our only festival in honor of tj 
held in the same month. Th 
weddings that occur in the beg 
June and the scarcity of wedc 
occur in May go far to prove t 
that old superstitions still exer 

many other sup 
ed by the month 
considered unlui 
on the way to і 

«monk, aprieat, «doc, c 
and these were singled ch 

oxious on very reasonable gt 
all being in some way inimi 
riahest bliss of the married etatt 
and priests not accepting it 
selves, though willingly enoug 
others, dogs and cats being sj 
of the most unhappy union po* 
the serpent having broken up 
nal happy home. But to meet 
toad or a spider was an auspici 
indeed, but upon what groum 

“ idered so is not so apparent 
The charivari or homing par 

is now quite common in son 
villages, especially on the oo 
an ill-assorted marriage, was 
away back in the early cent 
was the subject of a sync 
from the church. The fee

There are 
recallthat are 

to be always 
bridal couple

PJg

to the minister was formerly 
money for the bride given to 
“bind the bargain," and the 
originally merely a part 
money. The system of wedding 
which has now become so fo 
probably arose from the “pel 
dings” of Queen Bess’s time, wl 
accustom for all the guesti 
tribute something to the coup 
wedding feast.

To the ci
sente the ...... ...........
green fields, seashore,lake *nd n 
and for this is welcome enough 
it a favorite month without its t 
or its

of this

city resident, June a] 
time for the annual e

beauty.—N. Y. Tribune.
Th* Lanadrj.

The first June days are welcoi 
good laundry woman. No 
bleachers do such work as t 
grass and sunshine. Winter cl 
quite likely to have acquired « 
of a yellow hue. They may 
bleached to a snowy whitenею 
quire the fragrance of clover.

Household linens, which n 
keeper allows to be frosen, wi 
in a few days if spread on the gr 
in the bright sun and sprinkled 
four times a day. No bleach 
is strictly safe, though the 
abounds with bleaching fli 
bleaching powders. No prudei 
keeper uses a soap or fluid 
strength that it eate the dirt ot 
clothes without rubbing. The 
board remains to-day as much 
ceasity as it was the day before 
machines were invented.

One great labor** 
been given to the 
ally does Its work better thaï 
troeribly be done by hand, and ti 
wringer. There appears *0 fa 
flible way of inventing a manhin 
the place of hand-rubbing, one 
•elect out the spots that need

••ving mad 
laundry wh:

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в
I shell frcl it again painfully, I know ; 

but the hurt will not be thi- stino as it 
baa hern. I he terror of it lute cone. I 
■hall know bow to face it ; 1 shell take 
it, ns from tho hand of Christ.

"Tharke ho to Him who girt th us the 
victory," said Paul. O. you dear Paul, 
who taught tie so boldly to ціогу in 
nect ssiti* s mid pains lor Christ's sake ! 
—Advance.

earth, Ood will bo m true to Hie pro- I gift. In fact, I. romi-lirare U.lnk if I 
miee to you ns He was to that mother could have got n-l ot my hungering fur 

own on Jinke’a єн- if, it might have come to me more free
ly. Pronto sensed

curdles the blood of the most reckless in 
the r-iom, he llings out his arms toward 
hi* brother, from his lipe bursts a lest 
wailing, warning cry : “Oh the wrath of 
the Lamb ' ” and ho falls senseless to the

«-«І МАМЕ TO ПО MIOIIT. mise to you a» ne 
in heaven, looking d 
loon.—Union Signal.BY ANNA 1). WALKER. |y. people sensed my eagerness too 

soon, and it liwlf-lriglitencd them. Tin y 
were not sure of being rettdy. to give all 
I wanted. And often, the mom I felt 
tho more stiff and constrained I 
It’s all ve ry quet r. 1 supptec 
felt my outside wasn’t going 
my heart abiMit tovc. There was too 
much of me within for such attraction 
as showed without. Yet I’m not talking 
now about the love people count first of 
all when they talk about It 
just of the kind tbst ma 
and ties w omen-friends and some near 
relatives together. The simple truth is,
I never got into very close relations of 
confidence—such as I can imagine— 
with anybody.

Circumstances have made some differ
ence about this, I suppose. Walls 
separate in a boarding-house. Then my 
bringing-up was a very quiet one. 
Mother was very reserved herself ; her 
old friends came to see her ; it wasn’t 
strange she did not realize I had any 
especial needs in that direction. She 
was very careful about my education, 
and did not encourage chance intimacit s. 
So I grew up in an old-fashioned way, 
and knew nothing about those free, 
joyous, good times some young people 
have together. f

But how idle it is to t 
The results might have been the 
in any case. There is something queer 
about me ; these too eager eyes of mpie 
betray me. Nothing scares the majority 
of people like the possibility ol over- 
strong feeling. They fear they may not 
know how 'to meet it. It’s not so yvith 
the children, heaven bless (hem ! They 

froid ol me. But children be
long to parents. You may atop and pass 
a word or smile with them over the 
fence, but don’t think you may let down 
the bars and feel yountelf quite at home 
in anybody elst-a preserve. In these odd 
momenta 1 have spoken of above. I catch 
myself thinking sometimes what tt would 
be to have some children of my own, to 
teach and play with after my own 
fashion. To let the length and breadth 
of that denial get the upper hand in one’s 
mind would be of all follies the most 
foolish, would it notf

People touch their fellows in different 
ways. Borne are beautiful, and .eyre 
are just delighted to follow them ; some 
are lovely and dependent, and love is 
just poured in upon them, y 
tell why. I touch people as a woi 
mostly. I can do things. All 
troublesome lire that hums so in me 
when 1 nave to sit still, got s into dis
patch when I am at work, 
things right into grooves of prog 
Things get done whichever way 1 t 
I'm glad ; and yet I want more. I want 
this man's art, and that man’s scope, ti

I thought some of going into hueinrea 
alter mother died. But I feared to put 
myself into the hamces for gain. It 

eatnees, however ! That's seemed safer to make a free-will offerin 
the one cheap esthetic delight of a slim- 0f myself in pure missionary work, 
dowered, little old maid like me. Once I j Brt out to live by the highest 
in a while it comes over me with a kind light I had. Bo eometimrs it seemed 
of rapture that I do know how to be trim not quite fair of my Father in Heaven 
and neat. 'to let me find the old, natural, gnawing

When mother died and the property hunger still in my heart, as tiresome 
was divided between Ned, George an.I and eager as ever after all these years, 
me, the old house had to be sold. Then i Wns tired of striving with it; I was 
I came to this little room in Mrs. tired of turning my back upon it ; I was 
Barnes's boarding-house. There's ever) - tired of being chased by it from task to 
thing for comfort here. I have some of task. I was so tired of having it. What 
the old furniture. I have mother’s phe- should I do?
tograph and her Bible. 1 have her bird, Ц was one spring evening when I faced 
too, and one of her geranium plants. I round upon this question, and resolved 
have a good window to read in, and an to know once for all how to deal with it. 
ejej- ebur; «ml of courte the right of Tl]lt nigllt tbe bright, preperou. 
Mr. Ваше.„ parlor when I cbooje to joungnrM.tMn.B.mc.’.,u£p<.MabIc, 
go there One would think I ought to ^ -Ma pretty wfte :
be «turned, but nometime. the tiace ( t * f„^body, wl, ju.t 
doe. «com narrow. How I would like wilb bappln.M. Hi. fir
to walk up and down two or three room, -,,ing ,,„d hfm to Kurope опише 
and make them look recording to my » »d ,„,| he would be able to Uke hi, 
notion. It would aeeni pleieant to eet wife Jit), him. Never were two chU- 

ГггіеГ^.8 drenba ie.inthepro.pectoftherieh.
ttl&tfïWt ,e0U,d C’l heard ail abc

Have courage to do right 
No courage is like this 

It prûvct a * word of might,
A goodly shield it is ,

The mats of sin it hcJje to slay, 
Have courage, child, be brave to-day.

Ben is beside himself to-night. With 
я n-ar like that of an infuriated wild 
beast, he springs at his young brother, 
kitks him, rolle him over and over to the 
dt*.r. flings it o

Desire Brown.
grew.

I aBY ELIZABETH GLOVER.

or. flings it open, plunges him int 
snow hank to bring him to his 
then throwing his Bible at his head, 

Ils him to git home, and re-enteri

I suppose nobody ever found Use com
fort in the linking glass than I. Many 
a time have I wished my figure were 
not so small and thin, my head so large 
my nose'and chin so prominent. Many 
a time have I wished these black eyes 
of mine would not be so eager-looking. 
I knew quite early in life it was im
possible my bodily self could ever 
change so as to approximate toward my 
ideals of beauty. Of course I had 
caught at the old proverb, “Handsome 
is that handsome does,'" but I wanted

Reading Fiction.

The educated lady, at least, says James 
C. Femald, in The New . Womanhood, 
should appreciate the novel at its real 
value, and reduce it to-its true place in 
literature. Life is not long enough to 
reed the very best books Ц nothing else 
were done. ;Let the very best novels have 
some part of this precious time. Bntltt 
them be reserved for the hour of leisure 
or of weariness.

It is a good rule for a young person 
never to reed a novel unless rear 
mended by some one of good taste i— 
sound judgment who has read it first. 
It is an admirable rule never to read 
two novels in succession. Force your
self, if need be, to read sorte solid book 
between.

In this way fiction may be both a re
freshment and an inspiration, often help
ing an over-taxed mind for a new start. 
It is related that Carlyle, whose habits 
of resolute study ifrriabled him at times 
to transcend all rules, when the manu
script of his “French Revolution" was 
burned, set himself down to reading 
novels for three weeks, till bis mind had 
recovered its freshness and spring—then

Have courage to do right ;
My boy, ti-- weed's for YOU 

Treat not my counsel light.
Twill help to hear you through . 
-will help you put old Hatati down, 

1 help you win-th«- vie

ig him to his senses, 
tlble at his head, he

U lis him to git home, and re-entering 
the room, slams and bolts the door be
hind him. There is » loud burst of ap
plause, Good for you, Ben ! " "Serves 
the young ranter right—” “Jinks’ cellar 
don’t want any Bibles.” “You've stopped 
his tongue Ben site down, buries hie 
face in his glass, and the usual uproar of 
the room gore on.

For oho long, awful hour he sits there. 
He handles his carde, he calls for 
brandy, which he cannot drink, fi. 
chokes him as if it were liquid lire, and 
in every glass he sees his mother's face, 
'ike Ihetace of a soul in torture. He 
must go and bring back that young 
rebel before he can begin his evening. 
With low, fierce wrath he springs to bis 

hie in front of 
with

ovc ; only 
krs cronies,

tor's crown.TwiJ

Have courage to do right ,
My girl, the weed's fur you.

Now while tlie morn ia bright,
Now in your youth a tiial dc w ,

Be brave today, be brave and strong 
’('.ainsi all the hosts of sin and wrong,« the handsome that is apart from doings. 

1 gathered it up eagerly that “not every 
woman is beautiful at sixteen, hut 
every woman may be І 
sixty.” Yet in my own cas 
disbelieved it, and then 1 wanted to 
beautiful at sixteen, yes, and at twenty- 
six, and thirty-six, toward which ma
ture birthday I wna now hastening.

I knew 1 cared too much. Caring 
ould not add one cu 
was better to fore 
і of thought and 
lid ; and it a _ 
the thought

for itHave courage to do right 
Though tierce and strong the fix 

The Lora of grace and might 
Will help you lay him low,

my counsel vain or light, 
children, to do right. 
(Tirtt/nm IntfUingenrer.

beautiful at
’bo

Deem not 
Have dourage,

th I 
t, kifeet, knocking over the ta 

him with a crash. He is plied 
questions, “rm going home, be 
angrily. “Hands off!" as a dozen ou tr
et retched arms are laid upon him. He 
brushes hia companions aside as if they 
were Hie*, hurries to the door, and open-, 
big it steps outside. It is terribly cold. 
Піе wind cuts his face like a whip, aqd 
blinded by the glare of the snow, he 
stands for an instant rolling his hot eyes 
t.r and fro, trying to discover the path. 
His foot stumbles against something. 
With a muttered curse he kicks it aside. 
It ia his mother's Bible, and if it is here, 
Bill is not far away. But for once this 
do< s not hold good. Bill is nowhere in 
eight. Hi searches all round the build
ing, examines the windows, where in 
his fright and loneliness Bill might 
have crept to look st the light within. 
But no Bill is there. Weff 
have gone home.

lloggedly he turns his face toward the 
town—then a sudden thought strikes 
him. He examims the enow to Uie 
right and the left of the path. Yes, there 
an- I re sh foutstoie. He plunges into 
the snow, sud follows them round the 
comer of the house. They are leading 
uway out over thé hill and down to the 
U.-llow when- is the town graveyard. 
What a dance that-boy ia leading him— 
tail to the graveytrd this time ol night, 
when the headatoncs will Ik- slit king up 

nigh the snow like ahocird gbewta. 
He will break every hone in hie young 
body. Will he -over hie mother's grave, 
where the frightened boy has taken 
refuge ? Over the deafl mother-heart, 
that need to heat so lovingly for them 
both ' He nulla himself upifor an in
stant. Surely that whs her voiee 
night wind, "Come unto Me all ye that 
labpr." How ehe.usrd to sit in her erm- 
i hair reading to them, Bill’s curly head 
on her breast—yes, lie will. The flash 
of tenderness is over ; he snorts impa
tiently, shakes himself, and swearing 
almost eontinuonsly, plows heavily 
through the snow-drifts.

He has not far to go. A few pacts 
further, rihI he stops abruptly. Why, 
there is Bill, lying on his face in the 
snow, bin arms outstretched in the di
rection he wished to go. Ben’s wrath 
redoubles. He is about to pounce upon 
him, to shout furiously, "Get up, you 
young raeviil 1 ” when a quick suspicion 
restrains him. He creeps to the hoy’s 
side. "Bill”—gently, “Bill "’

There is no answer. He puts out a 
hand, seizes the boy by his thinh- clad 
shoulder, and turns him over. Tnere is 
an unearthly smile on the waxen feat
ures. Ben looks at it, then stares wildly 
up to the sky iik< н man bereft of his

ty. Bo
very well as long 
lasted. Then, at

to my eta 
e lack inTHE WBATH OF THE LAMB et th 

unselfish dutore of thought and ui 
I did ; and it answered 
afe the thought or duty 1 
the first interval —you 
against such an interval 
while you are dn

that 1 did care, 
indeed. It waa

hink of this now.BY MARSHALL KAVKDLRK.

“Oh, the wrath of the 1-sud», the wrath 
of the I-amh The l>oy ’s shrill voici»
soaiR above the jingling of glasses, the 

the laughter, the noise and turmoil

'I
seing, or in any 

Ш the humiliatl:
I did can-. Yes, I cared v 

silly, :
much the worse, for I eared.

Since 1 am so plain I might feel it 
useless to indulge a taste in dress. Yet 
I have such »tast< I would havechtwen 
V) wear all wool "goods of fine texture 
and rich colora 1 lie effect might tend 
to atqnc for tbe thinness of hsir and 
figure. No p< saifde hat could make my 
large brad beautiful, but those with 
broad, soft brims, capable of picturesque 
bending and roiling, and admitting a 
good deid of ikh trimming, look best fur 
me. But they arc always of nice, tine 
braid, and are the most expensive of all. 
My Utile bit of an income dora not 

Mof dresses and hats I 
I am glad that little 

ban lists are so cheap, 
fabrics which owe thei 

ood substi 
in tastefu

Ir much
work, and ■ rewrotejests, I

of the 
I ■ 

angry

to
I carta very 
it was usellmen look up, tin ir faerrf red and

__in the light of tin- huge lire that
goes roaring uji the chimney. There 

lEtiuiiis the h< > in their midst, a pelc, 
illri led, lining lip hi* t..|<e against 
them 'Inrn oaths and angry excJ 
lions break out. "Khut up, yc*i 
ytamgster. do you Uiink you are in 
church ?” slitiiita some one. "Tear н 
leaf out of liia Bible'” rails another, 
"and he'll ait down fast enough.” A 
torn and shall і red Bible (s snatched 
from tiw boy's band several leavra 
torn' і ait and aUmiied tai the floor, and 
the mutilaWd h>« a handed back to him 
A ronr of laughter gisa up at his dis
may f I fan The boy looks like *

home incident may illustrate 
another phase ol their uae. We had 
been trying to get our twelve-уеАг old 
boy to read Prescott's "Conquest of 
Mexico.” but in vein. It st4 med that 
he really could not. We bought him 
Lew Wallace’s "Fair God.” and he read 
it with intense interest. • Boon he began 
asking, "Papa, did tho Mexicans really 
write by pfeturt в as this says f Did 
they have those beautiful floating gar

anti above all, "Did they really 
ivc out^tbe Bpaniards?” At every 

point he was referred to the history, till 
he exclaimed with sudden resolve, "Well, 
I'm going to read Prescott, and" see 
much of this is so !” And he did 
it every word. Even the introduction 
was greedily devoured, to learn the 
particulars of the old Altec civiliza
tion. which the novel had made so fas
cinating. '

I

he must

drift

readcover the kintla 
have mentioned, 
sailor and turti 
that so many : 
ex pens! Vernas

11 ■ ч I
and pelt* ms. і need to wear my dn *
a gi**i While, it ia true, and they will 
often fade and ‘wizzle." But depri va
llon in the matter of dress is not like the 
first I t]Mike of. I get along with it 
better. Only, now and then, I think 
how nice it would be not to have fo get 
along u ith it. < >f con 
useless thought. A New Eng 
woman ought to he beyond it.
1 am not beyond it.

Blessed be n

сопем- to-night Tlicri he ia roughly 
pimhid ha» V into his seat, and tin- 
gambling anil drinking go on. Tb«- 
wintl may blow and tin- storm may rage 
outside, hut Jinks’ cellar is a safe retreat.
How the lire leant lip tin chimney to 
night, and what » light and beat il givra 
Wit They веагем-ly m ed the candle* 
stuck in buttles around tin walls. Пите 

-altered about the 
room ; all ar. > t cuided, and the play is 
wild ai d high. B< Ііігмі the bar-counter, 
wliere- the tin--light dune# a over botth* 
and glasars. аіяіиіа Jinks, lynx-eyed 
Jinks, watching the lamhc of his fold.
Strong and vigorous land s liny are, 
their muscles hanlened by work in the 
machiné shops of the town. They look 
like _an assembly of blacksmiths 
Largest of all, lowering among them 
wh«-o|they an- on their feet, is their 
leader. Big Ben. foremost in strength, 
in daring, in wicke Inrsa. Hia lips jue 
raining oaths t« night, and his young 
brother cn.uehing before him, nrcssis 
his ragged Bible to his heart and shud- 
dera with fear.

It is the end of the holiday season.
How Christmas lias been kept in Jinks' 
cellar, it is better not to tell.
«it drinking set of the town congrega 
here in the suburbs, where the basement 
of an unoccupied house has been util
ized ns a bar room. Jinka' saloon in the 
town burned down, and during its re
building th* y wi re obliged to move out 
here. Now, "to his surprise, no one w ant» 
to go back. Hir patron* are mostly 
young stn-hg nun. They don't mind 
the walk, there are- no jiolicemen about,
and tliev can make на much noise as J
they please and go home as late as they Inside the cellar all goes on .merrily, 
like. P.h r «illy Bill; night after night, There is a great noise, я great smoke, 
though he has wet his hrother’a bond the rtre roan up the chimney, and 
with his tears. In has/been dragged here- Jinks smiles contentedly, so contented- 

drunk or sober, profaning bistro- ly- How can they guess of the scene 
■ memory in a dozen shameful being enacted within я few rods of them 

wav* ha* yet never broken one promise —of the dead boy lying in the snow, ol. 
he made her He tried once ; he went the strong man in his agony, of the 
U> Jinks' cellar alone, and when he finger of God laid on a wicked heart? 
opened the d.-or he could hat c sworn The;, are laughing, singing, sUouting, 
that be saw hi* inother'a death bid tie enjoying themselves after their fashion, 
ing up amid the noise aod smoke and when the door swinge silently open ; 
liquor fumes of the pbM9< He saw her there in their midst again is Big Ben, 
wan and Shadowy face ; he heard h- r bareheaded and ghaatiy pale, hearing in 

Promise nu-, promis* m. hie arma, aa if it were a baby, hia 
will never leave у їй і r hrother’a slim, silent form.

Hung hints. If out of the , Without a word, almost noieeleeslv, 
room, rushed home, and brought Bill he ряе*< а between them, and go«-e right 

k with him Poor Bill p--r silly up t*> the other end of the room where 
noy he liod rather *in\ at Imhiic, had lu- lay* the d«atl ін.у tm the counter he 
rather face the manifold terror* of their h-re Jinka. Jinks, who til inking that 
lonely garret, iImui conit tu this horrlbb the l**w is simply chilled, iocnlarly 
place ”(»hlh. lamb, th. lamb h. ask* if he shall mix him a corpse n- 
U: " ' ‘ •
"the lamb on Hi* great, white thron. VVitli Urrilde ewiftnees Ben's right 
He is angry when lie look* down »i haml'giHW .ait, he crush** the man i>ack 
these men against hi* IwitUes, shakes him aa if he

Ever since that day, two y.»ia a* w. re a n iitile,then droppiiHr him, |toints 
tliat Ben let fall an iron "bar againetTi* grimly to the 1 toy's face Jinka, horror 
eunny, young head, he has been Ilk. •ііі.іип hie km-е* knocking'togrthrr, 
tlii*. Foolish and weak, cri..nlng ..v. t hi* mouth full of Id.**l, stand* gazing 
iii* mother's Bible as If il were * child alternately at the dead іюу and his not 
taking it to bed with him, rising up in !"•* U-rrUde living brother, .link* quails 

» the morning with it under hie arm, with leer and look* appealingly a* the 
carrying it to ihe machine shop «trap group luaidlcd together *t the <*hrr end 
ping it in his coat aiuI laying it under a of the пи.т,
bench, while lie potter* about among But they Will do nothing to help him, 
the bile of iron and *t<-« 1 where Id* elm N * for fto*< drink* for * year would one 
pie ttsks'arc allotted him Revelation of them approach that counter 
has all been torn from hie h.«-k Re«. *< v«-ral minut*s there is авгіт, h 
lotion that he loved so w.-ll bul a* i sBenor Nothing la heard but-tli
I 4W from lit are alway* on hi* lij * ling of the fir. Пі en Ben 
Formerly be waa content to ail a whole motloiUe** cat-like attitude 
evening muttering them over now •• if ha* eUa*! wau-hing (he saloon keeper, 
ptwscaeed by ■ spirit that hfrCaniiot con He lays one hand on his brother’s breast, 
trol, he risis up at intervals and launch, e NV (і Ь an awful disUnetnrse that niak«a 
at the head* of the smokers and *w.-*r.-m Jink*'* d. ah creep, iw ewcera two .alba 
and drinkers a sentence that rings in !• eternal hatred to the liquor
tlit ir cars, and anger* and cxuilu*. * lb* m, traffic, the t*hrr, hia intenthm to lead щ 
coqiing, though it dora, from the lip* of better lift Then swiftly .aih-ntly aa he 
a partial idiot. carne, hs gath* re up Ihe deoil Імаіу to

Ben ia fnriotie with him. He w*a rhis breast and slowly leaves the
hcr<. і. .«мін ■■■■■■йнййіннййіИ!

tion that he Kept it to himaclf. Like а Піаі w*a two years ago. Hie boy 
aurlv hrart hi *U* eyeing hi* voting waa buried I.v hia inotiirr'a aide anti Ben 
brother. The lad ia getting etubbom. took hi* Bible That Bible emptied 
He will have to knock it -ait of him Jinka'* *ol<»«. It drove him out of the 
'Л(Лі young sinner,' be Calls savagely, l|.p«or Iraftl. into ail owed, *nhdued and 
M he *e«* Bill trying to get on hi* feet . banged life In Ben a Tiand* it waa a 
again, "you young emner," stretching ewi-ra, chaiweri with a power over hie 
over his tattle, and bringing one power old companTona Uiot tliey could not re- 
ful hand down on the boy's shoulder, "if slat He tumnled titrm inoewmtly, two 
vrai open your mouUi again to-night, texts on his lips The wrath uf the 
ГІІ chuck you out in the enow " lamb" “the love of tbe lamb." And

Uke a hunted creature the boy shrinks now it is a mi man saying I bat tbe 
lar k into bb comer, his eyes gleam devil runs when he sees Big Ben turning 
strangely from under his matted hairi down any of the back alleys or slums (3 
Ben lias forsaken him-the bitterness of the town, with his mother's Bible under 
death is upon Mir. WiUi » shriek that

ou can hardly
ratum of 
nl colon this

and runs

arc little laid- a at !

Jart,
it is a si

land-1__
Somehow

illy^

■f.
’

‘ â

wThe wild-

Wt/f
Bev. William Jtolllnehed 

Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says:
“ To Whorq It May Concern :

* Unasked I deem It my duty to a suffering 
humanity whoso bodies ami aoûts I would 
have healthv. to t.’ll them of tlie value of 
Hood’s HarknparllL-v While living In Ohio 
one of my children wav greaUy

rm was

Afflicted With Bolls
1 on her limb 
had heard

and bounfit a bottle, half of which 
tlrely. Two years after, another 
аШІ.-ted n’t badly. I used tlie . 
bottle of Hood'* Sarsaparilla 
■ulte. About four year) after, tho child tint 
aflli.-ted wax again tormented like Job, and I 
bought a botUo (on Kun.lay at tluit) and 
again a cure. I gave ното of tho medicine to 
» poor woman and two children ; they were 
helped ai were mine. Through a testimo
nial sent toC, I. Hood &

ibs, and Ixilng-ynablo to 
of Hood's Bai’Aapnrllla, 

cured oiv-

____  rnt it, and came upstairs,

œ™n?*^™,n.„d.s.is.u"nQ
proacl. to ш« «ЬЛ. «"• MUm.™ of dia_ у ,nd „„ bing, victories,

3H S2S assstaK!

['BSSS v"
Ss&sBsr&K -si1-; B-4""іп’шЯГ.’оК.*,,.™ .bere'i "ba. .to you „oifig to do

work enough of course for a single There waa 
woman everywhere. I’ve olaaaea in two 
sewing schools. • I tack comfortables 
every week for the home missionaries.
Гт a visitor to the hospital I go round 
with one subscription book for the 
Woman's Board, ana ope for the Indian’s 
Friend*, and one 1er the W. C. T. U.
Піеге’а never a fair or a supper in our 
church but what I'm <*i hand "to do 
anything I'm asked, from dressing dolls 
to washing dishes. It's all blessed and 
I’m as thankful for it as I can

But unluckily there come times when 
I'm tired, too tired to read even, or worst 
of *11, too tired to sleep. Ur I’m shut up 
witli a add, maybe, too sick to do any
thing, but not too sick tb keep on think
ing. Then it all comes back—all that 
Hunting I'm distressed to find it just 
as much alive as ever. Turning my 
hack tut it hasn't turned it out of doors.
Ignoring it hasn’t put it to death. Drug
ging it with work doesn't seem to pre
vent its waking the moment the anes
thetic is off. and showing just as hag- 

fane, and just as grasping hands 
as ever. Dear ! Dear I Dear !—how tired 
I grt of it, and how it pains apd fright-

^wSS' щ
time and a home, I haven't touched the 
core of mv trouble. The real hitter of 
it is that I seem to stand so far off from 
people. Doing all that I can, thanked 
and asked for by so many, I’m not near 
to anybody. I can't say I'm dear to 
anybody. It's queer ; ft ought to be 
deeply mortifying, Гт емге. But I do 

think it is altogether my own blame.
I do love people ; ft makes me happv to 
do for them ; and I want them to love 
me, yes. dreadfully. But can one help 
being afraid to show that ? 1 always was, 
and I doubt If showing it would have 
been of any use. Love Is the one thing 
you can't ask for ; It's got to be в free

i*

other holt 
with like re-

from all the country, янкіпк If it wbh a ‘bona 
flil*' teitltnmilAl. mut of rouree 1 wrote all 
that It wan, and have the knowledge ot

Scores and Scores
Hood's Barra-

ulrlei camo

Ben, that yuu 
bruiner." Hi l’t

ein Of penotiv hrli>ed or cured by 
narllla. Mild ca*e* of rliei

t. Blllouanee* and bail liver have 
elsd In my < 

tent medic

Pjm

the only pah 
prailing. I я 
Uie Jot» wl. 
mentrd tiev.md enduranre. Nothin* I know 
of will ntranae the blood. nUmulnU- the Uv«V, 
or clean tiio stomach no perfectly as

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Any petvon wlthing to know more, enclosing 
a stamp will be informed. Your* for tlie 
health, happiness and virtue of human! 
Wu.ua* Hullisshkd, pas 
tfrisn ebareh,spsrta, N. j.

Hood’s nits cut* habitual eonatlpatioa.

iwn family. This Is 
Ine I tiare felt like 

ak not for C. I. IL 
are Impatient an

no answer A robin came 
and sat upon tlie dying old pear-tree in 
Mrs. Ватса в yard. His song sounded 

ply and idle. I was glad when he 
went off and silence fell. The twilight 
deepened ; my mind seemed a blank.

In that blank certain words which 
truly were not summoned of my 
thought, which had indeed hard work to 
rouse mv thought and get hold of it, be- 
gaiuto l>e repeated to my inward ear 
ovc# and over again. “Take My yoke.” 
the v said ; “take My yoke ;" “take My 
yoke" and "learn of Me," 'Team of Me”’ 

1 yearn what of Him ? 
і «earn to take the yoke? Hi* yoke ? 
How suddenly the light broke ' All 

the things withheld, they were gathered 
up in one, and lo, it was a thing given— 
a yoke, a cross ! given of God just as He 
had given my good hands and my active 
brain—a part of the legacy of love! It 
was not something to be shunned in 
thought, not a skeleton in the closet 
upon which the door must be-clspped to 
and the key turned ; hut. "My yoke ” ; 
not something to he glancrd away fropi 
fearfully, but rather that might be gazed 
at steadily, lovingly, peacefully, ш all 
acquiescence. For, behold, Christ the 
Friend had given it, and in giving it bad 
made me lellow-sharer with Hin 
Well might I face it, and rejoice to face 
it ! It was given me for 1<1еягіпд. to 
make me lowly, meek, trustful, glad in 
the Lord, sensitive for others. It was 
something that today, even iust now, 
bound up my earthly lot with heavenly 
allotting.

After all, what a little cross ! Some 
have ill health for theirs ; some, un
worthy friends ; some, cruel ‘looses by 
death. Mine is only that I walk a little 

the clearer to see their

ood.

5

ty."

NKODA’N GERMAN SOAP, 
"flofl as Velvet,” “Fere as 
Gold,” tiurt telle the whole 
■tory. Moot highly medicated 
■oap ever made. Try one cake. It 
le eleeant. At all Drwggleta. 
Price, So eta

Fur

gives up the 
m which he- K

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery

Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,

ng everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you need 
it or not.

, of course you know, in telling 
discontent as regal da looks and

Drivi
not

sport from others, I 
needs and joys, the freer to lend a help
ing hand where it is called for. Alter all, 
what » beautiful crow !

Donald Kennedy,
BOXeiJBT, MAM.hie arm. Broken hearted mothers on

:

- *



EDUCATIONAL PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WANTED,
A Teacher to take charge of a 
branch school, to be conducted on 
the same practical plan as my 
Windsor school. There is big 
money for the right party. A 
chance of a life-time to get a thor
ough business training for little

J£ING à BAR8S,
аажжитжже, solicitors, хотажие,* 

HALIFAX, N. 0.

jy^ONT. MCDONALD,
ВАЖЖІЖТЖЖ, âe1

money. Special offer : 3 months, 
only $15 ; usual cast, $30. Board, РЖІЖСЖЄ ITT RUT,

$2 to $3 a week.
Try the Simple Shorthand by 

mail ?
8HBLL1 BÜ91NK8S OÔLLBOS, Wnrooon, ». e.

BT. JOHN, N.B, 

T)B. CRAWFORD, L Ж C. P.
(LoM*. Rn«U.d),

Let* CUaicaJ
О C Ю L *Î*îl T,

»v be
ЖАЛ AM» THROAT.

62 Gobubq Йтмдт, CT. JOHN, N. Ж 

JUD80N E. HETHERINGTON, M.D,
HOMOEOPATHIC Pill SIC l A* A*D

72 Sydney Street, УГ/ JOHN, N. Ж

8*ND РОЖ CIRCULAR Q W. BRADLEY,

a. e. P. ГНАНЕ.

MONCTON, N. Ж

JAS. 0. MOODY, M. D.,
PHT11CLA», SURORO* A AOCOtTOMBUB

BUSINESS CARDS.WHISTON’S

Commercial College
v ! /"THAN DELIBES, Brochet, ----------

96 BirringtonjBt., Hijjfix kjtii.'asjrsa.

BRANCHKS TAl.’OHT: Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
HmU Arithmetic, Commercial Law, ВмІ^И 
Writing, Letter Writing, Hu.me.. K.irmt, Type
writing, Hpclliag,-ami til »ut>JecM required tn'|u*Jify , 
for the Civil Service examination» Send for free | 
catalogue containing full particulars Add

J. R. CAMEROU, - -SS» 
THOMAS L HALS. E. WHISTON, Principal 

95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. „
Alan, Hay. Data, Crnahod 0* A (Mai

IM lual nf ■*—І. — V

Hstidroro «1 Faddoak їм,»,
■A1*T ІОН», Ж. e.«>

3* Chlpman’» Retent 

Best Family Flours made In Canada.
If be

». A. (HIPIAR Л re..
Hand Oantrnl Wharf, HALIFAX, Ш. 9.

The Beit Penmanship Department,
th. Beit Sborthend end Typewrit-1 J^ÆST" 
ing Department, and the Beit 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

Our Summer Feature, the ТКАСНКПЯ’ AM) 
STUDENTS* HPKt’l AL CUUBSi:. will be UAu.ual- 
hr instructive and interritlog this «ujnmer. Mewl 
lor «ample pagre of Krreèe Book-keeping, «pecliurn» 
of Mr. l’riaRlr'i writing, and College Circular» 

at. John, ». B. S. KKKlt, Prie.

U. MoC. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, * ACCIDEKT 
IHSURARCE AGERCT,

MAIN STBKKT, MONCTON, N. B.
OOOK AGENTS—l< SPURGEON'S
II LIPE AND WORKS," by Bar. Dr. Northrop, 
la now ready, and we are prepared to All orders 
any quarter at abort notice. This booh wtil be f 
on# of the moat instructive and Intonating тої 
In the whole range of Christian biography. 1 to 
■net Ineruaee as lie marita become known. In audi
tion Ion full and graphie narrative of Dr. Spurgeon's 
Ufa, tbs booh contains a choice ooUsettoo of his 
eloquent sermon», brilliant writing» and witty тог 
ing», Which might juetiy be entitled " Spurgeon » 
(lathered (tom. " The author having been Inti
mately acquainted with Dr. Spurgeon and a co
laborer far several year» la London, la «specially 
HU all fled 10 irrite the graphic story of hie Ufa. Th# 
booh to a large handaom» тої
price, " lF.’!£>dti *KdiUou,’’ doth, marble edges, 
gl 60, fail morocco, gilt, $1. Ageato wanted every
where. Rntra «pedal term» guaranteed tolhoe» who 
act qnlokly. If you want to make money, eend IS 
reals In postage «tempe for Agents' Outfit and go to 
work at once. ІГ a copy of th. complete book l. dr 
sired, It will he mailed with outfit for il «sirs Pull 
particular» on eppUoation. Address, R. A H. Mor
row, publisher, to Harden Street, St. John, H B.

Marble, Me and Granite Work
A. J. WALKER A SON,

A. J. WALKER A CP^
KRNTVILLK, Ж. I.

3

CURRIE & HOWARD, 
FURNITURE

POX TIULTRADR,
AM HERAT, I. I,

GATES’

INVIGORATING STHOP ! HOTELS.
I

QENÎf-RAL HOUBE,
- П GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N. Ж

тни pregeratlon to well 
A oouatry TO a aafe and

PAMILT КЕВІГІЯЕ,
.upsreadlng aU pills, and should he In every house.
For t oo,he. t old» nmd Utirlppr,

A little night and morning will soon breeh them up.

'ї.’ЛгеГЯЇХа-ш,.
Per Irrrgfulnrltlee nf the Bewrle, 

Nothing can be foetid to en cel, a» U oausto ne JJ0TEL OTTAWA,
■ efthe Heart,

fttOBUSB NORTH ПОІ KINO sqUAXB,

SAINT JOHN, N. ЖHeadachr.lW
| K. COSMAN,

attention paid to guests'

ЯШ- For wvere caees of LaOrtnpe, u* the BIttor» 
lo mmasullne with the Syrup, mid for Sore Throat,

and Bar........ nee OnLe* LAnlms»
also. Always tnha a tow bottles of 

: Syrup nltor an attach of Grippe.

W the Pont hill X ltd Canada, (toed

No drones need apply. We hero Ш 
ery department faU,
A WKLUNOTON, 1

C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N.S. à,rv
dree#, 8ТОЖЖAre yow t row bird with bnd| tJantr, 

brlchtng, bmrmimgr «■ thmatf Take Montreal, J. W І1ЖALL, Mm^W-

and will вовр and rub them especially, 
giving the remainder of the garment

hing. It is ti__
does the work 

as the unskilled 
a who does her work with 
the necessities of the case, 

mmendation. 
is a great deal to be said 

ng clothes over night, ir they are 
ly plunged in cold water it is better 

leave them unsoaked, but if each gar
ment is carefully looked over, the fruit 
and coffee stains removed with boiling 
water and all the other stains treated as 
thev should be, and the clothes then 
soaked in cold water over night; a little 
soap being rubbed on the wristbands 

of the garments which 
, it will prove a suo- 
laundress nuts her 
e tub and ner finer 
and she begins by

THE FARM. while that 
eal

of straw is worth only $2, 
in feeding a ton cotton- 

In fact, it is 
matters for

merely a general washi 
a washing machine 

quite as intelligently ai 
washerwoman who does 
no regard to 
but this is no reco

seed meal 
one of the

animals is really the feeding of the land, 
and as the former is liberal and rich, so 
is the latter. This very fact must have 
been present to the mind of the great 
Cicero when he wrote that "the feeding 
of animals is the most important part of 
husbandry."

In all I arm practice the feeding of the 
crops has hitherto been dependent on 
the feeding of animals. And it would 
be so now, were it not that a substitute 
for yard manure has been found in the 
fertilisers so bountifully and seasonably 
provided by nature for the exigency in 
which we find ourselves, as the result of 
the advance of cattle-feeding over the 
broad, beautiful plains of the west The 
farmer has been unable to compete with 
these cheap pastures, and feeding stock 
lias become unprofitable, except under 
specially favorable circumstances. 8o 
it has been found necessary to study the 
feeding of crops in a scientific way. And 
we find in this study the very same 
general principles involved that control 
the feeding of animals. Every element 

■of plant-growth is to be provided, and 
the residue not consumed remains 
mostly in the soil for use of succeeding 
crops. Never before was intelligence 
ana thorough study- of principles so 
necessary for success in the work of the 
farm. Happily our farmers are rising to 
the level ot this requirement, and euu- 

' " ig themselves for their higher posi- 
m the word.—TViiicwm.

is worth $28.Hmaelliered Plan! Meet*.
that important 

ere' thought that the feeding of 
і ala is really the feeding of the laud,

As our fields grow older, the soil shows 
more and more tendency to cruet after 
rain. Heavy manuring with clover and 
barnyard fertiliser furnishes humus in 
sufficient quantity to prevent this in 
some degree, but most farms have fields 
that crust badly. It takes com about 
eight days from planting to get through 
the ground, although some hills show 
in six days, when weather is favorable, 
and not a few may be ten days in ap- 

It is too common a custom to 
e fields untouched from time of 

until the plants are three 
igh and sturdy enough to with

stand a little soil from the plough. 
Rains, following the planting, pack the 
surface, and the sun causes it to bake, 

clothes in another, and she begins by .covering excludes air from the
washing her Suer clothe.. germmtijng sesd, or In case the plant

Where tho water i« hard, a. it is in Ь“ ге"Ь“і ‘Ье.игГасе, it star.es the 
certain paris of the country where the F0?"* .”»*# Th= roots of plsnls re- 
water supply comes from mountain quire tir as truly as do human bop,gs. 
springs, it wiU be necessary to add a Ibe h"“” « wœder should he used 
certain amount of ammonia or borax to to е9®п f verï ram as the condlti
soften it Two tablespoonfuis of am- ““ “Ç »U<™. Any delay perm 
monia to a gallon of water or a half- "ust to harden and weeds to start, 
pouod of borax to live gallons of water After setting out sweet potatoes, straw- 
ufuliy sufficient. This should be used hef^ 01 Pllmt< » «ja ,6r™.lbf 
in the rubbing water and «gain in the *°U "«and the young rootlets but it 
rinsing water. There ehoAd ho an does more harm than good unices the 
amount of melted soap put in the boiler .“ brok«n ««erward. Ants and
and this WiU probably iolten the water other insects burrow around the plants, 
sufficiently fit boiling. It is a great and toe tools arosmothered by the dose 
mistake to aUow ofotoes to boil any covering of the top soil. A large pep 
groat lenglh of time. As soon ». they centoge of the loss of plants » due to 
ire fairlyImiUng they should he rernov torcknesa in oulUvaUon st this time. It 
ed to toe rinsinf water. Too much can- * * “h’ f1'1®, tb“ » ”ot b«
not he said in toward to toe nocesrity of P®™Ued to form around plants of any 
thorough rinsini. If the clothe, are kind, rogardlms of too fact that a onto- 
thoroughly rinsed they ms, he slightly may have been given mtmed-
blued lid, though this is not a neces “«'‘ї Ь«Г“« th” ">"■ «d ™ *<*5 
sity, it give, a pearly tint when properly krowlh i, apparent. Keep an earth 
doie which is very desirable Home mu,cb "““d111 Уоип8 Phmts.-Alra 
good laundrfure blue their clothes 
every other time they are was 
is by far the best plan as it 
any attempt of the lanndr 
up the stains

If they are 
aterit is better

planting 
inches hsoap being

ana other parts of the gar 
are especially soiled, it will 
cess. The careful 
coatee clothes in one

s

tion

TEMPERANCE.
— The liquor traffic ia no friend to the 

workman so far as employment is cou- 
It gives occupation to fewer 

men than any other business in propor
tion to its capital. For example, the 
annual output of a brewery estimated 
at $5,000,000 employs but 660 men, while 
an iron ore works qf the same capital re
quires 4,800 laborers.

— The (Mohammedans are bv their 
religion foroidden the use of wine, but 
sa brandy snd cognac are new inven
tions since their heuy books were written 
they are consequently not forbidden,

bed. This 
forestalls 

TBS to cover 
blueing. In 

of clothes

and then

ШгтввгкпЬІе МммІwork.

In 1871 a piece of well-m 
in the small village of Gill 
a half miles east of the 
port, Iowa, was 
périment. Th< 
with sidewalks and

ade dirt road 
bert, one and 

of Daven- 
J a little ex- 

60 ft. wide, 
gutters, the latter 

occupying about 16 ft., leaving 44 ft. 
for the highway proper. Five feet from 
the centre line of this 41 ft., on both 
sides of it, were staked boards, end to 
end, 1 ft. wide. Between these boards 
was dumped broken limestone, broken 
fine enough to pass through a 2-inch 
ring. When the space between the 
boards was two thirds full the first boards 
filled were moved forward and staked as 
before. When the boards were removed 
the upper edges of the rock rolled down, 
thus widening the rock track from 1 to 
2 it., leaving on each side 
good dirt road 16 Ik wide.

When the dirt surface became muddy 
the travel went over the stone centre, 
which soon became solid and smooth. 
This experiment, completed in 1878, 
was made on one of tbt thoroughfares to 
Davenport. The travel ' 
probably five times as muon ss upon 
the average country road. For sixteen 
years it remained in perfect condition. 
Within the last two years about $8 has 
been expended upon It in repairs. It k 
in perfect condition still. Its original 
cost was 90 cents for each 25 cubic feet 
of stone. Had the same policy con 
ued every rod of highway in the district 
would have been macadamised at this 
time, and no expense incurred except 
the ordinary highway tax, and from 
one-half to two thirds that tax might 
now be relinquished.—E. 8. Gilbert.

&the use ofa isorder to treat the different seta < 
washed in alternate weeks let 
two weeks' waahing be blued 
omit the blueing (Turing the next two 
washings. With plenty of fresh air and 
sunshine and a little good judgment 
even washing day may not be always so 
sorry a day as it is usually pictured.— 
N. V. Tribune.

anti wi^ic tne poorer class oi lurks are 
very temperate, the higher desses (with 
some noble exceptions) are getting to 
use a great deal of strong drink.

Trme Onrteny. — Reports from Alaska indicate that 
the natives are becoming demoralised 
by the liquor forced upon them by law
breaking traders. Government officers 
wink at infractions of the law. The 
teachers in the government mission 
school, however, hove just petitioned the 
Secretary of the Interior for authority to 
act as justices of the peace.

— The Lewiston Journal thus com
ments on the action of the Maine 
Hotel-keepers’ Association against pro
hibition: “When the era of prohibition 
finit set in years ago, wo were informed 
that a hotel could not be siiooessfully 
run by water power. Since prohibition 
wse inaugurated Maine hotels have de- 
vdoped from a most limited and primi
tive condition into great and fashionable 
places of entertainment, especially in 
response to the demand of summer 
leisure. Elimination of the bar has 
made healthy family life posribie at 
Maine hotels."

— The United Kingdom Alliance 
has, according to its annual custom, 
published a statement of the amount 
of wines, spirituous liquors and beer 
consumed in Great Britain and Ireland 
during the year 1891, and it shows the 
bill for intoxicants to be a-pretty stiff 
one. The total spent in intoxicating 
drinks during the twelve months was 
considerably over $700,000,000 -an av
erage of $18 for every man, woman and 
child in the country, or $90 for every 
family in the course Of the year. The 
bill for 1891 was nearly 19,000, 
greater than the bill for 1890, but this 
increase was not more than what would 
naturally arise from the increase of

True courtesy which has b 
"the beauty of the heart,'' i 
suggests, even to tiie uneducated, grace
ful ways of putting their words that ex
cite wonder and admirati

|een called 
sometimes

on. "Are you 
not very cold, my poor boy Г' said a 
sympathetic young lady to a shivering 
snoe-blftck. “I was till you smiled, 
miss," was the clever and flattering re
% conversation, true courtesy is often 

forgotten in the general anxiety of peo
ple to speak rather than to listen ; they 
may seem to be attentive, but the ab
sent look in the eyes betrays the reverse. 
Good listeners, especially if youthful, 
are thought worlds of by garrulous old 
people. We should not reply to a re
cital of the troubles of others oy a long 
list of grievances of our own ; nor when 
shown anything in which the 
takes pride, spoil the ^effect by ungra
ciously referring to something superior 
in the same line which one has seen or 
may possibly possess. A constant en
deavor to be easily pleased is essential 
to politeness, and when annoyances arise, 
then is the value of tact seen at its best 
in preventing general discomfort. 
Especially is this valuable acquisition 
or attribute useful when we have to find 
fault—always ' a difficult thing to do 
well—wben the effect is lost, or worse 
■till, may be really injurious b< 
of the way in which it is done.—NW.

of the stone a

feet
tin-

Abemt Nubbin*.

It was the regular evening session of 
the Post-office Club, and incidentally 

Richard Baxtergrowing came up. 
had been bothered to get bis man t 
the nubbins. The cattle cat ththe nubbins. The cattle cat them all 
right, but in the course of д month the 
rats ate them all out, and he lost them. 
John Wesley said ho got a little belated 
about his planting. The boys went fish
ing the day he expected to plant, and a 
big rain oominç that night they had the 
ground all to fit again, and it delayed

For the Tired. OCX)
Here is another remedy, says the New 

York Sun, for the fagged-out weman, 
who dashes off in the morning without 
any breakfast to go to 
oculist, the butcher and 
shops and forgets to 
calls, and reaches hi

the dentist, the 
the dressmaker, і- paground all to m again, ana it delayed 

them two weeks. He thought he would — The Christian Union of young peo 
at Abeokuta, West Africa, has ad- 

ressed a letter to the committee upon 
the liquor traffic with the natives, in 
which is set forth, as follows, the evils 
resulting from the spirituous liquors of 
Europeans : “ The country is inundated

cows if you want to fatten them. H,s and children do not acknowledge tbdr

u,°mJr=rt;rêDi!-?itw:Lgr,KrodKbt

It was ft heavy, nasty job and cut the 
land all up. If it was the right kind of 
weather he hoped to get it out this 
spring after oat-sowing. Postmaster 
Smith, who is also a grocer, said he had 
to deliver some salt mackerel and 

oked herring to Martin Luther's, and 
he went right by John Banyan’s. John 
wse drawing out manure on to his com 
ground with two sleds. “Aren't you 
lorcing the season a little, John f says 
I. “Not at all," says he. “I always get 
out manure in winter ; help is cheaper 
and more plenty then, and it doesn't cut 
up the ground." But here comes John 
now. “Good evening, John. We were 
just talking about husking com. How 
do you get your men to husk the nub
bins when you hire husking by the 
bushel?" “Easy enough. I don’t raise 
nubbins," and John filled his numerous 
pockets with mail and went out into the 
darkness.—L. B.

ft
ner, wondering what mskes her so tired : to wait to have the corn ripen or nub- 
Drop a fresh raw egg into a glass of bm. Isaac Newton said he and his boys 
lemonade, shake all well together, be husked the com themselves, so as to 
careful with the sugar, and drink it make sure it was all husked. His ”■ 
slowly and without ice when you begin ground was a little wet, and lie planted “ 
to drees. It is astonishing how the htte. Haying caught them before they 7‘to dress. It is astonishing now 
dreary numbness will leave your 
head and the bright things will come 
trooping into your mind to say over the 
coffee. It ia an infinitely better dose 
than sherry or claret or quinine, acting 
permanently as well as quickly.

got^tttired

groi

Hamm-held Him!*.

In an emergency, we half stumbled 
upon, half invented a pudding, that 
proved so very acceptable and <•* licious 
that it is now one of our stand#. I des
serts. First beat smoothly tOgetiu., one 
coffeecupful of powdered sugar, and tlf 

l of butter, make this a 
cream, tlien gradually stir in three oui 
fuis of milk ; when smooth pour thk 
slowly upon two cupfuls of. flour. Put 
in the egg beater and beat for 
utes anothen beat in the frothed whites 
of six eggs, beat five minutes more, and 
pour into a well-buttered pudding dish. 
Bake one hour in a moderate oven. It 

.is quite a thin batter. It i* a beautiful 
pudding in appearance, and in baste 
delicate and delicious. We want a good 
sauce for It. Take two of the yolks of 
the eggs, beat to a cream with half a 
cupfulot more of butter anyone cupful 
of sugar. Set in a pan of hot water and 
stir till it thickens. Ada a finch of salt, 
and half a cupful of any fruit syrup. The 
pudding should be served as soon as it 
comes from the oven. The experiment 

ocess the pudding was 
the "Nonpareil."

The roll jelly cake of the bakers ia a 
great favorite with little folks, and is not 
rich, a virtue, when young stomachs are 
considered, but "home-made” jelly cake 
is best, and admits of great variety, for 
all sorts of iellies and preserves can be 
used to advantage. Beat the yolks of 
three eggs with oue cupful of sugar, one 
large spoonful of milk, knd a pinch of 
salt. Stir in one cupful of flour, lastly 
the frothed whites of the eggs and one 
teaspoonful of baking ‘powder. Beat 
well for three minutes and bake in a 

It takes but a few minutes 
oven. Turn out on a napkin 

which of course

For Scrofulaa cupfu
" After .uffrrin* for about twenti 
■m scrofulous sores on the ls-«s

l.«qw». jh E. Commerce at.. San Antonios

five min-

Catarrh
SentafatriUa!* 1'’fussed bn aJvicr.шштіт

Rheumatismmet with such eu< 
at once christened '• For several years. I was troubled with 

inflammatory rheumatism, bring so had at 
time# да to be entirely helpless. Foe the last 
two yeans, whenever I felt I he effects of the 
disease. 1 began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell for a long lime.""— 
E. T. Hansbrvugh, Elk Run, Va. .

Slack and Crm» Nolrlllem.

It is trite but truthful to liken an ani
mal to a*machine. But there ife a fitness 
in the comparison 
stantiy remembered and made use of. 
In regard to manure, for instance, how 
simply it is explained that as one may 
put chaff into a mill and get nothing but 
chaff out of it, so when straw is fed the 
manure is nothing more than the poor 
remains of the same worthies^!
And so, too, when an animal in tne pur
suit of vftluable products is fed the most 
nutritious food, the manure is much 
more valuable a* retaining the larger 
part of the value of the food. It ia the 
food ever and always, s 
mal, to which the value of the manure 
is due. Thus the manure made in feed- j

that might be oon-

bsst remedy le

AYER’Sstuff.

SarsaparillaitPS
butlong pan.

and spread with jelly, v,—— ~ — 
flavors the cake, so no other flavor is re- 

MB

Гreparu! by Dr. J. C Ayer * Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Pries Si ; six bottles, |j.

Cures others, will cure you
and not the ani-

quired. Spread while warm and 
up.—N. У. Obterver.
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any Ш Mingem i armer or nom 
of Ihli single page, from week to

log the year, will ba worth several times the aeb-
,,-nption prie# of the pap*.

A WOMAN"* ffONU TO WOMAN.

Pull the needle, swing the broom, 
Tidy up the littered room,
Patch the trousers, dam the shirt, 
Fieht the daily dust and dirt ;

1 you trust your skill, 
of kindness still.

!vr
Confident

gruel, knead the bread,
Tax your hands, and heart, and head ;
< hildren sick and household hungry ; 
(Though some thoughtless words nave

stung you).
All are waiting on your will,
< "onfident of kindness still.

Stir the

Never mind the glance oblique, 
Never cause of coldness seek, 
Never notice slight or frown.
By your conduct live them down ; 
Ail at last will seek your skill, 
('onfident of kindness still.
I.ift your heart and lift your eyes,
I>et continual prayer arise ;
Think of all the Saviour's woe 
When He walked with man below, 
How poor sinners sought His skill, 
Confident of kindness still.
Sing the song and tell the story.
Of the Saviour's oomine glory,
To the children whom He blesses 
With your guidance and caresses, 
Who for all things wait your will. 
Confident of kindness etui.
Feed the hungry and the wgak, 
Words of cheer and comfort speak 
Be the angel of the poor,
Teach them bravely to еіміиге.
Show them tills, the Father's Will, 
Confident of kindness still.
(Irstitude may be your lot,
Then be thankful ; but, if not,
Are you better than your Lord 
Who endured the cross and 
From those very hands whose skill 
Waited ever on His will ?
Noble is a life of care 
If a holy seal be there ; ,
All your little deeds of love 
Heavenward helps at last may prove 
If you seek your Father's will, 
Trusting in His kindness still.

-Selected.

THE HOME.

June by universal acclamation is the 
onth or roses, the leafy mom 
l her characteristics deserves 

have ever

th. and in 
і the high 

lavish-
all
vulogiums which poets 
ed upon her. Without the fickleness of 
April or May or the arid heats of July 
and August, she is truly the month of 
nature's most lavish exuberance of color 
and fragrance. In all ages since old 
Homan times June has been considered 
the most auspicious month for weddings 
and betrothals, although her immediate 
predecessor. May, was 
most unlucky month ii

to contract marriage 
May,” says an old adage, “ia the 

death," and no reason can be 
dismal id

that the Romans 2,000 years ago 
b rated their festival in honor of tne dead 
in this month, and singularly enough 
our only festival in honor of tne dead is 
held in the same month. The rush of 
weddings that occur in the beginning of 
June and the scarcity of weddings mat 
occur in May go far to prove the power 
that old superstitions still exert.

There are many other superstitions 
that are recalled by the month. It used 
to be always considered unlucky for a 
bridal couple on the way to church to 
meet a monk, a priest, a dog, cat or ser
pent, and these were singled out as ob
noxious on very reasonable grounds, as 
all being in some way inimical to the 
rishest bliss of the married state—monks 
and priests not accepting it for them
selves, though willingly enough joining 
others, dogs and cats being symbolical 
of the most unhappy union possible and 
the serpent having broken up the origi
nal happy home. But to meet a wolf; a 
toad or a spider was an auspicious omen 
indeed, but upon what grounds it was 
considered so is not so apparent.

The charivari or horning party, which 
is now quite common in some of our 
villagée, especially on the occasion of 
an ill-assorted marriage, was a custom 
away back in the early centuries, and 
was the subject of a synodal order 
from the church. The fee now given 

formerly purchase 
money for the bride given to herself to 
“bind the bargain," and the ring was 
originally merely a part of this purchase 
money. The system of wedding presents 
which has now become so formidable 
probably arose from the "penny wed
dings" of Queen Bess’s time, when it was 
a ^custom for all the guests to con
tribute something to the couple at the 
wedding feast.

To the city resident, June also repre
sents the time for the annual exodus to 
green fields, seashore,lake and mountain, 
and for this is welcome enough to make 
it a favorite month without its traditions 
or its beauty.—-Y. Y. Tribune.

considered the 
in all. ‘'"ДГьїwhich 

dal of 
bridal of 
assigned for this ea, except

to the minister was

The first June days are welcome to the 
good laundry woman. No artificial 
bleaoheni do such work as the green 
grass and sunshine. Winter clothes arc 
quite likely to have acquired someth! 
of a yellow hue. They may now De 
bleached to a snowy whiteness and ac
quire the fragrance of clover.

Household linens, which no 
keeper allows to be froxen, will 
in a few days if spread on the green grass 
in the bright sun and sprinkled three ot 
four times a day. No bleaching but this 
is strictly sale, though the 
abounds with bleaching fluids and 
bleaching powders. No prudent house
keeper usee a soap or fluid of such 
strength that it eats the dirt out of the 
clothes without rubbing. The robbing- 
board remains to-day as much of a ne
cessity as it was the day before washing 
machines were invented.

One great labor-saving machine has 
been given to the laundry which actu
ally does lie work better than it can 
poedbly be done by hand, and that is the 
wringer. There appears so far no pos
sible way of inventing a machine to take 
the place of hand-robbing, one that will 
select out the spots that need rubbing

°bg.

bleach
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mourn the 1res of an affectionate hue- 

c.r.c a lie chief blminEi of every hand and kind falher. Our brother diid

eSSSÎSœg
tiens cn ihe label. Fold by your grvc<r ^ Уеагя. bbc wae baptised September,
■ r.d <hu«ist 85, by Rev. A. E. Ingram and joined

__ _____  •______;___ the Grand Falla Baptirt church, where
***"" . , , ahe remained a consistent member until

—-Falker are ecnhned to the home her death. In June, '87, eh. was mnr 
through kidney cemnlaint, but now he ricd by Rev. C. Hendereun, and. » vnter- 
eaya be: fcela like a différé nt person aincet jng her new heme, her husband not 
netng two bottlea ol В. В. B. bring a professor of .religion, bV.c erected

Mikkie J. Haycock, Salford, Ont. the family altar amlTcept it up untibher 
* husband "was led join in' prayer with 
her, which resulted in *is following hie 
Ixird in baptism and entering the fellow- 
ahip of His church. 'Ibis not only 
caused our departed sister to rejoice, but 
now, being dead, through it she yet 
speaks to us. May the lord com fort the 
mourners.

Cahtf.u.—At Do Beit, April 23, Mrs. 
Eliza, widow of the late BenjanTin 
Carted, departed this life after a long 
and tedious sickne*s, which she bore- 
very patiently, aged 73. This dear sister 
was born in Ireland £when a little girl 
came to this country with her mother 
and other friends; brought up in the bes
om of the Presbyterian church. During 
the pastorate of the late Rev. Samuel 
Thompson she was converted to God and 
was baptized by him and united with 
the De Bert River Baptist church. She 
loved her church, and when deprived of 
meeting with her brethren and slaters, 
she missed the privilege very much. 
Three children and her husband pre
ceded her to the better land ; two eons 
remain, with many Yrier.ila, to mourn 
their loss, but she has gone to be with 
Jesus, which is far better.

Smith.—At her home, the >"ova Scotia 
Nuraery, Church street, Cornwallis, May- 
28, Lottie L., dearly beloved wife of Mr. 
T. E. Smith, in the 49th year of her age. 
Unexpectedly, to her relatives and 
friends, she passed away to the'spirit 
land, after a snort illness of scarcely two 
weeks. In her case the stine of death 
had been taken away. She died ns she 
had lived, her confidence steadfast in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. His presence light

er passage through thé dark 
Here was a remarkably -excel- 

riatian character,which impressed 
pon the church of which she was 

a member, upon the Sabbath-school, the 
Mission Aid Society, the Mission Band, 
and upon a very large community of 
friends and acquaintances. She loved 
all beautiful things. She delighted in 

Together with the fragrance 
jerlcss hoquets and wreaths 

woven by her fingers for the pleasure of 
others, there was mingled the sweetness 
of a loving Christian spirit. All feel her 
loss very deeply. The memory of the 
just is blessed. A highly appropriate 
funeral discourse was preached at the 
house by Rev. 8. B. Kempton ; text— 
Matt. 5: 8. “Blcseed arc the pure in 
heart, for tndy shall see God.”

Phillips.—At Little Glace Bay, C 
on May 22, after a lingering illness, 
which he bore with patient resignation 
to the divine will, Capt. John B. Phillips, 
aged 68 years, leaving a wife and three 
daughters. Bro. Phillips was bom at 
Margaree, C. B., 4where he lived tille 
about 22 years of age ; after whim he 
followed the sea for a number of years, 
and rose to the rank of captain. During 
his sea-going life he made hia home at 
Manchester, N. 8., for sohie ten years, 
where he gained many friends. Some 
eighteen years ago he settled at Little 
Glace Bay, and united with the Bap 
church there, of which he remained an 

ive member till bis death. He had 
professed faith in Christ and united 
with the Baptist church of his native 
place in early life. The church here sus
tains a great loss by bis death, as he was 
always ready to bear his part, financially 
or otherwise. His funeral took piece cn 
Tuesday following, under the. auspices 
of the .Freemasons, of which society he 
ліво was a member. After services at 
the Baptist church at Glace Bay, his re
mains were conveyed to the ccmetAy 
at Homcville, about eleven miles dis
tant, accompanied by a large number of 
the brotherhood, with many friends and 
relatives,"and laid to rest awaiting the 
morning of the resurrection. Respected 
in life, he was honored in death.

McLaughlin.—At Lower Economy, 
May 3rd, of diphtheria, Harlow Page Mc
Laughlin, in the 12th year of his age. 
Our little brother itnited with the Bap
tist church last November and was the 
first of eleven candidates to offer him
self to the church. ^Among the eleven 
were hie older brother and sister. After 
his connection with the church he nev 
missed an opportunity to testify 
Christ, and we believe he did a g

«lood CookingI
Highcit ol »H In Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. | [*

FIVE HUNDRED
SUITS for Children and Boys, 3 years 

of age to 14 years, bought at a great reduction from the 
Manufacturers, to be sold at a great reduction from regular 

Our purpose in selling this lot of Children's

THE CHRISTIAN M ESSEN G 
Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No. Щprices
Clothing at such prices 1s to establish once and for all 
that OAK HALL is ahead of all other Clothing Houses in 
Canada in point of giving the BEST value and lowest prices. 
Please bear in mind that our prices are all MARKED in 
PLAIN figures, and that we adhere strictly to the marked fV 
price.

Births. — Rev. Hugh Price Щ 
quoted as saying : “I know ing 
every stage of growth of myj«t 
ual Experience has been th# Out 
я better understanding of фе fil 

. — fx will be seen by réfèrent 
obituary column this weék ;J 
Brother and Sister Herring toe-,: 
hams, have been called tonti® 
я llliction in the low of their tji
-their first-born. Many.- ftien 

in the homeland will be moved 
jiathy with them in this great ti 
we trust that they may be abt 
the assurance of the preeenc* 
sympathy of that Divine F rien 
power to comfort is infinitely 
than that of any earthly friend.

— Not least among the marly i 
conventions of vÿious kinds, be 
or to be held this year, will 
International 
Workers, whi 
Boston in November. A large? 
.if ministers *gd лпафіЬегв of 4 
cal churches eSa-lJ#|d regedlÇ 
Turk street ohbfcfi to liriskff'i 
mente for the meeting! It is e 
that 10,000 persons, represent 
quarters of the'globe, will be pr 
the convention. .^The sum of 1 
i* said, will be Required to de

— T н кЦЙкЦсМпяп, of Bostoi 
ent of Dr. T. 1 

: -ti^th^^lKn-bellorahip of M 
z liflvei<l|£ju*of Rev. B. L. Vt 

to the~j$(pdency of- Colby Uni 
two NovaTBcotiana came to the l 
nether ; and in the election of R< 
Simpson to a professorship in t 
vereity of Chicago, and of D 
Schnrman to the presidency of 
two Prince Edward Islanders c 
wise. If this thing continues, і 
have to move far a high tariff 
boys from the Provinces that giv 
inc of becoming professors and 
présidente."

— The coming Christian Ei 
convention in New York is alre 
citing much interest. Some 22,1 
sons have engaged accommodai і 
the days of the convention—July 
And the total number, in attend 
is expected, will not be less than 
An unique feature of this con 
will he the denominational 
twenty of which will be held in a 
different churches on Saturday alt 
These will be under the care of 
representatives of the different d 
nations, when denominational p! 
instruction, mifeflripbork, and 
may be outlined. These meetii 
prove the thoroughly loyal chan 
the Christian Endeavor movemei

ABSOLUTELY PURE
At Cornwall, Ont., June 4, 

the wife of ftev. L.|M. Weeks, of a 
daughtc r

he"

order collect an offering of one to’flve 
dollars from each lodge, and 1» l the 
brandit a of the Alliance collect personal 
subscriptions by hundreds and fifties 
and at o if the amount cannot be raised 
in я fortnight. We shall gladly ac
knowledge all sums received for this 
purptec by such treasurer as moy be 
appointed." This aeems t-- be the mo
ment for action if ever there was one. In 

r two'it will be too late.” In a 
later issue 'the ІГ*№* acknowledges 
the receipt of a cheque lor #100 from “a 
friend-’ is a contribution to the proposed

NEWS SUMMARY. HAVKKhTtxK.—At Pugwash, Juue 4, 
to Ihe wife of Rev. C. H-lHaveratcck, 
twine—eon and daughter.;. 4Conservative, 

in Frontenac,
A. Calvin, 

smation

her of the

was elected by accl 
to replace the 
natri- ► a* men) 
Comme ms

v V rV yMarriages.
House of SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,

OAK HALL !
Jonah-Stkeves.—At Dawson, May 21, 

by Rev. I. B. Colwell, Wet more Jonah, 
of . Da ween, to Maggie Steevrs, of

— A new railway station which is be
ing built at New Glasgow will be, it is 
■aid. with the exception of those at 
Halifax and St. John,- the finest in the 
Maritime I’rovincca.

— In the Qudx-c Houàe of Aeaembly, 
on a motion of non-confidcno- in the 

ent on tlie queetiAn of the vote 
ontreal courthouse, thegovern- 

ined by a majority of

young man of 
o waa subject to epi

leptic tits, went to a well to draw wat. r 
on M-rulay, and having bad an attack 
while at tiie well, be Tell in and was 
drowned.

.— Merrier will take bis seat in the 
IJuWx-c legislature next we< k. This 
hashed) decided upon in. view of hia 
committal for trial, and the report that 
he would nccisearily be forced to aband
on his seat.

— W. C. McDonald, Montreal. who 
has already" contributed #1,(100,000 to 
ihe different faeultite of McGill,. bas 
pun bused a trrnu-e of bouses on Uni 
jrmity Square. aBjof which will be do 
moliehed to make way for the v.net ruc
tion of a magnificent new building des
tined for the law faculty

— An Ottawa des

: oak Hall
Salem.

Smith-Barton.—At the residence ol 
the bride's mother, on the 7th inet, by 
Rev. Sydney Wclton, Henry Smith, to 
Eugene Barton, all of this city

Earl-RoBehts—At the Baptist par
sonage, Tusket, N. 8, by Rev. Addison 
F. Browne, John C. Earl, of Pleasant 
Lake, to Jceie Roberts, of Rockingham.

Danikis-Belmont.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Georgetown, Mass, May 31, 
bv Rev. B. U. Hatfield, Asa W. Daniels, 

both of Rowley,

І A

When a Strength-giving Food. — Mr. Thomas Xoiquay, M. P. P. of 
Kildonan, Manitoba, who was seriously 
injured on Wednesday evening by being 
run over at the C. P. R. station, died at 
ten o’clock 
g< neral hospital 
injuries.

— The annual convention 
S. C. E. in the Maritime Provinces will 
be held in ^his city, on 28th, 29th, and 
30th. The advertising committee have 
made suitable arrangements with the 
various railroads and steamboat com
panies for cheap rates. About 3<4) dele
gate arc expected, for whom a large en
tertaining committee are at present seek
ing quarters.

e owners of the Star Іійе of 
steamers intend to push forward the 

re on their boats as quickly as pos- 
sihie, so as to accommodate the traffic on 
the river. The David Weston and Bou
langes, which are riow being fitted up, 
will be ready about July 1st. The Bou
langes will be one of tne hi 
on the river when her 
pletrd.— Telegraph

Brit tali ami Foreign

Тім- British tSovemment proposes 
to expend #€<‘0,000 in repairing the 
ravag.w caused by the hurricane in the 
Mai

gov- r:.In
for the M- 
ment wen eusta V.v is Needed

ALWAYS USE
г:

the next morning at the 
from the effects of his

84.
Abram Ferger 

West Arichat, wh

JOHNSTONS
M FLUID BEEF

of the Y. P S (.'invention of L 
Ф is to take '~jLottie Belmont 

Mass.
Green-Chase—In this city, on the 

8th isifi., by Rev. Sydney Wei ton, B. A., 
('has. Green, Grand Manan, to Miûa 
Chest-, of Waterborough, (jucens Co., 
N. B.

ath.—At the Salvation 
Barracks, Springhill, June 7, by Rev. H. 
B. Smith, M. A., John Mcl-ain, captain 
of Salvation Army, Moncton, N. B.flo 
Mary Itedpath, of Springhill.

Ebbett-Tomb.—At the residence of 
bride’s father, Long Settlement, on 8th 
inet.. by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Whitfield 
8. Elibeit, of Middle Si monde, to Grace 
A. Toms, of Long Settlement.

Kilvatrick-Estabrookb.—Atthe r< ві
гі ence of the bride's father, Gideon 
Es tab rooks, Chester, on May 11. by Rev. 
A. H. Hayward, And few K. Kilpatrick, 
of Che etcr, to "Mary E. Ee tab rooks, o 
same place.

M- A uley-MvK i n non.—At the resi
dence of Janies Horton, Oxford, N. S., 
June 6, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A. 
Ronald McAuley, policeman for the 
town of Springhill, to Emma M. Mc
Kinnon, of Springhill.

Neilv-Dahloben.—At Yarmouth, N. 
8., June 1, by Rev. T. 8. Cartwright, D. 
D., Stanhope Taylor Neiley, of Lynn, 
Mass., to Maude Augusta Dahlgren, 
daughter of * W. H. 8. Dahlgren, Yar
mouth, and niece of Hon. A. G. Jones, 
Halifax

5

—
Jesus before I died ; come right now. I 
am safe in Jesus.—Your loving brother, 
Harlow McLaughlin." He will be much 

Ihe church, father, mother, 
brothi re and sisters ; but what is our 
Ices is his gain, and we can only say, “It 
is the Lord, let Him do as seemeth to 
Him good.”

More Testimonials.Mi-Lain-Redi
g qua: 
-,Th лж srswLS усе

in-atmenl, or to i-гогпім Dot to use it аоупюгаУ It 
liaa cured me of kidney trouble of twenty years' 
Stan-line, and helped me very much In oilier wars 
also. Gratefully yours,

missed by

itself u

el ‘

- - - А їли, Fairharen, МаааЛл:
•‘I»r. A. WIlford Hall.-Dear SU: 1 baVe use,l 

your health Weal ment in my family for some *ne, 
and would not be without It for one hundred InJcat steamers 

repairs arc com-

•i№ <m if-ґм
В1- spKti'b tollic Month nl 

it ion has Іч-t n prt aented 
(ifflierai in Council t»*k-

U'
A I

ing forthe imjieaehiiMnt ôf a w-.11 known 
judge in tiiv province of (juebec on the 
gronn-l of jmrtiafily, drunkenness and

’ ttii-»--! assualt tip !- » lady- It I- an-
tiie signature of several members of the 
Bar The jaiiitieiaiis /н-c endeavorfn 
amtng- a settlement by the transit 
the judge to anotl • r district

Judgd'Cbauvtati gat- hisrio ieb n 
on Thursday in the conspiracy сам

r- tat у lamg- li- r an-l Km<at 
Merrier and l'acmiil will bave 

at the court of (Jueeit's 
Dctiuber tint 1'traonal 

•tell. The ehargfs against 
w«r< dismiss-d, Tin pro 

ccHiitigs against Merrier fir alleged 
malfeesanre In office have been btgim.

— In Friday morning r session of tite 
l'rt sby ti riuti Gt neral Ase« mbly in Mi n 

a di bate last ,.v»r а гесчmnienda 
ti-ні that hereafter the salary of piaat- re 
of the augment- d congregations in 
Msnitvba ami tin Nvrthwtstiie Itv'-o ja-r 
anbum, together with a manse, and Rltfio 
where then is йо ItiatUM . The North 
wret delegates --|i|nwu d the ndurUmi, 
holding that living was iuor<> - xja naive 

than in the 
taping tliesal- 
rifd by a large

ЕНіН£ЕГ;™;Н;34
жджет .1

bave never Ult any aymptoma ol my old romplaXnti iS

want to tell the КССІ mw, to all the tick (ШГ. - 
I ully у out a. Miaa L»a M кнаїтіїки-Жх•ssï-teSYSM.-S"

the flowers, 
of the numbf the

I

A Spring Thought 
for Mothers., ln Addressing a Liberal gathering, at

^ ,,pH Hawardrn, June 7, Mr. Gladstone said 
the Tories had admitted that a battle on 
the free trade qurstioawould be of 
benefit tv the countrys1 but that 
ileclarati-ms-made in high quarters they 
seemed to be- changing their minds. 
"Whether they do or not,” said Glad
stone, “the Liberals will stick by their 
llag in support of tlx cause whicn tends 
to the welfare of the people and the 
stn ngth and prcsjic-rity of the Empire. 
The Liberals never hail a greater, more 
saer-чі or того hopeful cause than that 
to be decided at trie coming elections."

Do not continue giving your 
little one improper food until 
it is stricken with summer 
complaint, but begin at once 
the use of Nestle s Food,1 
universally acknowledged by 
the highest medical authori
ties as the best summer diet.’ 
When the cheated term 
your child w'ill then be strong 
lor the battle w ith the heat.
Sample sent tree on appl 

LEEniNQ &

Л" ІКікИ» K»r. '№1'
î'K

you for eroding the Pumplilct"

æ в.

to stand

bail Wits і 
Lang- lit r

*.ТІ.кй SX’SS; ! І2ЬЯ
ft”™ your hygienic treetm-nt. When 1 obtained It

52*. .ГЖЛ'ЇЯ ж:never to return again. 1 have gained twenty-three 

yourr, Rev. 11. M. Kkxwick, Alton, Ill."

Deaths.

Ranix—At Canning, N. 8., May 19, 
Maria Frances, eldest daughter ol 
Leandcr Rand, Esq.

Brown.—At New Rees, May 3, Percy 
Roy, second son of Adoniram Л. and 
JBIa Brown, aged one year and seven 
months. Our loss is his gain

Tookeh.— At Mount Hope, Dart
mouth, N. S., May 22, Maud Winifred, 
aged 24, fourth daughter of the Rev. I. 
F. Tooker, and adopted daughter of the 
late George Borgel, Port Medway, N. 8. 
Her remains were taken to Canning, 
Kings Co., for interment in the church
yard beside her mother. The R 
Downey (Free Baptist), of Canning, 
conducted the funeral service. His sub
ject was “I beheld and lo,

Гпііічі Rut—. 
Brooks sails for Eun

(cation to 
CO., Montreal

wan! the close of the month for 
needed vacation.

a much

EAGLE CHOP 
ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST 
BLACK TEA

і ‘.a ,r-.i:rrhrлк ж
the nbove err some of the many sa til factory state-

one man for four -lollar», and to-morrow to another 
man for two dollars. But I am not responsible for 
this seeming inconsistency. I umli rstand the Doc
tor's reason for making the reduction was not be
cause he was asking more for the Pamphlet than the 
information it contained waa worth, but because he 
was giving away so many thousands of them to peo
ple who were pleading Inability to pay, while others

for it. The result baa proved the wisdom of his 
action, for there are more then double the amount ol 
sales now to what there was before-' He has agent» 
all over the world who are a. Uing thousands of them,
Й {ïsûSSSbKT “• »

Saint Join Conservatory of Mosic,
. ElccnUon and ІщШ,

It, ami will send me -heir address, I will send them 
free of charge a treatise etneeruing It. Address me
bVndid0.": s‘Joh”'N: "• A,J. ,нг:'ш ra,üï

tiftThe enveres of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
in because it pen»-» true ment, and 
mi claim i« made fvr it which is not 
fully supported.

In the western product R 
t ant and an •menilim nt kt 
arii * hr at prt sent whr car

At tin Friday evening etRslon of 
tiie PreahyttTian (n iu-ral Ana- mbly, now 

n in Montreal tin- report on fi-r 
eign niiRAi- u* waa prrsttiled an.l read in 
part. The North»-st school*, the work 
amongst the Canadian Indiana, tin- Jews 
in Pahs tint and tin (liints- ol Britiab 
Columbia wet* shown to be in a imst 
encouraging condition Tin neeipti 
from tin- etatmt et-cliirti amoiihtrd to 
#22,723.82, juxl the ex |-end і tun a 
121.22-. During tin tuning the Rev 
John M. Dugall, a retunie-l missionary

Minanl'e Unin

MeUan'R Vegetable Worm Syrup 
f pleasant its sugar and a safe and el- 
ual rvnicdy. <

IÇ h personal inspection of the 
establishment of W. H. uo'hneton, F]sq., 
121 and 123 Crsnville street, Halifax, 
» • set that this house deals in first 
- litas g- -xls, for whieh Mr. Johnston ob
tained а я|н rial diploma at the late N. 
h. provincial exhibition. Tlte one price 
system of trade is to be commended

it- the best.

І"" — WHOLENA 1.1". BY—ev. Mr

W.FrankHathewaya great multi- 
uld number.” — Prebhytebi as.—At the aasei 

Montreal, just held, the report or 
missions stated that the pastors < 
churches are guaranteed a mi: 
salary of #750 and manse in < 
places; and #1,000 and an allows 
bouse rent in towns and cities, 
we think, is larger than thcealari 
our Baptist pastors. The allej 
crease of 6,548.in the number of І 
it nans in the Maritime Provinc 
considered. It was said that tin 
not been a decrease to this extent 
tiling like it, and that the showi: 
b- he attributed to the fact tl

e which no man co 
Our young sister 
number of" years.
Saviour.

Brown.—Of pneumonia, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. E. M. 
Margeson, Waterville, Kings Co., N. 8., 
May 6, Mrs. Sarah A. Brown, relict 
of the late Thomas Brown of Clarence, 
Annapolis Co., aged 88 years and 
9 days, leaving one daughter, two 
grandchildren and one sister to mourn 
their loss. Services at the house by 
Rev. Mr. Jenner. The remains were 
tlu-n conveyed to Waterville station, 
thence by rail to Bridgetown, where 
she was laid beside her husband and 
children—sewn of whom had preceded- 
her to the spirit land. She was bap- 
tixjfl over filly years ago and joined the 
Wifmot Baptist church. Rev. M. Young, 
of Rridgetown, conducted thç serv ices at 
the grave amongst sorrowing relatives 
and friends. She lived the life of the

’ 17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'нст’ьіope was in

A HOME SCHOOL for TOI'XV LA III EN.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPT. 5th.Henry Cohen, of Toronto, a Jew, 
li fined #1 amloeteliy the police 

magistrati net ully for Working at his 
trade of tailor on Sunday. A plea of 
excessive rush of busineee was not a- 

he bench aa any excuse. 1-otiia 
taker, also chargeil 

ned#5
day» imprisonmeht. 
at owing to bis « m 

1 time prevented 
front working oil 

be allowed them to work on 
e. Tli«

■" ■ 8™Л 
Director, Ьі І’гіпгг*» Street. Rubber Beltingfoï-■ ce pled by tl 

. Giiblemilb. (Seamless .
A GREAT IMPROVEMENT on Old SteU 

Brit, with seam ln centre.
QPRING 
° 1892.

work for his Master while here on earth, 
by leading his brother and many of his 
little friends to follow his example 

mal life.

let, 
k f«.tig on Kutiday 

r thirtv days' і
Wll;
and
His excuse
ploy et s being Jtewie, am 
by reason of their faith 
eâturday. В
Sunday to make tip time. The court 
would accept no such plea. Six of Gold
smith s employ et e were also 
for working on Sunday, but 

offended in 
nished. 

ears that 
« ril

census of 1881 was not properly 
many people being enumerate 
"b--i%fcnot have been,while that 

rly taken and showe
and become possessors of ete 
The last prayer meeting he attended, 

night before he was taken sick, he 
said, “i thank God that He called me, 
and I dfairc to live near to Him.” He 
had a great desire to live, but was per
fectly . r< signed to the will of his 
heavenly Father, and could say nt the 
last, "I am safe in Jesus.” He was de- 

coin fort of seeing his bro
thers, sisters and friends, only as they 
looked at him through the window, but 
he was calm and composed, and although 
he stiffen d much, he bore it with the 
greatest patience. He had a brother 
of Christ in whom he ~ 
inten-ated, and two - 
wrote him sa follows 
I would liked to h*v

last right ÜSodingrighteous, ami

Severance.—At Fourchie, April 80, 
of pneumonia, Mr. Michael Severance, 
aged 78 years. Our Tbrother had in for
mer years been a membtr of the Cow 
Bay Baptist church, but since be left 
there did not join as a member of any 
church. We regret to record his death, 
as he was much-loved and rcapccted by 
all who knew him for the smiling 
countenance and kind w< nl he bad for 
all he met and conversed with. Ho wne 
an honrat man in all his dealings with 
his fellowmcn. He leaves a loving wife, 
three sons and one daughter, wlm'doeply

days be likeI may our Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

— The reception given to Rev. 
Kelly on Friday evening,t in the 
"f the Leinster street church, was 
l'lcasant affair. Probably none 
I-wtors ever more fully won the 
"f the Leinster street oongregatic 
Bnx Kelly, and many in addil 
tlioec connected with the chwrcl 
Kbul to avail themselves of the O] 
nity of taking him again by tin 
xnd welcoming him back to bis 
a il. Mr. C. B. Wilton preside! 
»fbr prayer by Rev. J. H. Hu 
H -gaamme was presented which 
"■I music and recitations of a very 
A-k character—cake and ice 

served at the close. An i 
welcome was given by Rev 

•v'0wart, who spoke in most appre 
brnis of Mr. Kelly and the w 
which he had been engaged, ai 
'■'«or to Dr. Judeoo, and on 
aiade sacred by the labor* and 
*nK* of that heroic man—the 
pioneer missionary to Burma! 
Kelly responded in earnest and 
priate words, expressing his 
siiachment lo the people of hia 
land, and especially these to w 
llâd be*» his lot to minister 1 
K"ne by. He also spoke with mi 
thtisiaam ofthe work In which \ 
'“rnestly and successfully enga 

Burmah. Mr. and Mrs.

Ще: -
summoned

ignorance, t

tiie liquor men have 
її-s. of the Toronto 

to be і -ne of the 
ts Vі Canada, to 
of jircacntntiqn I- 

ComitiiVeion on proliibi- 
wotild indicate that the 

do not believe, tint the do- 
c commiesiiAi ia lik«

b“jey
l the

theemployed Mr 
Ebipiri. who is s.її. 
most clevtr publici 
work up their 
for Use Royal

STEPHEN H. WARREN.
FROM THE ISLES OF THE SET.

Liyer & Kidney Trouble

New Style (мішіен) Old Hiyle (iron)
Try ■ Simple Belt and be eonrlnce-l.of Its sepal- 

orlty. It dors not cost eny more ibsn old ety-e. 
Any ei* eupplied promptly 

MILL Nl'PIM.IKM-Lowest quotstione on 
. Gang, Rotary, SMogl.-, Edgtr. Lath and Roller 

:, hie wife, Saw. ; Oil*, Steam Parking*, File., Emery Wheel*, 
m I Cant Dot*, Laclrg ; Hoes of all kind*

Daniel і Botd, Li.sr
■ To Bshjami* Aaiani and Кш* Jin 

end ell othm whom H m*y ronce

ІДИи We Street,
by idu, baarlnf date the thirty- fleet day of October, ВАІЛТ JOHN,
A. 1). 1*0, »e *liall, on Я jS'H'HDJY, thr eighteenth ■ 
day of Jane next, at twelve o'clock nr«,n, etClinbb* 1
ІЗДАКС Г'.“ j®fSftgîSSS£,TA%?îb

кй”.5*-ч,<йь№В
garet Ann» Paniiher. nttiiiing can otpial thesM» Tab*

Dated t|,e .Ixteeuth dev -f April, A Г>. IS9Î. With the DISCOVER*
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nave no innucncc one way cr the other 
upon tlicir bltsinCFe. It Sllggiets tot! 
that the fri> tide of prohibition should 
not bo Irps zealous than its enemies. 
It is a matter ol great importance that 
a carefully gathered and well-digested 
array of fact# and. arguments-in the 
int- uhts of prohibitory legislation shall 
be present- u before tiie'commieeioii—nor 
can the temj»eranсe jx.-pl- afford to 
tiiiat to the o(>mmission itself to » <• that 
thin redone. But in ortb r to -!- this 
money is required. The Mf ait real 
Wttnru points out that, while It ia com- 
{tarativcly easy lor tb* liqm-t men to 
raise five or ten thousand dollars w hen
ever wanted to defend tiieirintc-reeis, the 
money needed for the promotion of 
temperance reform is not éu readily ae- 
currd. "It estimates that #7>,00u would 
be required in order that the cause -,f 
prohibition might be adequately prt- 
eentetl before the commission. * This 
oertiunly would be a emnjl matter if 
divided among the temperance people 
of Canada. The Witnens recommends a 
general movement, centering in the 
Dominion АШ.іттее executive of Toron
to, aud says : "Let every temperance
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EarІІ To the plain facts about Pearline., 
and then give Pearlitic a chance to 
a prove them, by giving it a fair trial
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c пісні, u) giving tt a iair mat. 
Nothing else will give the sâme 
/csult. I t washes safely, as well 
as surefy ; it cleans carefully, 

Y as weH as easily. It is as cheap as soap and 
better. Anything that can be washed, can be washed best 
with Pear line.
As nearly as we can figure, about eight i 
it. Do you ? you will sooner or later.
rVin’t To Ped<Ucfs or urifccntpulous grocers who offer uni letton, of Pee* Itne,

v “d»»y; “it is just as good as," or “the same as" Pearline. IT’S
FALSE.—Pearline has no equal and
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t lightens labor%nd does lightning work, 
an figure, about eight millions of women useONLY MEDICINE SOLD WITH A
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